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p do little arms, |
*r, baby hands, 
out with wild alurms, 
the sands.
id in
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of the most Beautiful Patterns in
Efiamhur" E d g in g s
er oiTercd and at the
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Cling to 
Cliug
For the waves cry i 
And slippery are  
The shifting tide goes 
Twice a day, the wide world round,
Twice a day, or so they say
fill the good siiip goes aground I
llow  was it, baby, a year ago ?
The title went out of the weary lands;
And gray as the ashes of my woe 
Shivered the oozy sands—
Out, with never an inward flow,
Never a landward tide lor me,
Till a shallop’s sail gleamed silvery pale,
And the shallop laughed with thee!
Cling 1o me closer, littlu arms—
Jn truth thou a r t no child of blame—
A child of sorrow and strange alarms,
But never a child of shame!
J call thee ever my blameless Prince—
But cling to me close with thy baby hands, 
For the breaker’s din plays out and in,
And treacherous ure the sands I
— F r o m  (h e  I r o m a n ’s  J o u r n a l .
( H R O I G I I  P E A C E  T O  E I G H T .
I tlo not ask tha t tin:
should always spring





id ioubh t shed
oiliest one, Jonathan, and he died sud- called again. lie  thought perhaps Miss 
den—.all at once; well, it must be Augusta didn’t know the swamp-pinks 
something like half a dozen years ago, were out, and so he brought her a hand- 
—and left his wife and so many chi 1- 1 ful, tha t he got on the way' over from 
dren—live’ children or else six, I don’t , Cowesett.
know which.” j A unt Augusta had a weakness for
“ You don’t say ! ” ejaculated Mr. dowers—she and my mother are alike 
\ verill, passing his honey plate for the | about that—and she put a clustei of
third time. No, evidently he had not 
lost his sweet tooth.
After supper, mother washed tip the 
dishes and talked, and Mr. Averill 
smoked his pipe and listened. It was 
the first time I ever allowed any one to 
smoke in my house, hut I had nothing 
to say now. I even filled his pipe and 
lighted it^or him. And then he told
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the story of his life, which had been 
lull of strange and interesting adven­
tures. He was evidently a mail who 
did not read much and who could not 
have written well, but lie could ta lk ; 
not always grammatically perhaps, but 
always with force and fascination.
It seemed that years and years ago, 
his father and my mother’s father lived 
in a town in the valley of the Kenne­
bec. My mother’s father was a large 
farmer and Mr. Averill’s father was a 
very small farmer, with a very large 
family. So his youngest son Sam came 
to work for my grandfather. My moth­
er and my aunt Augusta were young 
girls—they were twins, and 1 suppose 
by the way they look now that they 
must have been pretty then. My moth­
er was early engaged and married to 
my father; hut there was Augusta, and 
there was Sam ; and where one was.you 
might usually find the other near at 
hand. Sam never said anything, he 
! was not of a demonstrative kind, hut 
! lie knew how he ielt, and he supposed 
; Augusta knew too.
So the years budded and blossomed 
and brought forth fruit, until at last 
Sam went down to Connecticut to take 
i charge of a saw mill for an uncle of 
his. He wrote to aunt Augusta and|grew  
aunt Augusta wrote to him : and now 
and then became to Maine on business, 
'always going to my grandfather’s lie- 
fore he went home, and carrying him­
self towaid Augusta like an accepted 
love r.
After a few years he found himself 
possessed of twelve thousand dollars 
and immediately went to work to spend 
it. He went abroad, to England and 
ltome and Egypt and lVris and (.fer­
tile blossoms in her hair at once, and 
mother at her throat, while Abner 
Stanton looked at lic-r with admiration 
in every hair of his head.
“ I f  you were a sister of mine, you 
should always sit in a rocking-chair 
and wear swamp-, inks ! ” said he.
•• Abner Stanton is a most excellent
Abner,” said she. “  You ought not to 
have told me. I can never forgive 
you.”
She never did. Always after, there 
seemed to he something separating 
them, cold and hard and transparent as 
ice, until at last they agreed to live 
apart. And so they did until the death 
of Mr. Stanton. Now Aunt Augusta 
was living surrounded by her children 
and grandchildren, happy and com­
fortable.
Mother brought down thus the story 
of Aunt Augusta’s life, while Mr. Aver­
ill listened, eugcr anil excited. When
wants. ; I t is Augusta or nobody!” ’
“  Yes, so it was,” returned mother, 
humbly, “ hut Sain says I seem more 
like Augusta, as she used to be, than 
she does herself. To tell you the truth, 
Elwell,” continued mother, humbler 
still, “  I suppose i t  wouldn’t  have taken 
much to turn me toward Sam in my 
young d ay s ; I always thought the 
world and all ofliiin ; but he seemed to 
lake rather more to Augusta. She was 
always nineteen to the dozen, and I 
never eoniii hold my own against her. 
And then your father, he came along, 
and I never was sorry it happened as it 
did. But now you don’t need me, and 
Sam and I have about concluded to 
make arrangements, only I told him I 
must have a talk with you first and get 
your advice.”
(le t my advice ! Dear little mother ! 
1 was not idiotic enough to offer it if I 
had any advice to give. So she and 
Mr. Averill went on and “  made ar­
rangements.”
Which arrangements were that that 
day two weeks, after a quiet wedding 
at the minister’s, they started off for 
California together, to begin life anew
she had finished he knocked the ashe: 
man. quoth Uncle Nathan, when lie | from bis pipe, and starting up began to 
had gone his way, an esquire and a | walk the floor.
head man in town. He’s all wheat and “  I "  ill s tart for Portland to-morrow 
no chuff. He’ll make a first lute hug; morning and see what Augusta will 
band, and the girl who gets him will have to say to me. I am of the same 
get a prize.” mind I always was. I’ve never hanker|
Aunt Augusta made some fierce clip- "d for any other woman, and 1 am as 
plugs wiih her great tailor’s shears, but I ready to marry her to-day as ever 1 
she said nothing, and presently went! was.”
up-stairs to answer Sam Averill’s let- So'.he next day I saw him ou tlie  
ter. Portland train, gray with years, hut
The in xl day A baer Stanton called vouthlul with expectation, 
to see Uncle Nathan on business, and This Lime he did not waste his oppor-
she sent, her letter to the otliee by him. 1 tunity by waiting to make himself line, j on each other’s account, as blithe and
So the month- drifted along one after j but with the grime and dust of travel joyous as two birds on the wing,
uiiolher i ;■ ires in a magic-lantern, yet upon him, he went directly to the • — -
Abner Sianto'i came often on one ex- J house of Aunt Augusta’s daughter, with j TH E  M lS S O C J tl T l iA lN  liO JI- 
cuse or another, or on none. He "horn she is living. j D T K  1 .
brought flowers and berries strung on “  Where is Mrs. Stanton ? I Want to statsien’T op TliT^oKDUCtOR OF t u b  
grass, n i l  sweet lias-root and birds i see her right away, said be, ns soon as tuain
eggs Hu was never Intrusive with his 'he door was opened. ' The St. Louis Globe contains the fol-
iove. but li- made Aunt Augusta con- You will find her here ; walk ... 'f j lowing account of an interview with Mr. 
scions ol its every step she walked and you please, replied the housemaid. ,
with every breail. she breathed. I t 'browing open the door of the sitting I A'loid. hcco... ucior .>t na. tram which 
was below her. above her, and all around room. I "'as robbeUat Gadsaill,ou the Iron Moun
her. Ill* olteu hi 
Sam, and carried lu
oflice. | before on some kind of primrose-col- l Alford said:
v e  t ie r ,  a im  a n  u r o m m  i w i u .  .
>ught her letters from Mr. Averill stepped quickly forward. ]tllln **,oat^ 011 Saturday, Jan. 31. Com- 
hers for him to the Yes, there she sat, stitching away a s : radioing at his start from St. Louis Mr.
P ric e s .
J .  ii.  I’m ttli:, F . O. Kn
Rockland, March. 1873.
( i S A  N T  )
H U M A N  h a i r
For Ladies and G'
G IO  F R A Y ’S
With marks of a rough stormy 
all over him. a man of about lilt \ years.
::«\ and sun-burnt. sat in my ollice. i 
Jound him there when I went in one 
morning not long ago.
••Ile re i-  somebody waiting for you, 
Elwell,” said Mr. Bigelow.
I looked around, and the man rose 
and held out his hand.
*• Averill—my name i- Averill,” said I 
he. looking sim ply at nr* out of a pair ! 
of shrewd gray eyes. * I am an old j 
friend of your molhei : but 1 have not I 
»h< t her for a matter of some live and 
twenty years. So 1 thought I ’d call 
and ask after lu r and her family.”
** 1 am glad to sec you,” said I . |  
Are you a relative of my mother?
many and Sweden and Kussia and every­
where. Whim he came home a t last it 
w is with onl\ lifty dollars in his pock­
et. So next he went out among the 
copper minus of Lake Superior, and in 
1 lime was again possess'd of twelve 
thousand dollars.
k* Now 1 will come home and marry 
Augusta, and settle down,” said he to 
. himself. But, he didn't say it to any­
body else. It never occurred t 
j that it was necessary.
41 All things ar<! fair in love,” said he ored stulf. with her eyes as black and 
to himself. So now and then he forgot bright as ever. But the primroses were 
to mail, or to deliver one, dropp ing jt laded in her cheeks,and she wore a cap 
in the lire instead. A t last, as his love on her head.
hotter and more impatient, he 4* I have come for you again, Angus- 
kept them back a it ogelher, and still tn. Am I too late this time?” cried the 
never allowed Aunt Augusta to lose impatient lover.
sigiit or thought ol himself. The roses came back to A unt Augus-
Thus the time passed, until Sam la ’s cheeks, and the red-hot arrows shot 
Averill 1: iving made and lost, and made out of her eyes once more, 
again ids t *. ;■!vc thousand dollars amoug “ Bless ns ! If  it isn’t Sam Averill. 
t.lie copper mines, came home to 4i marry i nose and a l l ! ” she said, holding up 
Augusta and settle down.” her hands.
Suddenly one day he appeared before From twenty to fifty is but as a 
my Uncle Nathan, travel-worn and ■ watch in the night, when the years are
brown a-. ' rigy. My Uncle received j past.; and it is only when an old lady 
him with g r  mt cordiality. nods triumphantly at you from the lopk-
“ Sam, I’m glad to see y o u !” stfidjing glass, saying, “  Here I am, my 
he. “ How haveyou fared all this great d e a r!” or when children that you have 
long tim e?” nursed in your arms come around with
“ Fair t » middling. Where’s A ngus-! the rights and duties of full grown men 
t a ? ” returned Sam. and women, tha t you remember one is
“ Oh, Augusta I She is all right. You no longer young at fifty. But the sight, 
g o to  t * tavern and lix up. and I’ll find ! of Sam Averill’s gray hairs and wrinkles 
Angie • .. 1 will lie around in an hour j were as good as a looking glass to ro­
ot* so an ■ ill lur von. Augusta will be mind Aunt Augusta.
stood like a rose in a pot wait,in 
the gaideucr to come and pick it. 
cast out her roots and threw up 
branches and bloomed as though it 
enough to luitiil the laws of being 
beauty for their own sakes.
In tha t simple iicigiihorhoo 1 \
him prop.-r gl 1 to ie : you, and so’U the “ .Sit down,Sam,” said she, “ and let
re t of Hi bilks. i don’t know when me look at you. It seems like the real
not j then; has : ■ii sucl a surprise in Coos old times to see you once more. You
a fu r!before.” look wonderful natural, but dear me,
She So ‘'am M'lit olf illi his honest heart how you have changed ! You’ve grown
her to find a ::: '.or an d ; wash bowl, ami my old as well as myself.”
was uncle N .t • a did i very mean thing. But Mr. Averill was not to be diverted
and Ho went Haight to Aimer Stanton. by any sale issues. »
“ Abner,” i he. going into the smithy, “ Augusta,” said he earnestly. “ I
vork out of brt a S:t ii Averill has come, made a serious mistake once. I t  was
• No,” replied Mr. Averill. “  We "'as supposed to he tiie chief end of
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wire of the same name, hut not con­
nected,—unless it irciy Le distantly. I 
used to know her and Iht folks, though, 
as well as I did my own sisters, and 
better, too. Let’s see—-where is your 
Aunt A ugusta?”
“ She is living with her children in 
Portlaud.” snid 1.
“  Pretty well, is she, do you know !” 
asked Mr. Averill.
“ Very well, when we heard last.
! Aunt Augusta has good children and a 
pleasant home, and seems quite happy.”
“ Urn m in in! That is nice,” said 
Mr. Averill, fumbling at a rough nug­
get of gold that hung as a charm from 
his watch chain.
J hadn't much to do : hat day, so 1 
talked off and on with my visitor until 
it was time to go home, and then took 
him along with me. 1 left him in the 
sitting room and went in find mother. 
She was mixing biscuits for supper, 
looking thiongh her glasses, and sing­
ing a snatch of some old half-forgotten 
love ditty of her youth.
“ M other!” said 1, breaking in upon 
her song. “ Come in the other room. 
An old friend of youis wants to see. 
you.”
Mother looked up over her glasses.
“ An old friend? ’ I isn’t any of the 
Maine folks, is i t ? ” she asked.
lieeaitse, if it was so much as a dog 
that had trotted across a corner of the 
State of Maine on his four legs, mother 
would have run, with her arms out and 
a smile of welcome, without stopping 
to even wash the dough off her hands. 
As it was, with only an indefinite 
thought of seeing an old friend, she 
went with a dust of flour on her nose, 
and without her company cap.
As soon as she had stepped inside 
the sitting room door, she stood and 
looked at her guest, and he sluod and 
at her.
“ I t is Sain, as true as you are horn ! ”
Then they both laughed, and they 
both wiped theircyes, though they didn’t 
seem like that sort of people, especialh 
Mr. Averill.
1 never knew mother to forget hei 
house keeping beiorc, but this lime she 
let the biscuit burn till they were black 
as my shoe; and when she mixed some 
more she put in sugar instead of suit, 
and left out the saleratus altogether 
But her cheeks grew pink, and her cap 
strings flew, and she nor her guest 
seemed to know the difference.
“  Oh, honey! ” cried my mother, 
hopping up from the tea table as soon 
as she was seated.
“ How you do remember! ” returned 
Sam, admiringly.
“ I should think 1 ought to ,” an­
swered my mother with a girlish laugh. 
The way you used to pick up walnut
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rybodv. So Aunt Augusta learned 
! vest making, and then she went to Coos, 
j where her brother Nathan lived, and 
set up for herself.
( Coos was a little crumb of a town in 
those days; hut it held up its head and 
j had its stores, and its mills, and its 
'rent white meeting-house on a hill, 
with galleries on three sides and square 
pews and a high box pulpit.
The first Sunday after Aunt Augusta 
went there, she climbed the bill, of 
course, and went in the front pew with 
uncle Nathan and h.s wife. She was 
fashionably dressed in a black crape 
gown, a scarlet shawl ami a white silk 
bonnet with pink roses inside. Her 
heeks were as pink as her roses, and 
her eyes were as black as her gown.
There was no need that Mr. Keeler 
should point her out to the young men, 
but lie took the pains to do it. Mr. 
Keeler, the minister, was a little lank 
man, as plain and gray as a dor-bug, 
and so afraid of the pomps and the 
vanities that he wouldn’t wear buttons 
on his coat. No sooner had his eyes 
fallen on Aunt Augusta, settling her­
self in the front pew like a variegated 
tulip, than he dropped the subject he 
had started upon lor his sermon, and 
began to preach against conformity to 
the world. He was a sincere, earnest 
man, and he preached with alibis might, 
emphasizing and illustrating his words 
by pointing with his blunt finger at the 
scarlet shawl and pink roses. So if 
anybody had neglected to look at them 
before, they looked then.
Among those who were obedient to 
the ministerial forefinger was Abner 
Stanton, the village blacksmith.
Abner Stanton’s heart was a good 
deal like his iron—not easily melted— 
but when it once had been hammered 
into shape, there it was, fixed and stead­
fast. And to-day Aunt Augusta’s eyes 
went through it like red hot arrows as 
he peered around at her from one of tin 
pillars in the gallery.
The next day he came to get a vest 
made. The day after, he came to bring 
the buttons for i t ; and the day after 
that he thought, as he was going by, he 
would call and see if she had every - 
Miing she needed, and how soon the 
vest would be done. I t  was not two 
days more before he was there agnin t 
bring a letter.
ami you :: i-’ go right up ami get Au­
gusta to name ihe day, or you will lose 
her. I’ll keep him out of the way as 
long as 1 can.”
Abner dropped his hammer, without 
saving a word, and went up t in  street, 
rolling do vn his shirt-sleeves as he 
went. An hour after Uncle Nathan 
came home with Nam Averill.
•• Here is an old friend you will be 
glad to see. A ugusta,” said he, opening 
the door of my aunt’s workroom, where 
she sal /  ling the pocket of a prim­
rose colored vest, and looking as fresh 
as a huu he ! primroses herself.
“ I t is S . a ! ” said she faintly, s tart­
ing to her l iet and dropping her work.
i t  was S : n. Sam ccdh; a t last, with 
his long smoldering love and his tardy 
speaking.
“ You are too la te! An hour too 
late.” said u y  Aunt. Augusta, when he 
had told his errand East. I have just 
engaged myself to another man.”
“ You haven’t done right, Augusta,” 
said Sam. “  Y”ou belong to m e; you 
have always belonged to me, and you 
ought to have waited till I  came.”
“ You didn’t say anything,” returned 
my aunt, with a little pride. “ How 
was i to know what you meant ? You 
never spoke a word.”
“ I took it you knew my mind,” re­
turned Sam. “  I never thought of any 
body else. I never should think of any­
body else, and if didn’t occur to me that 
you would. You must marry this per­
son now you have premised him, of 
course. But it isn’t right and it never 
will he right.”
“ Mr. Stanton is a worthy man, just 
as good as gold, clear through to the 
core. 1 have always liked him, and 
you e . er said anything,” repeated my 
poor aunt A ugusta; “  I will be your 
fiiend, tliu igh, ju s t the same.”
They sai 1 no m ore; there was noth­
ing more to be said, and in a month 
Auut Augusta and Aimer Stanton were 
married. Sani Averill stayed till after 
the wedding, and then he went oil’, and 
had never been heard of until to-day by 
Aunt Augusta's family.
He went to California, throwing his 
whole life into his w oik; his work 
prospered, and he had come back now 
with houses and lands and gold and
not a mistake about my own mind, 
however; that remains the same it al­
ways was. Every woman I’ve ever seen 
seemed like a tallow candle beside the 
he
Well, I run out train No. 7, the Little 
Rock express, and started from I’liun 
street at it,50 .Saturday morning. We got 
behind, and when we reached Gadshill, 
130 miles from St. Louis, we were an 
hour late. Uadshill is a regular stop­
ping place, there is no station there—only 
a platform. It is a small place, of no ac­
count, and there are only a few houses. 
There used to be a mill there.”
“ A grist m ill?”
“ Grist m ill/” No. They’ll never have 
a grist mill there in the world ; a saw mill. 
The country there is. heavily timbered, 
and it is just the place for a saw mill, or 
—robbery.”
“ Of what was your train composed?”
“ Four cars, a mail, baggage, and ex­
press car all in oqe, two couches and a 
sleeper. I reckon we had twenty-five 
passengers in all. live of them ladies. 
We were due in Gadshill at six minutes 
past four, tint we did not get there until 
quarter of five. As we approached the 
town the engineer noticed n red Hag and 
whistled {down. I jwason the step of Hie 
car, and saw the Hag, and jumped off be­
fore the i ruin had fully stopped, lor I 
thought tile track was torn up, or there 
was some other dilUeiilty, because a red 
dag means danger. As I struck the plat­
form 1 noticed the train running on the 
side track. The northern switch had 
been opened and so had the southern, 
and when we got on the side track wo 
were stuck, for had we started forward 
or back, we would .have run off the track. 
Just as i jumped off, a mail grabbed me 
bv the collar and jammed a pistol in my 
face. lie was a huge six-footer, and his 
face was covered with a mask made of 
white cloth, with hole, cut for his eyes 
and mouth- Here, I II show you, ” and
toe
sun when 1 think of you. 1 have 
my fortune, and all I want now is von 
to come and share it with me. It is 
you, or uobody, just as it always 
was.”
Maybe Aunt Augusta’s heart throb­
bed a little with the old yearning to­
ward the love of her youth, but she 
shook her head with unhesitating de­
cision, as she put her hand to the cra­
dle where her youngest grandchild lay 
usieep.
“ It can never be, Sam,” said she. “  I 
won’t < eny that it was all a mistake my 
marrying Stanton, lie didn't turn out 
to be the man 1 look him for. He proved 
contrary and ornary, and besides he 
wrote letters in disguise. But that is 
all over and past, and can’t be undone. 
And now I am in the midst of my chil­
dren with my grandchildren growing up 
about me, and 1 am in my right plnce.
I shouldn’t he c mtented to leave every­
thing nml go oil to a new country to be­
gin the world over again, as it were. 1 
am too old an oak to be transplanted.”
Well, after Hint Mr. Averill might 
have talked till he was at the age of 
Methuselah. Aunt Augusta had made 
up her mind, and an earthquake couldn’t . | 0 
have shaken it. to
So Mr. Averill went away alone. jgi
“ Well, Amelia, Augusta wouldn’t! 
have a word to say to me,” said he, 
walking in upor. mother and me us we 
sat at supper a  few evenings after, “ not 
a word.”
“ I want to know il that is so ! ” cried 
mother, fluttering up after another plate 
and knife. “ Lay your overcoat right 
oil and sit by and have a cup of tea 
with us. Augusta always was decided, 
and you couldn’t turn her after she got
ng tic- Olobe'.i handkerchief, Alford 
it over his tacc, tucking the lower
11 . v many men were there ill the
Their were only live, and the fun- 
• ; thing was they had captured the 
ii first mid pulled every man. woman 
child out ni the houses. They first 
' i 1/ii bun-tire near Ihe platform, and 
•e were the inhabitants crowding 
mid ii Dying to keep warm. Therob- 
coed over them on guard, all armed 
Ii fro..: two to three navy revolvers, 
armed with from two to three navy 
fivers, an 1 three of them had double 
reled shot guns. When the fellow 
tilled me 1 didn't know what to make
820 from (). S. Newell, sleeping car con­
ductor; 81o in money, a ring valued at 
830, a pin valued at 100, from W. A. Mc- 
l.nnaii; 8d from James Johnson, porter 
of the sleeping <;ar; 810 from the train 
boy, and 850 lim i me. They took my 
watch, hot the baggage man said, 
“ For God’s sake, don’t take his watch, 
it was a present lo him ,” and the cap­
tain, ordered them to give it back. They 
seemed to bo under the control of the 
captain, and gave the watch back to mu. ” 
“ Hid they get anything from any ol 
the citizens of Gadshill?”
“ They took 830b and a rifie from one 
man, and 1 did not hear of any other. 
We had a member of the Legislature on 
our train whose son was waiting for him 
at Gadshill, He was under guard when 
we got there, and I don’t know whether 
he or his father was robbed or not.”
“ Did they touch any bag“a<»o?”
“ No, they dfilu’t stop for That. Mr. 
Morlcy, our Chief Engineer, was on the 
train, and lie expostulated with them, but 
"'ey told him to sit down and shut his 
head and mind his business."
“ That was bis business, wastn’t it? ”
“ I think so, and so did he, tint they 
didn’t seem to agree with him. Me asked 
them to restore rile property tiley had tak­
en, hut they shoved a pistol under his 
nose, and ordered him to keep quiet. 
When they took the money from the ex­
press car one of them asked the express 
agent for his receipt hook, lie gave it up 
and the robber wrote in it:
“ Robbed at Gadshill.” Said he: “ 1 
think 1 have had the honor of writing in 
this book beiorc.” The agent has been 
ribbed live times, and he thinks this fel­
low had something to do with it. I 
shouldn’t wonder if he had. 1 think they 
were all old at the business. When 'i 
thought they had got about through, l 
asked them if I might go. I’hey said yes, 
mil 1 sent a tn m to shut the northern 
switch and went myself to shut the 
southern. They ha 1 bent the rod so that 
1 had to get a board and straighten it. 
This took me som (time, and in the mean­
while they made off.
1 hey went in a westerly direction, to 
where their horses stood, and made oil 
as last as they could. Before they weal 
they shook hands with the engineer and 
told him always to stop when lie sees a 
red flag. He told them he always did.
I he engineer is named Win. Wettoii, and 
me fireman’s name is Campbell. I d o n 't  
know his first name. One thing i forgot; 
before their departure they win e out a 
telegram for the St. Louis~Dispiilch ami 
gave it to a passenger to send through. 
I'uey said that paper has misrepresented 
vein on one occasion, and they wanted 
to [mt it iii possession of all the facts. 1 
telegraphed the dispatch to tile railway 
ollice in St. Louis, a n d  all operator took 
it oil' ihe « ire and sent it lo the Republi­
can and 'Times as a special.”
•• llow long had they been waiting there 
for you?"
“ About two hours. It took them forty 
minutes to go through us, and in that 
time they made about $2300, besides the 
money packages and the 8800 they took 
from the Gadshill man.”
1 have heard that Manderville had 
810,uu" on the train and that the robbers 
got i t ; do you know anything about 
that ?”
"N o ; 1 never heard that before, tie 
might have had it in his trunk, but I don’t 
think lie did.”
•• Have you any clue to the identity of 
the robbers—any theory of who they
“ 1 think they are the same gau" that 
robbed the Hot Springs stage about two 
weeks ago, anil the Iowa train some time 
past. They took dinner at Moark on 
Tuesday and at Hot Springs on Friday. 
That is the only trace of them we have 
now.”
“ When did you come back?”
“ 1 went on to Piedmont and telegraphed 
from there anil then went to the State 
line, and came back tins atternoon.”
■d. but lie pi. 
ifrouted me.
■ What did In
■ Stand still, 
ir head olf. ”
u frightened?” 
ckon 1 was somewhat fright- 
me right at mv ease—lie
or I’ll blow 
I stood still.
he top of 
aw twi
p o s i t  c
brake
taiigjiiu j» oil the ctiaune, and they
ie etigin • •I and lirermm get do .vn.
ere firm ght to where 1 stood, and
ber eovi red them with a pistol.
ke to tin se who looked from the
vs. ami old them if a shot was
would <i!l the conductor. That
. One of them stood on the op-
side ol t ie train, and as the |5as-
put tin ii heads out, he told them
those 1eads hack again or tin** M
l. lie i ad a doiible-tmrreled shot-
d I don- think he was tooling anv.
of them went into the baggage
hauled out the baggage-man and
These they put nailer the 
same guard that had me. There was 
another brakeman. but he got into the 
sleeping car and stayed there. They 
then went into the mail department and 
demanded the registered packages of the 
mail agent. They rummaged through 
the P Urns and picked out those that 
had been registered., and brought the 
agent to the platform and handed him 
over to the guard . The express inessen-
her mind fixed. She wouldn’t keep .you j ger was the next mail, and ns they went 
waiting long for your answer, either. | into his room he covered one of them 
Well, it is likely it is for the best; we with u pistol, but another drew a bead
will hope so,” pursued mother, reaching 
over an extra lump of sugar in Mr.
Averili’a cup, as though to sweeten life 
if possible for him.
“ It serves me right in taking it for 
granted that A ugusta understood tny
intentions. I must have been a self-j I’" ' N'1' olb<‘i packages into bags 
mines—a rich man. He had come back I conceited, inconsiderate fool. But it !bL'11 "cu t thiongh the baggage boxes 
to lin t Aunt Augusta, and learn how stems barn tha t a  body cau t work his | , 1 J
For in i wav out of a blunder in a whole lil'o-
ou him with a gun and instructed him to 
lay that pistol down gently. He did so 
They then demanded his keys, opened the 
safe und took out the money packages 
They took out one packet marked • Watch’ 
but when they opened it and found it to 
be a silver watch they dropped it. They 
and
the world had fared with her.
1 happened to see it a t the post of- all these years of buying and selling j time."
Mother looked full of sympathy, aud j
to carry to the cross-roads store and 1 thoughts.
flee when I went after my paper, and ; and getting gain, he had kept the empty 
so I brought it along. I could as well room in his heart that had ouce been
as not,” said he. I filled by her love.
The letter was from Sam Averill tell- A unt Augusta’s married life had not 
ing of the luck he had had in mining, been happy.
the weather, and the fact that he was js very dangerous for a man lo 
well. Nothing more; nothing of the t ajje jn a mean habit temporarily for it That n igh t; so late that as I had had a 
home he was building in his fancy, and wji| stick to him. and Abner Stanton’s b:ui* ‘'W i I went olf to bed and left
the figure that was always central iuliis character never recovered from the twist tbum talking of old times and purring
dropped another lump of sugar in Mr. 
AvcriU's cup. To my astonishment he 
seemed to relish it the better, as if life 
were growing sweeter and sweeter.” 
Mother and Mr. Averill sal up late
trade for molasses to make candy of! 
Speaking of the cross-roads store, I
I hope,’1
those intercepted letters gave it. 
said my uncle Nathan, don’t know what, but somet hin" was al-
j like a couple of cats by the kitchen 
fire.
After breakfast the next morning.von are not foolish enough to set your ways going wrong between them. Even
wonder if you know our old storekeep- J mind on such a rolling stone as Sara theirchildrcn proved barriers instead of Jollowed me into the hall when 1
er’s daughter, she that wasSarah Curly, Averill. He has no continuity to him.” bonds. As be grew older bis natural
If  we are going to hunt for a  man economy and thrill became stronger and
tarted for the ollice.
1 want to speak with you, Elwell,has lost her husband?
‘No, has she? Strange 1 never that has no faults in this world, we’ll stronger, until, as my mother said, “  he ju s t a minute,” said she stroking my
heard of it,” replied Mr. Averill, ap- have a long road of it,” returned Au- got so d o s t he could sit, and seven coat sleeve, tremulously. “ What
pearing as astonished as though he had gusla, bearing down the heavy pressing more like him, on a three-cent piece.” should you say to my going hack to
been bearing from his old neighbors iron upon her seam as though she were Finally, one day, under some provoca- California along with Mr. A verill?”
W e d d in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S ty les every week. trying to crush the life out of some- tion, he told Aunt Augusta about the
Yes,” said my mother. She mar- thing. lost letters.with or without monogram, and envelopes to |
match, luruiBhed »t short notice at riusui.  ^ried Quc o( olJ s i y eaVer’a boys, the
You, m other!” I  cried, feeling as 
though the world had tumbled olf its
In  less than a week Abner Stanton “  You oughtn’t to have told me that, axis. “ Why, it is A unt Augusta he
pistol
After that exploit they went through 
the train. They wern’t careful with pas­
sengers. They punched them in the rib
L A S T  H O C U S  OF  
FO O T.
S K S A T O i:
M tttU  g o b  d i l u t in g
ESTABLISH M€NT
Having every facility In ITcwev, Tyne and Material 
to which we are conBtnntly making addition... w e are 
prepared to execute with promptaeea aud good style, 
every variety o f .lob Printing, Including 
T o w n  .R eports, C a ta lo g u es , B y  - L a w s , P o u t­
e rs , S trop B ills , H a n d  B ills ,  P ro g ra m  in  us. 
C irc u la rs , B ill  H e a d s , L a t te r  H e a d s ,
L a w  a n d  C o rp o ra tio n  B lankB ,
H oce ip ta , B ills  of L a d in g ,
B u s in e s s , A d d re s s  an d  
W ed d in g  C a rd s ,
T a g s , L a b e ls ,
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S  A N D  B R O N Z IN G
w ill  re c e iv e  o a re fu l a t te n t io n .
i he last day with him on earth. As if fore­
warned of his approaching end, he spent 
ihe whole day m receiving and parting 
with Ins triends, and performin'* his 
last acts of religious devotion. For sev­
eral hours he talked almost incessantly.
• le seemed to have finished his work 
und was ready to depart. As I approach- 
ed him in the tnorniuig, there were none 
present but members of tile family and I 
proposed we should bavo a season of 
prayer. “ O yes!” he immediately ex-
iauned, “ that is what I want. Close 
Hie door, shut it tight, ami come then and 
fineel down and pray here. All kneel 
down. All pray. Pray that my faith 
nay he strengthened, that my heart may 
ie renewed, that my sins may be forgiv­
en througe that one atonement of Jesus
• Uirist, that ray views of it may he clear, 
'fiat I may see in it a sutflciency for the 
-ills of the whole world, and particularly 
tor my sins, which have been so many 
ami so aggravated during a Innrr life, 
ihat they may he all cleanscdawuy and 
remembered no more. ”
“ When Secretary Stanton entered the 
room, sometime about midnight he 
seemed very much gratified, and said • 
‘ '  are very kind to visit me, Mr. Stan­
ton. I um here yet, living and dying, I 
have no acute pain, no severe distress, 
•mt a general sinking of the system ; the 
constitution breaking up; but lam  sur­
rounded by so many kind friends, they 
-eem to bear me up as on angels’ wings.’ 
. he Secretary said to the Senator, ‘ The 
President intended to come with me, bat 
a.i- unavoidably prevented by the pres- 
-ure ot business. If he could get off he 
would call during the day, and directed 
■lie to express h;s kindest regards and 
-ympiitbies.’ On the Secretary remark­
ing tli.it. • we are all in God’s hands.’ he 
responded, ‘O, yes; and ho is deal!Ill* 
with me in great mercy. The LorS 
r< lens, let the earth rejoice; and well may 
God reign, and well the earth rejoice that 
fie does ieign. That there is a God 
who reigns over all, there can be no m in­
ner ol doufit. We ilo not come into this 
world by chance. We are not creatures 
ot accident. \\ e have been born under 
a superintending Providence, and are 
candidates tor a certain immortality.’ 
liieu pausing again, as if contemplating 
his approaching departure, he said:
’ When I leave this place i wish no parade, 
no ostentatious demonstrations to lie 
made; only the oriliuary proceedings 
which custom and propriety impose; and 
then I desire to fie borne to my friends 
and home in Rutland. Vermont, and laid 
among tile people who have been so faith­
ful to me; more faithful, I fear, than I 
have been to tbem.’ Turning, be saw 
Mr-. Foot, weeping at the foot of the bed, 
with Mrs. Browning at her side. This 
seemed to pain him most deeply, and he 
said, pointing to his wife, ‘There is my 
great grief. My beloved wife! To part 
'rom her is like tearing the silver cord 
u-iinder.’ On being approached by these 
ladies, Mrs. Browning remarked that 
they had been permitted to enjoy each 
other's society long on e arth, and they in­
dulged tue hope that this society would 
oe resumed again in heaven. 1 O, yes,’ 
fie answered, * we have been in a family 
long held together, and memory is full of 
tender visions of the past. God grant 
they may be renewed in another and bet­
ter world.’ ”
At this time Senator Fessenden ap­
proached him, to whom he cordially 
stretched out his hand, and said, “ My 
dear ti ieiul Fessenden, the man by whose 
side t have sat so lung, whom I have re­
marked is the model of a statesman, aud 
parliamentary leader, on whom I have 
ic.iucd, and to whom I have looked, more 
than to any other living, for guidance in 
public allairs, the grief 1 feel is that the 
silver cord, which has so long bound us 
together, must now he severed. But, my 
dear Fessenden, if there is memory after 
death, that memory will he active, and I 
shall call to mini! tile whole of our inter­
course on earth." The Senator thus ad­
dressed, loo much affected to reply in 
wot ds, stooped over and kissed the brow 
of his dying friend, and turned away iu 
silence.
At about half-past two o'clock, al! being 
prepared, by his desire, aud with the con­
sent of his physician, who was indefatig­
able in attending to every wish, in the 
presence of his family and a few Chris­
tian friends, he signified his public pro­
fession of faith iu Christ by receiving the 
symbols of the Lord’s Supper, and join­
ing, for the first and last time on earth, 
m that communion which all God's chil­
dren hope to renew in heaven. On re­
ceiving the bread into his month, he ut­
tered in a low, but solemn aud reveren-
[By request of some of our readers, we 
rc-pnblisb the following account of the 
last hours of Senator Foot, of Vermont, 
who died at Washington, in March 
1300.]
Dr. Sunderland, of the New School,
Presbyterian Church, Washington City, 
attended Senator Foot, of Vermont, in 
his last hours. Monday, March 13th, the 
sick man said to him :
I know it is but a poor time tor a I t ja| manner these words: “ This bread 
man to pay attention to the concerns ot I js the .symliol of the broken body of
his soul when he is brought lace to face 
with death; and I can say that, having al­
ways assented, intellectually at least, to 
the truth ofthe Christian doctrines, 1 have 
only been too prone to postpone the prac­
tical question torso long a time to find at 
last, what • now have to lament, that life 
lias been wasted in not, having been de­
voted to life’s greatest end. This thought 
indeed has more deeply impressed me for 
the last two years, and at the commence­
ment of Ibis illness 1 was about prepar­
ing to assume a duty long neglected, but 
which i have felt that I would take up ill 
hope of receiving some further light and 
strength from the only source ofour help 
—that is, from our Maker and God. The 
duty 1 refer to is that of family worship, 
morning and evening, day by (lay. For 
years I have daily read the Bible in the 
presence of my wife, but when I have 
seen her seeking her God in prayer, so 
habitually and earnestly, l have felt 
that we ought to be united in, it and 
have purposed, if ever permitted to 
do so, that this privilege as well as duty 
shall no longer be neglected.
■■ I feel that I never can be thankful 
enough to God for giving me a pious an­
cestry. My father and mother were both 
devoted Christians, and 1 was fully in­
structed in early childhood in the lessons 
ofthe gospel of Jesus Christ. 1 have 
never doubted from that day to this the 
truth of those teachings. I know aud 
feci that I am a sinner. I believe that 
Christ made an atonement sufficient for 
all men, nnd this a ouemeut is the only 
ground of salvation to tinman beings, 
i am even convinced tnat none will ever 
be saved by the works of righteousness 
which they have done. 1 have a strong 
desire to accept these terms of mercy, if 1 
only might have an assurance that God 
will not now reject me after my long re­
jection of him. That is the point to whichl A ill J I V *  > |C> Ll’lil ---  I...........
with pistols and pointed their shooting- j f have come. Is there anything for mo to
irons into their faces. Not a man escaped 
them. Every one was robbed, though 
they only took one gold watch. Several 
had f in e  watches, b u t  the thieves passed 
them over. There were three ladies in the
do that I have not done, and will you 
point out the way that I may go onward 
iu i t? ”
Dr. Sunderland says: “ 1 visited him 
lailv lor several days, and perceived that
ladies’ couch and two in the sleeper; one he was becoming more and more simple 
of the latter. Mrs. Scott of Pennsylvania, and strong in his faith. Ho said at length 
bound from St. Louis to Hot Springs' that lie thought lie had found the way. 
with her son, was robbed of 400, leaving •• I iiavo.” continued he, “ been thinking 
her only ten cents. One other lady was much ot these two lines repeated the 
relieved of three pocket handkerchiefs, other day:
but that was all. She had a magnificent [jurCi j  „ jve myself away,
gold watch and heavy chain, but they ’T is all that I  can do. ”
didn’t take it. They didn’t seem to care j i,err'm to understand that this comprc- 
for watches. The one they took belonged .,11, and la in  beginning to lean
Christ Jesus, through whom alone I hope 
for the mercy of God and the gift of 
eternal life.” This most affecting and 
solemn scene, only to bo appreciated and 
understood by those who have known ex­
perimentally ihe life which it outwardly 
sets lorlh, was concluded by singing the 
following hymn, during which his soul 
seemed borne away, indeed, as on angels’ 
w ings:
•* How firm a foundation, yp saints of the Lord, 
Is laid for your faith iu his excellent word,” etc.
After this he seemed to be satisfied, 
and only awaited the appointed hour of 
departure.
To Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, 
who visited him in the after part, of tho 
lay he addressed similar words of ten­
derness, and exchanged with him the al- 
fectionatc regards of their former friend­
liness. The day set, the night wore on, 
the morning came again, and all this 
while he lay peacefully, attended by gen­
tle women—his kiudred—whom lie do- 
seribed lepeatedly as ministering angels, 
sent to soothe and comfort him, and to 
make light his pathway to the tomb. At 
about 3 o'clock on the morning of Wed­
nesday. March 23th. it was evident that 
he could not much longer survive. Then, 
as if admonished by some invisible a t­
tendant that his moments were few. he 
signified his desire to see ouce more the 
light of the sun iu Heaven, and the Cap­
itol on which it shone, aud where he had 
so longservcd the people of his State and 
country, and where his associates would 
soon again assemble. They lifted him 
up; but his eye was already diin, He 
sank back upon his pillow. Seeing that 
bis time was at hand, the words of the 
23d Psalm were then read, and a solemn 
prayer went up from the lips of one of 
the dearest to him on earth.
lie  called her to his side and folded her 
in Ilia arms for a moment: then, as his 
breathing became chucked, he said, 
“ What! can this be death? Is it come 
already?” Then, lying a few moments 
longer with eyes full of celestial radiance 
he lifted his hands and looked up, ex­
claiming, •• I see it. 1 see it. The gates 
Ure wide open. Beautiful, beautiful,” and 
without a movement or a pang, immedi­
ately expired.
to a man who wouldn’t give his name. ” 
“ Do you know the names of those who 
were robbed and the amounts taken?"
alone on Jesus Christ, my Saviour aud 
friend. ”
On Tuesday morning, March 27th, l
-T h e y  got 81080 in money packages . , UBrIy t0 his chamber, arriving
from the express car, Adams’express; S i. I|ine oV|ock, and, with a short time
Henry*; $30 *from G.'L. Da'rt°; $200 from ofab“ nce’ '« 'uaiaia? ab°“‘ tbe hour 
Mr. Lincoln; 8200 from Mr. M orrao; of eix o’clock in the evening. This was
Tlio News says Messrs. Reed, Welt & 
Co. of Waldoboro, will lay the keel of a 
1400 ton ship in the spring. Our ship 
yards will be lively next season.
The Camden Post Otliee last year issued 
1203 Post Ollice orders, amounting in 
value to $23,133.94, and paid out during 
tho same time 434, amounting to §11,714 
53. _______  § ________
—Jo n ra , being told th a t he looked seedy, and 
asked w hat business he w as in, rep lied , “  T he 
hard wear business—look a t my wardrobe. ”
& iie  ^ o c k la i id  f e f t t c .
T l iu r * . l - i j ,  I 'c b r i i a r y  1 2 , 1 8 7 4 .
ldl“ in thi**
Notice to cu r  Subscriber.'
W ithin a lew weeks. n» soon ns we enn mnke the 
necessary arrangements, we shall adopt the system ol 
printing the  addresses o f our sabscrihcra npon their 
papers or on the wrappers in which alley are 
This system .w ill be applied to both our carriers 
mail lists, and by It. especially, we hope to accomplish 
a more carelul delivery of the G a z e t te  to our city sub 
scrlbers. Those who receive the paper by cartiei 
will please notify us immediately ot any error ot 
omission occurring after the adoption ot the lieu  
system, and we will use our best endeavors 
tematize our delivery as to serve them punctually ami 
regularly.
By the new plan tile Sate to which ea ch  s u li s e r i l*  
has paitl will be* printed ou the paper, after the tiunu 
so that every subscriber may at any time know ho*, 
his account stnnds by ohsening the printed name e 
dale slip on ills paper. Whenever a subscript! 
paid, the corresponding change will be 
date, which will be the subscriber’s receipt.
X. It.—As it will not be gratifying to any ‘ub 
sarlber to see an, evidence of indebtedness on hi- pa 
per every week, we shall la- gratiUed if each readei 
who Is in arrears will enable us, when we adopt tin- 
new system, to append to his name the ligures show­
ing that he has either paid to date or a year in ad
vancc.
M rs. P a c k a rd  an ti the Hill fo r  the 
Protection  o f  the Insane.
We have before alluded to the cafe 'll 
Mrs. Elizabeth Packard of Illinois, who 
has been an earnest advocate before our 
Legislature of a law lor the better pro­
tection of the rights ot the insane. 1° 
Mrs. Packard's efforts has no doubt been 
very largely* owing the action which his 
been taken by the Legislature on this 
subject. Mrs. Packard claims to have 
been confined in an insane asylum b} bei 
husband, on account of religious differ­
ences, and to have been detained there 
while entirely sane. She has written a 
book, in which she relates what she and 
others have unjustly suffered. Hut in 
tho Kennebec Journal ol last 'I hnrstlaj 
appeals a letter from “ A Iriend ol the 
insane,” briefly reviewing Mrs. Packard's 
case, and presenting strong reasons lot 
believing that the was actually insane 
while confined in tile Jacksonville A-v- 
jtltn. and that many of the staleineuts in 
rmr book are the vagaries ot a disorde 
mind. An extract from Mrs. Packard's 
book, recently published in the Journal 
at her request, -eeroed to ns by its tom 
and style to justify at least a suspicion 
tha t it was not the production of a cleat 
mind, or at least that what it relates wa­
tt it seeu with an nmlislorted mental vis­
ion. It is to he remembered, however 
that Mrs. Packard may be entirely sain 
now and ttviv have confidence in the trull 
of remembered impressions which wen 
received when her mental faculties mat 
have been clouded.
The Bangor If7»>thus comments upon 
the matter
“ Probably the most successful lobbyist 
a! Augusta thus far during the present 
session has been Mrs. Elizabeth Packard 
who has sought tin* enactment of a law 
for the better protect ion ot theinsano and 
the relief of persons nninstiv confined in 
those institutions We have before stated 
that Ibis ]adv was confined in an Illinois 
Asylum by her husband, and that she is 
engaged in selling books containing 
history of alleged ill-treatment ol herself 
and oilier inmates, while, as she declares, 
she was entirely sane. Her intlnenec has 
already been so powerful that the Legis­
lature has passed through the preliminary 
stages a bill providing for an Advisory 
Board to receive the complaints of per­
sons detained as insane and with other 
features intended lo afford inmates great­
er facility for stating their grievances 
The Board of Trustees tv.. t i.d
yhe appointment of such a commission 
should hardly be necessary if the Trus­
tees are faithful in tho performance of 
their duties: but Mrs. Packard’s eloquence 
carried tbe legislature bv storm and her 
bill in a modified form was started on its 
passage. At this stage a communication 
appeared in the Kennebec Journal, inti­
mating that the stories of the lady are 
the “ vagaries of a disordered brain.” and 
citing the report of a committee of the 
Illinois Legisl iture to sliow that she was 
thoroughly insane while in the Asylum. 
A letter admitted to lie genuine is also 
given, in which she addresses the Super­
intendent in the most endearing terms as 
her “  spiritual husband ” and couched in 
such extravagant 1 inguagc as could hard­
ly have been used by a lady in iter right 
mind. And most curious of all. it is this 
same Superintendent whom she ehaigcs 
in her hooks with brutally and despotical­
ly treating herself and other inmates. 
Mrs. Packard is entitled to the floor for a 
reply; but in the meantime we notice that 
the bill lias been “  re-committed.”
While it may have been proper to re- 
c mmit the bill referred to, if it had been 
consideted without, proper reflection, we 
submit, that the fate of this measure 
should not. at all turn upon the question 
whether Mrs. Packard was sane, or insane 
during the time she was an inmate of the 
Insane Asylum at .Jacksonville. If the 
illustration which the truth of her story 
would furnish of the necessity of litis 
bill fails, it takes something from the 
pressing incentive to its passage; yet the 
possibility of a disregard of the lights of 
the iasane and of flagrant injustice to 
those wrongfully detained as insane, still 
re mains,and duty to this unfortunate class, 
who cannot protect themselves, demands 
that their ri-riits and interests should he 
carefully guarded and nothing omitted to 
secure their proper treatment. The ques­
tion is a delicate ami difficult one, and the 
most, effectual thing that can be done for 
securing the proper treatment of the in­
sane is to guard zealously against employ­
ing any bat kind, conscientious, humane, 
compassionate and even-tempered per­
sons to have the care of them. The in­
mate of an insane asylum must obvious­
ly lie a t a disadvantage in ca-e be is sub­
jected to any improper treatment. He 
is surrounded only by his keepers, who 
would bn interested to conceal any mis­
conduct of which they themselves might 
be guilty, and by insane persons, whose 
testimony to the abuse, if they knew of 
it. would be subject to strong suspicion 
o f being distorted, exagge rated or wholly 
fabricated by disordered minds. On the 
-other hand, the distorted perceptions and 
delusive imaginings of the insane may 
often see abuses and ill-treatment where 
none exist, and well-meaning keepers 
and conscientious physicians thus come 
under unjust censure. Nevertheless, 
when we consider the helplessness of i:i- 
-eane patients and the almost irrespon­
sible power with which their keepers are 
■oftea invested, we think it the part of 
justice and humanity to surround these 
afflicted members of the community with 
every careful security for their just and 
kind and considerate treatment and for 
th e  respect of their individual and hu­
man rights. With no reflections upon 
th e  management of our State institution 
for the insane, but recognizing the possi
belicv'ng that tin- law should lie sufficient 
for the proper protection of the rights ol 
the patient under anv eircumstance that
i . :■■ -h e  exptess the conviction 
that the proposed law is right in principle 
Without regard, therefore, to the merit 
of Mrs. Paekatd’s case or the question ol 
her sanity or insanity at the time of het 
commitment lo Jacksonville asylum, we 
hope that the measure proposed may, in 
its essential features, become the law oi 
tile State.
rtf' With deep regiet we have read 
that the Maine House of Representatives, 
ou Monday, after a full debate, refused, 
by a vote of fill to -17, to reconsider it.- 
votc indefinaicly postponing the bill witi 
accompanying resolve in aid of tho In 
lustiial School for Girls. Mrs. Flagg ol 
Hallowell offers a  donation of $ 10,000. 
Mrs. Dummcr ot' the same city $2,000. 
and Ex-Gov. Coburn $ao6pprovided that 
the State would give an equal amount 
($12,500) which was the sum provided 
for in the resolve. The reasons which 
were given for opposing the measure 
seem lo us to be greatly overbalanced b\ 
the considerations urged in its favor. 
The State lias maintained a Reform 
School for boys for twenty years, at a 
cost ot $400,000, without aid from pri­
vate donations. Tne proposed institu­
tion for girls had at least equal claim- 
upon tile State and its endowment and 
maintenance is as important to thcw el 
fare and purity of society. It proposed 
to receive homeless, vagrant and way­
ward girls, from 7 to 15 years ol age, who 
are oil the verge of that downward way 
which must consign them to lives of vice, 
and save them to lives of usefulness and 
virtue. For the sake of its regard for 
womanly purity and the importance ol 
saving the homeless little girls of tin- 
state from the temptations which lead to 
lives of shame, the House ought not In 
nave turned its back on this good woik. 
I'lte bill was advocated in tin: House on 
Monday by Messrs. Corlhell, Caldwell. 
Wilder, Snow and Wilson. The latter 
gentlemen said:
“ Not only his impulses anti sympathy, 
lint his better judgment, committed him 
tn support the measure, lie had not 
given s i much time t<> the investigation 
• f questions of reform as some others. Imt 
In- had been brought into such a position 
by the practice of his profession, that he 
had got certain strong convictions upon 
:he subject, lie hail seen one of the most 
eminent of our judges (Judge Kent) a 
nan of tile greatest integrity and kindest 
of hearts, in one moment, without tin- 
change of a muscle in ins lace, senlcnn- 
a mail to in- hanged by tlie neck until 
dead, and fifteen imuui.-s afterward he 
saw him sentence a little gtri, ten or 
twelve years ol age. to the county jail, 
with tears streaming from his eyes, li 
was not that his sympathies were excited, 
but it was, as he told him, (Wilson) be­
cause he l'eit morally assured that when 
compelled by the law to sentence that 
little girl to jail, he sentenced her to a 
life ol infamy. And why? Because ol 
iter associates while in prison. It was 
from such considerations as these, that lie 
felt it to he liis duty to vote for the pas­
sage of tile bili and tosolve. Mr. Wilson 
concluded in an eloquent and ailed ine 
appeal, in favor of the measure. Gen 
lenten, he said, you all have mothers, 
and if not in this world, in the land be­
yond. and site is the embodiment ol what­
ever is pure, noble and good in flic, and 
1 ask you to-day, to bear in mind 111i.- 
one person, and gee it you can help to 
n ike by your vole, at feast, one child 
who may lie tempted to go wrong,- as 
good and as pure and as noble a mother 
to somebody, as this mother of yours is 
to you.”
R eport ot- the  T ax Commissioner.— 
The report ot the Tax Cointnjssi mer, 
which was sent to the Legislature on 
I'uesday. referred and ordered to lie 
printed is said to lie a very aide and tlior- 
ugh document and gives a statement ol 
ic tax systems of several Slates.
The Commissioner recommends ii:at all 
property of private corporations lie taxed 
br municipal purposes where it is locat 
<1. jo be in full of a tax ou stock; that 
uitilte corpoiatious. including railroads.
ii a  .-X- lading infograph companies, lie 
ixed for the sole use of the State; that
insurance companies pay a tax of one pet 
nt. on their premiums, and express 
tnp.inies a like taxon their receipts: 
that legislative acts of incorporation 
uid private biiis pay a duty lo tin- 
State ol $25 each: that collateral in 
hi-ritane s pay a duty ou all property 
sing liv death to others than issue, pa­
re- nt s. husband and wile, of one to live 
p.-r cent., according to nearness of lim­
ited; and that ice cut on tide waters lot 
exportation pay ten cents per ton for 
right to cut. The Commissioner discus— 
•ach of these points at length, mid 
urges the importance of, to some extent, 
relieving real estate from the heavy bur- 
Un of taxation imposed upon it.
Considering importance of a union of 
u-tiou among adjacent States in tiie mat­
ter ol taxation, the Commissioner rec­
ommends that Maine take the lead in or- 
auizing an inter-Stale Tax Association, 
imposed of delegates Irotn the dillcrcnt 
States; to adopt uniform rules of taxa­
tion on all property and business, es­
pecially involving different State juris­
dictions.
P enobscot Bav and l tn  i.u R aii.uoad 
—Tlte Bangor If'It iff of Wednesday has 
the following:—
Messrs. John Fell Osgood, A. 1). Patti 
mil N. W. Farwell, of the committee ol 
Directors of the Boston & Maine Railroad 
Company appointed at a recent meeting 
examine the line and prospects ol 
the proposed Penobscot Bay A River 
Railroad, with a view to aiding in its con­
struction, arrived in this city last evening, 
ind were met at the Penobscot Exchange 
by President Hicbborn, Hon. Win Mi> 
Gilverv ami Captain Black of Stockton, 
and other gentlemen interested in the 
Bay & River load, together with Mayor 
Bass, City Treasurer Croshv, Supt. An- 
gell ot the E. & N. A. Railway and other 
citizens of Bangor. After discussing a 
capital supper provided by mine host 
Woodward, an informal conference was 
held in one ol the hotel, where the prom­
pt cts of the Bay & River toad, tin-re­
sources of the sections through which it 
is located and from which it will draw its 
tininess, etc., were talked over. Dr.Nich- 
ols, the other member of the Committee 
of Directors, and Supt. Furber, are ex­
pected to arrive here t his morning, and 
the visitors will lie taken about town on 
a tour of inspection, after which, if the 
weather permits, they will start on a trip  
through the towns along the line of the 
[injected road, between this city and 
Rockland.
y5>*A despatch from Bangor states that 
a lire in that city last night burned the E- 
& N. A Railroad Depot and several stores 
slid offices.
M a in e  L e g is la t u r e .
in the Senate, Wednesday, Fell. 4, a 
resolve was presented in favor of free 
common schools in New Sweden. The 
resolve appropriutiates $201.20 to be ex­
pended by ihe State Superintendent.
I’liio sum is the amount due New Sweden 
-in tho basis of the number of children, 
uid tlte State Treasurer is directed to de­
duct this stun from the school fund, be- 
lure m iking the uppoinlmenl for they 
1874. Hereafter, until New Sweden be- 
• unes an organized plantation, the Treas­
urer is to apportion yearly tne amount 
due on the basis ot the number of chil­
dren, to be expended under the direction 
of the Slate Superintendent of Schools 
A bill was presented to establish the pay 
uf the Bank Examiner: For examina­
tion of eaelt bank as required by law, $15, 
for making annual repott, preparing 
forms for returns, &c.. $100; orders were 
passed relating to abolishing arrest and 
iuipiisonnient for debt, and providing 
other means for obtaining disclosures oi 
a debtor’s affairs-; relating to so amending 
see. 1, chap. 3'J, R. S.. as to provide for 
innual elections of Inspectors ot lime 
mil lime casks by towns. Bill was pre­
sented to amend sec. 05, chap. 04, R, S., 
relating to embezzlement of property ot 
deceased persons. The bill authorizes 
the Judge of Probate, upon complaint, to 
summon any party suspected of conceal 
iug the property of a deceased person bo- 
tor* lie is to lie examined under oatli in 
relation thereto, and require the produc­
tion of hooks mid papers relating to the 
deceased estate, in the House a very 
large number of petitions were presented 
and referred, and various orders were 
passed among them orders providing that 
the Committee on Judiciary inquire into 
Lite expediency of so amending or adding 
t.o the statutes of the State as to prevent, 
tile expression of opinions upon matter 
of fact by the presiding Judge during 
trial, or in his charge of tile ju ry ; that 
the same Committee inquire into the 
constitution dity of raising the mill tax as
A S' lluilI t u ml.
In tlte Senate, Thursday, an order 
passed looking to tlie reduction ot sala­
ries ol all officials, legislative, judiciary, 
civil and military, ami of all employes 20 
per eeni. Unfavorable reports were made 
on petitions for incorporation of Lakc- 
vlII plantation and favorable on bill to es­
tablish the measure ol milk. Passed Lo 
he engrossed—Act additional to clniploi 
105 revised statutes, relating to gambling 
in railroad ears; act relating to appoint­
ment of deputy town clerks. In the 
House, an unfavorable report was made 
un a large number of petitions for change 
of law relating to distribution of school 
money, and favorable ou bill additional 
to chapter 124 revised statutes, relating 
to morality ami decency; <>u hill tore- 
peal sections5,0 and 7 of revised statutes 
relating to bounty on bears and wolves.
Engrossed—An act to incorporate the St 
Elizabeth Homan Catholic Asylum; to 
incorporate tlte Old Orchard Beach As- S uccess a t t i c  W o m a n ’* T em p era n ce  .Wove- 
social ions, to repeal sect ions 52, 53 and j m v n t  in  o n to .
51. chapter 38revised statutes relating to Cincinnati, Fob. St.—A dispatch to the 
hay; to incorporate Ihe Ballast Marine! tluzetle from Ripley says tlte Woman’s 
Insurance Company. | Temperance movement is at fever heat in
In the Senate,Friday, Feb. 6th, leave to that town, and 10 out of 23 saloon keep- 
witlnlraw was reported on petition for a I ers have signed the pledge and abandoned 
union depot at North Berwick, and ought j Hie business. It is taking a profound rc- 
not to [lass ou resolve in lavor of the 1’il- ligtous turn. The men hul l daily prayer 
grim Society at J’hmomh. Mass. An meetings for niue hours, while the women 
order passed directing the Judiciary Com-1 visit saloons.
inittee to inquire into the expediency o f! The meetings al e crowded and deep re­
submitting an ainnedtneut of the eonsti- ligions interest is manifested. Ladies 
;iition to the people, providing tor elec-J visit steamboats at the landing and call 
tiou of Senators by plurality vote instead j up m the barkeepers not to sell in citizens, 
of majority Engrossed -jj.et to provide They have been met kindly by captains 
in part for tile expenditures of tlte gov- and barkeepers ot the boat
F o rty -T h ird  Congress.
In the Senate Thursday, Feb. 5th, the 
House resolution authorizing an investi­
gation in District of Columbia affairs was 
passed. Mr. Carpenter introduced a bill 
for a new election in Louisiana. The 
bankrupt bill was discussed at length. In 
the House, the time was occupied in dis­
cussing the army appropriation bill.
Ill the Senate, Friday, a hill passed 
providing that all who enlisted under the 
proclamation of the President of May 
3d, and previous to August 1st, 1801, lie 
paid a bounty of SlbO, provided the same 
lias not already been paid. The consid­
eration of the bankrupt law was resinned.
In tiie House, the lime was occupied in 
the discussion of private bills.
I’he Senate was not in session Satur­
day, and the House met for general de­
bate only.
In the Senate, Monday, Mr. Boutwell 
introduced a bill to amend the national 
banking act. A bill was passed compen­
sating the East Tennessee University lor 
the use of its grounds during the war. 
rill! bankrupt bill was further discussed 
and a number of amendments were ot- 
fered, but not much progress was made.
Senator Ilagar of California, elected to 
fill a vacancy, was swore in. In the 
House ol Representatives a large num­
ber of new bills were introduced, inelud­
ing private bills, and, a long discussion 
ensued upon a resolution to adjourn cn 
the 15th of May, and it was finally re- 
fern d to tiie Committee ot Ways and 
Means, after the adoption of a resolution 
declaring it the sense ol the House that 
Congress should not adjourn until some 
measures are enacted providing fora re­
form in the present system ol currency, 
also on the subject of transportation and 
tor a more economical administration ot 
government.
In tiie Senate, Tuesday, Feb. 10th, Sena­
tor Anthony presented a memorial from 
citizens of Providence remonstrating 
against any reduction of the bank circu­
lation in Hie Slate of Rhode bland, 
which was tile occasion of a general dis­
cussion on the question of allowing tiie 
New England hanks to retain their circu­
lation. A till I was introduced to remove 
the political disabilities of Raphael! ™n<iucted the meeting, bat being detained
recognize a defeat for the government.
Advices from Cuba art* to the effect that 
it is believed that the Marquis Luci is 
called to the presidency in the place of 
Ospedes, who is a fugitive. The cap­
tain-general has issued several proclama­
tions in which he proclaims the whole is­
land in u state of siege, orders u dratt, and 
that the slaves be put to work upon the 
fort ideations.
On Monday night of last week attempts 
were made to burn several chirches in 
Hamilton, Ontario. In tbe Primitive 
Methodist, Wesleyan and Ccnlennury 
churches, the books, seats, etc., weie 
piled together and set tire to, but they 
burned out without damage to the build­
ings. St. Andrews church, however, was 
more uutortunute, being almost ruined. 
Ihe incendiary also attempted tinsuccess- 
hilly to the otliae of Win, York, lumber 
dealer.
Tbe relations between the government 
ot Japan and the foreign ministers, ex­
cepting the representatives of the United 
States, are becoming more inharmonious. 
Japan still resists the plans tor opening 
the country, and requires strict enforce^ 
incut of treaties as they stand till a re­
vision has been agreed upon. Mr. Bing­
ham acquiesces and the other envoys arc 
vehement in opposition.
Advices from British Columbia state 
that a disagreement lias arisen between 
the ministry and the people on the ques­
tion of submitting the teims of confed­
eration to the latter. The feeling iuqs 
so strong that a session ot the house was 
broken up by the people, and secession is 
threatened.
About Town,
Wanted, at this office, u boy about 15 years 
ofpge. For particulars apply to the publish­
ers.
8 ^ *  Only 
were recorded 
mouth.
K ^ T h e  temperance prayer meeting at Fra­
ternity Hall last Sunday evening was a full 
and interesting one. Gen. Gilley was to hav
intentions of marriage 
i the City Clerk’s office last
Semmes, and a bill for tho relief of Dr 
Jarvis was passed. The members of the 
district investigation committee were 
finally fixed, and the consideration of the 
bankrupt bill was resumed and alter con­
siderable discussion it was passed; Id to 
11. In fhe House of Representatives Mr. 
Butler made a personal explanation in 
regard to certain newspaper charges 
against him. A bill was passed prescrib­
ing a new oath for postmaster. An in­
vestigation into the affairs of the First 
National Bank in Washington was au­
thorized, and the bankrupt, bill was again 
taken up and discussed, without action.
D om estic.
rumeni : to incorporate the Lockwood 
Cotton Mill at Waterville.- in the House, 
among the petitions presented was one lor 
an art to increase the capital stock of the 
Bod well Granite Company. An art passed 
be engrossed to incorporate the t
lsewherc till beyond the hour, Mr. W. II. 
Hyde led the exercises. These meetings are. 
held at 5 o'clock P. M.
fcJ~*The silver-plated torches, gold-headed 
cane, and gold-lettered foreman’s belt, to be 
voted for at the levee of Gen. Berry Engine 
Co., this evening, have been on exhil itbn in 
the window of E. It. Spear &, Co.’s st ire for 
several days and make an elegant display.
it#** Henry D. Five, who has been several 
times before the coroner’s jury on the Pet tee 
homicide case, «nd who is supposed to know 
more about that matter than he has admitted, 
was arraigned before the Police Court last Fri­
day. on a charge ol stealing $1)5 from Hannah 
Thorndike. He pleaded not guilty, but as the 
evidence showed probable cause, he was or 
dered to give bail in the sum of §200 for his 
appearance at the next term of the S. J. Court- 
Failing to procure bail, lie was committed 
jail on Tuesday.
8@r**The next qn irterly session of the Knox 
Count) Lodge of Good Templars will be held 
with Independent Lodge, at Smith Tliomaston, 
on Wednesday of next week, Feb. 18th. 
Hon. F. E. Shaw, of Paris, G. W. C. T., and 
.Mr. H. M. Bryant, of Lewi-ton, are expected 
to he pr» sent, and a public meeting a ill be 
held in the evening.
£ 3 ^  Our thanks are due to Warden Rice of 
the State Prison, for a copy of the an: ual re­
ports of the Warden and Inspectors of that in­
stitution. An article from the Lewiston .Jour­
nal upon the affairs of the prison will be found 
in another column.
An interesting feature in the memorial 
service at the First Baptist church last .Sunday 
afternoon was the singing of the last hymn by 
a male quartette, composed of Messrs. Mort- 
land, Mugridge, Tibbetts and Woodbridge. 
The music was rendered with excellent ef­
fect.
Rev. J. 0. Knowles, in response to the 
invitation for the clergymen of the city to give 
each a temperance discourse in his own pulpit, 
will on Sunday afternoon read an essay on the 
question, “ Did Christ make and use Alcohol­
ic Wines?” This is the same paper read be­
fore the Methodist Ministerial Association last 
week a id highly spoken of.
KaP^Tlie investigation by the cororner’s 
jury into the circumstances of the Pettee 
homicide is not yet finished. An adjourned 
session was held hut Saturday afternoon and 
evening, and after examining a number ot 
witnesses the inquest was further adjourned 
till Saturday of next wpek. The testimony 
taken war withheld from publication. The 
cisi is still something of a puzzle, but evi­
dence was introduced last Saturday winch will 
be conclusive as to the identity of the guilty 
parties, if it is found entitled to credence.
&5P’* City election occurs in twiAneeks from 
next Monday. Our citizens should be pre­
paring themselves to “ put the right men in the 
right places ” as Mayor, Police Judge and 
members of the City Council.
KiP* Mr. II. W. Wight has sold his residence 
at the corner of Main and Middle streets, with 
the shore privilege opposite, to Gen. Dari* 
Tillson. T le price paid is said to be $11,0JO
Z3“ Mr. Geo. Mayo, manager of the new 
“ Merchant’s Elevator and Steam Mill ’’ on 
Spears wharf, has failed, with liabilities to a 
large amount. The mill and machinery repre­
sent a pretty large sum, however, and we hav. 
heard that an arrangement will be made by 
which the property will bo taken by sonic of the 
persons concerned and the business continued .
Citv Council.—T he City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
The following Rolls of Accounts were 
passed :—
Roll No. G, Highway Fund, §31.07; Roll 
Nol 10, Contingent Fund, §103.0G; Roll No. 
10, Pauper Fund, §352.50; Roll No. 0, Polio ■ 
Fund, §22.GG; Roll No. 11, Fire Department, 
§138.31.
Committee on claim of Daniel Yonng for 
damages for injuries received by falling on the 
sidewalk on Pleasant street, reporte i that in 
their opinion the city was not liable.
An order was passing transferring §800 from 
the Reservoir Fund to the Fire Department 
Fund.
Bili of B »ker & Baker. §50, for services in 
obtaining charter tor Water Company, was 
read and ini finitely postponed.
The C ity Undertaker reported to u- 
yesterday that no death had occurred in our 
city since Jan. 30th, a period of 11 days— 
circumstance the like of which has not occured 
before lor many yeajjsl
: Saturday a young horse belonging I referred to i
J. W. Estes having rail out loose in the 
his stable, Mr. E. was i:i the act of 
the foot of Spring street 0
Ripley is one of ihe largest towns in 
which tne work has gone on. Prepara 
Hons are beginning in Dayton, ami Dio 
Lewis- i» here ami is exnccted to make an 
eifuri to start the movement here. In ali 
the southern hall ot tiie State the excite- 
of Blaine; resolve lor the purchase of the I iheut on the subject ri great and is spread- 
M.line State Year Book. The bill to pro- ing southward. Indiana is affected cou- 
vitle further protection to inmates ot the I siderablv by if.
insane hospital was recommitted to the John C. Van lVlt, the converted saloon 
committee from which it originated. A j keeper of Nqw Vienna, is traveling aud slr’*‘*t tr 
motion to reconsider this action was lecturing. | running
tabled. The Senate order relative to re ! Washington and Hillsboro’are the only | turn him back, when a horse and sleigh eann 
ducticn of salaries of State officials and instances where the venders haveen- j ,ip suddenly and Mr. Estes was struck by tin 
employes was tabled The contested j joined the women through the courts | 
election case was discussed at iengiu and : from visiting them, 
decided in favor of Mr. Coffin, the sitting A dispatch Iro n Evansville says that | 
member, by a vote of 01 to 50. j last Saturday the women of Hazelton, j
In the Senate Saturday, Feb. 7th, un- Gibson country, organized for ‘.he tnove-j 
favorable reports were made on act to j meat and visited the saloons and drug 
repeal chapter t:3, public laws of 1872, re- stores in a body and held services, and 
la!iug to granting new tiials, on order besought the liquor dealers to give up
the tiallle, but none have stopped the 
business. The ladies are determined to 
carry their point and will continue work 
to-morrow.
On tiie bill ot W. T. Hewett, for
was wide red that the Mayor b. autli »riz ti to
draw* Ins order lor §19 32 ii favor *f W. T.
ilewett, in full settlement of claim f<r damage
to water \ ipe.
Bili of Rockland Water C nnpany. $177.20,
for drinking fountain, etc.. was rt fenced to
Committee t»:i Accounts an i Claims.
Bills of R. Y. Urie & Co., $35.).95. 1 
Steam Mill Co.. $333 50, aa.l E S. Me 
§15 ), on account ol damages by the 1 
at tli»- brook in the fall ot 1872, wore : id anti
feial committee, consisjii 
and Couticilmeo Cilley
luting to taking lands for soldiers’ mon­
uments. and an order relat ing to fees ot 
trial justices. Act to amend section 57. 
chapter 40, revised statutes, relating to 
fish; act relating to decisions ofSupreine 
Judicial Court, on their passage to be en­
grossed, Wfic j/:»vSgd. 1 cave to with­
draw was granted on petition to allow 
cattle to run at large in Vinalhaven. la 
the House, were passed to be engrossed, 
act to incorporate the Portland Marine 
incorporate the I
T h e  S i a m e s e  f i e  i n s .
New Yoke. Feb. 10.—At a meeting of 
the College of Pnvsie: tus anil Surgeons 
at Philadelphia last night, four surgeons 
were appointed lo conduct t ic autopsy of 
the bodies of the Siamese Twins. The 
I Contract with the family of the late twins
the further security of the sinking funds; 
to amend chapter 01 revised statutes, con­
cerning taxes; relating to the sale of ap­
ples by weight. Act relating to trustee 
process; relating to executors and ad­
ministrators, were laid on the table on 
their passage to be engrossed. Tlte bill 
relating to inmates in the insane hospital 
was discussed at length, but It appearing 
that there was no qn >rum on the yote ou 
engrossment the House adjourned.
1 u the Legislature on Monday,Feb. 9th. 
the business transacted was not of great 
I iinpoitance. In Senate several acts were 
' passed and bills read and assigned not of 
general interest. The Senate reconsid­
ered the vote accepting the report of tin* 
Committee ou jkgriuiilrurc reporting 
leave to withdraw*on petition of \V. if. 
Yitial and others to allow cattle and sheep 
to run on the highways in the town ot 
Vinalhaven, and re-committed the report 
to the committee. An order passed to 
inquire info tho expediency of allowing 
assessors to appoint a constable and col 
lector from another town when no per­
son can be found in town to accept the 
office. Legislature was reported inex­
pedient on order r«dating to constitution 
ality of school mill tax.
In the House the bill to incorporate 
the town of Blaine was passed to lie en­
acted.
In tin* Senate. Tuesday, Fell. !')th. the 
acts relating to gambling in railroad cars, 
to appointment of deputy town clerks, 
and for purchase of Maine State Year 
Book wore passed to be enacted. A bill 
was reported giving the S. J. Court lull 
equity jurisdiction according to the usage 
and practice of courts, in all cases where 
there is not a plain adequate and com­
plete remedy at law Also bill relating 
to divorces. The bill provides when tin* 
resilience of libellee is known it shall be 
named in libel and actual notice to libellee 
obtained ; when not known and cannot 
be obtained by reasonable diligence, the 
libellant shall make oath to the same in 
the libel. Falsely swearing under the 
act is punishable by impiisonment not 
less than two, nor more than ten years. 
A new trial may be granted within three 
years as to divorce when neither party 
has remarked, and when either party is 
married a new trial may be granted as to 
alimony. These bills were laid over to 
be printed. Bill to incorporate the Maine 
Dai vmen’s Association was tabled, as was 
the Lincolnville railroad bill on its pas­
sage to be engrossed. In the House an 
act exempting farm products from taxa­
tion; au act additional io chap. 27, Ii S. 
relating to innholders, an act to continue 
in force chap. ^8, public laws ol 1873, 
providing pensions for disabled soldiers 
and sailors, were read and assigned. Hie 
bili with accompanying resolve in aid of 
Fouku i t  Last.—Sntiml iv afternoon the Jnlus.rial *e!mo| for G i r l * u p  
a iadv called at a Millinery Shop on Con- i ‘v "’"’iL'li-nen , and alu dol att I be 
' -  ' j House refined lo reconsider I be vote
Mid paid therfor in silver, remarking I "-'hereby i»e 1,111 W88 l"(iefi.iiie(v post, 
that silver coin was plenty Ji> Nova Scotia P'>ned. by a vote oi y
Insurance Company; to nivorqm.aie ...v , provil!ea ,hat the examination be co.l- 
\i.dn.-yeoooin Ins.irau i^ ; ducted only so tar as to settle seienlilie
| mysteries, forbidding any unnecessary 
mutilatin'; of tiie corpses. No photo
zress street, made some small purchases ‘*ouse ri 
i  sil er, re ar i  where  
in j o , h\
where she came from. In surprise ihe A communication was reeeiveu 
shop-keeper, who bad siippo-cd her visit- t»ovei nor transmitting tile report ol the, 
or lo he Mrs. Edward Waite, asked her Special Tax Commissioner. The report 
name. The woman informed her that was relejfed to (he Committee on Ways
A TTT .1 e Tr .,4- . 7 f . I.”   1 . . e l ,  r. n  f lllt l  M f l l l l t t  I f ( I ' it II II t flfvi.i . ... . . . . ..... ... .1 _. ,
aphs arc to be given to Ihe world. All 
negatives arc to become the propeity ol 
the widows, and all money revetting to 
them. The contract also forbids the cut­
ting of the connecting baud in front, and 
strictly insists that all dissection of the 
same shall be made from the rear, so as 
| not to interfere with the appearance of 
the bodies alter scientific emiosity is sat­
isfied. It is evident that the families ot 
the late twins intend to use the corpses 
hereafter for their own emolument. The 
case containing the bodies ot the Siamese 
Twins was opened to-day. The embalm­
ing p rocss has not been entirely satis­
factory, but it is believed that the main 
points iu interest can be elucidated. 
Blaster casts of the bodies were taken to­
day.
l a r i o u s  M a t t e r s .
John C. Henry, clerk of the Collector 
of Internal Revenue at Lynchburg, Ya., 
has run away with §100,000.
A letter containing §15.000 in bonds, 
but not aildiessed, awaits the owner m 
the Brooklyn post oilier.
The State Constables made a raid on 
Ihe Trcmoitt House, Sherman House and 
Young’s Hotel in Boston, on Wednesday 
of last week, and seized §15,000 worth ot 
liquors, including tin* eh liecst brands ot 
wines that had I tin undisturbed lor years 
Subsequently George Young and Burney 
Hull, chaiged with keeping liquor nuis­
ances, were li tie* 1 §75 and costs and sen­
tenced to three months in the house o! 
correction They appealed. Mr. Chapin 
"f tiie Treinont ilouse paid §50, being 
charged with a titst ofLnse. Tnure were 
similar cases in all the municipal courts 
in the vicinity ou Saturday.
The Sioux and Cheyennes have left 
their reservations ami committed m m\ 
depredation upon the whites. >eu. Ord 
nas sent a party in pursuit. Evidence »> 
daily accumulating that the Indians are 
being ill-treated on their reservations and 
contemplate a rising in the spring and 
are even now swarming the prairies, pre­
pared for war.
There is a strong probability that the 
bill introduced in Congress, providing f»r 
the redistribution of the national bank 
currency, will become a law.
Additional revelations render it proba­
ble that the robbeiies in the Brooklyn 
tax office will amount to between 500.000 
and 700,000. ami perhaps more. The ex ­
pert employed is constantly bringing 
new defalcations to light.
The Boston School Bond on Tuesday 
evening, after a long debate, refused to 
reconsider their previous action relative 
to tne admission of ladies to membetsh p. 
The vote stood 35 to lavor to 07 against. 
The public indignation meetings held 
since the former vote have aroused more 
decided opposition to the ladies, the for­
mer vote being4ti to 31). This will prob­
ably end tbe matter for the present.
Fos o i.  .
her name wns Km-- Mi Konzie. Tin: shop- «ntl Means, and 5W0 conivs were ordered 'r'’"rl s-
keoper s iys Ihe repemlil.incc of the visit- printed. Baron .Mayer tie Rothschild died in Lon-
or to.Mrs Waite was wonderful ami she _ ,  . ~  , ,--------  <,°,1’ Friday.
biiity of fault, especially in the esse of should VI b • «h|e to distinguish them. -  soei.bte„i J .".In, I""? a‘‘ bei!'K . lllL' l,",L'st returns of theEngli-helec-
suujtdinuie keepers and attendants—au j Portland Presf ^  » ^ a U U , , , - w e e k s  ~
horse and thrown down, and falliin; np n his 
riaht hand, it was bent under him and one born 
of th" wri-t was broken. Mr. () B. Files al­
so met with a somewhat similar «ceident on 
th -ame day. He was going down the.strect 
by tin* Lyndc* Hotel stable, just as a horse r\n 
out. held l y tbe halter, ami swinging around, he 
kicked up and struck Mr. Fales on the arm. 
cracking the bone above the elbow, but hot 
ptoducuig :i fractalr .
A large quantity of very thick and 
lun .'some ice is being hauled through the city 
this week from Ciiickawaukie Bond. In tiiis 
connection a laughable incident occurred the 
other day. A load of ice drawn by a single
I \  Merman J 
Graves.
Adjourned to Monday evening.
ITT Payson Lodge of Goo 1 Templars is 
I soon to give* another of its popular social en- 
j tertainnicnts.
I ' 1 flie late firemen’s levee and dance giv- 
S (*n by E. B Walker and Ellsworth Engine
I Companies at Vinalhaven was a veiy pleasant and successful alfair and gave satisfaction to all concerned.
j An auction sale of gentlemen’s furnish­
ing goods, small wares, etc., opens tj-day at 
| No. i). Kimball Block.
Heavy snow-slides occurred on Tues­
day in the neighborhood, of our office, starting 
a number of teams, but fortunately occasion­
ing no serious runawavs or accidents.
There is little* solid i the souther
horse became “ stuck ” so that the animal could part of the harbor to-day, but alternate clear 
not start it, after repeated trials. Accordingly i water and drift ice. The Nortli Cove, however, 
another sled was procured, anil the load was j -s obstructed with ice, which was solid enough 
transferred to it, and this being done, the driver yesterday for persons to walk off to vessels ly- 
of the first mentioned horse gave l im a smart i uig at anchor. The weather is colder to-day, 
cut with the whip to start the sled out of its \ mercury 7 deg. above zero.
position. The animal, appirently all uncon­
scious that liis task had been tightened, settled 
himself down for a mighty effort, strained eve­
ry muscle into tension, but “ gave it up” with­
out fying the pull. Again at: impatient cut of 
the whip, and the discouraged quadruped, de­
termined to “ do or d e ” tins time, braced 
himself for a final etF*rt, strained every limb, 
settled down for a mighty pull, put all his 
strength into the work, and nearly tumbled 
over his own head in the suddenness with which 
the lightened sled responded to Us unnecessary 
exertion. A hearty laugh from the bystanders 
greeted this performance of the astonished an­
imal. It that horse wears “ blinders,” we hive 
no do.ibt he is ready to petition the “ Philozoic 
Society ” to have them removed.
SU^The last of Rev. Mr. Sweetser’s able 
and interesting course of lectures on topics 
drawn from “ Pilgrim’s Progress ” will be de­
livered next Sunday evening. Subject: “ The 
Valley of the Shadow of Death and the Celes­
tial City.”
K#** Rev. S. L. B Chase delivered, at the 
First Baptist Church, last Sunday afternoon, 
an appropriate memorial s irmon with reference 
to the recent death of two of the most widely- 
esteemed of the members of his church—Den. 
Jacob Slmw and his excellent wife. Dea. 
Shaw was one of the most earnest and active 
members of the church, taking a deep interest 
in iill that concerned its usefulness and pros­
perity, and his wife, though prevented by ini 
paired health from mingling much in general 
society during the last years of her life, was a 
lady who was much beloved by her family and 
held in high esteem by those who enjoyed her 
acquaintance. The loss of both pirents witli- 
yi so short a time—the illness of Dea. Shaw 
reaching a faral termination only eleven days 
after the death of his wife —is a double affliction 
in which the family have bad the sincere sym­
pathy of the community.
6^-Tlie religious interest among our church­
es continues. Meetings are being continued 
at the First Baptist Chapel every afternoon and 
evening this week (except Saturday) and each 
evening by the Methodist and Congregational 
churches.
Our readers will remember that Gen. 
N. P. Banks, the distinguished orator and 
statesman, is to lecture in this city on Friday 
evening of t ext week. There should be a 
general interest to hear him. His subject is a 
timely and important one.
The Universalist Society at Rockport 
are to bold a levee in Union Hall to-morrow 
evening. A party from this city purpose to 
attend, if the weather is suitable.
g ^*  Prayer-meetings are being held every 
* - »he Cedar Street Baptist Church, 
evening oj . * -  Mid a deep relig-
at the houses of memo- 
iuus interest is manifested.
Tlte American Hook and Ladder Co. 
propose to hold a levee on Tuesday the 24th 
inst. Look out for another “ good time.” 
vJtr** Scarlatina is prevailing to a considera­
ble extent in this city and vicinity, hut no cases 
in the city have terminated fatally within the 
last ti*n days.
Messrs. G. F. Kiler & Co. have occu­
pied their new building on Sea street, to which 
we referred some weeks since, where, with a 
new boiler ami engine and more room, they 
have ample facilities for carrying on their busi-
The Rockland Amateur Dramatic Asso­
ciation are to give an entertainment next Tues­
day evening, for the benefit of the Rockland 
High School, which promises to he a mo-t 
pleasant and attractive one. Sonic excellent 
talent is represented in the casts,an 1 the play- 
presented will be the favorite French drama of 
“ Our Wife” and the popular comedy ot 
•* Solon Shingle.” With appropriate scenery 
and costu lies and ihe Orpheus Club to furnish 
music, an entertainment is offered which, both 
for its own sake and the tdiject f ir which it is 
given, ought to command a full house.
tfjF* Steamer “ Clara Clarita,” of the Vinal­
haven line, after having her machinery put in 
tine condition at Portland, is now in East Bos­
ton receiving a new boiler, which is of the first- 
class, Hue and n turn tubular modern boiler, 
and is built to stand a working pressure ol 
..ixty pounds to the squar- inch and all the at­
tachments in proportion. Among other im­
provements on the boat is an extension of the 
saloon on the main deck, running from the en­
gine room aft about thirty-five feet, by. four­
teen in width, and is fitted up for passengers 
a.id conveniently connected with the after 
cabin, which has also been refitted. By tl is 
of addition the hurricane deck has ail extension 
the same length, making the entire length over 
one hundred feet, and well arranged for passen­
gers. By the new arrangement of boiler and 
wrecking pumps, there will he a commodious 
pantry and dining room amidships. The pow- 
oi ful v recking and fire pumps will be retained 
and kept in h convenient locality, either at 
Rockland or Vinalhaven, at d so arranged as to 
be readily attached and detached if their use 
should he required, and worked in the freight 
room forward. With the new improvements 
the Cbira will be a Very stanch, convenient and 
fast boat and just win t the traveling public
'lhom nston.
The r. A. I). Club gave two performances 
on Iuesdiy erd Wednesday evenings, notice 
of which, with other matters, will appear next 
week.
An interesting revival of religion is in pro­
gress and many are being converted.
Rev. Mr* Srone will give another temper­
ance lecture at the Methodist Church next 
Sunday evening, Feb. 15th. Topic, Intem­
perance as a Tax on the Community.
W arren.
The officers of Elmwood Lodge, I. O. ofG* 
T., of Warren, were duly installed at Glovbr 
Hall, on Tuesday evening, by D. G. W. C. T. 
G. O. Payson of Rockland. The following 
are the names of tile officers Alvin Hinkley, 
W. C. T., Ada Burt in, W. V. T .; Henry 
Crawford, VV. C.; Edmond Kelloch, W. F. 
S.; Otis Andrews, W. T .; M. R. Crawford. 
W. S.; Alice Andrews, W. A. S .; Fred Wetli- 
erbee. W. M.; Ruthie Spear, W. I). M.; Fred 
Malcolm, W. I. G.; Samuel Mank, W. O. G ; 
Effi*.* Kelloch, W. R. II. S .; Helen Burgess, 
W. L. II. S .; Fred Starrett. P. W. C* T. At 
ihe conclusion of the ceremonies the ladies ol 
tiie lodge invited the company to partake of a 
very bountiful collation, served in excellent 
-tyle. District Deputy Payson was also pre­
sented with a nice fruit cake by one of the la- 
lies. This lodge was organized about three 
months ago and is now one of the most active 
and flourisl ing in the county, numbering 110 
members.
Cam den.
The Camden lit raid, in speaking of the 
haul tig to this city of the passenger car built 
by Messrs. D Knowlton & Co., of Camden- 
for the Pastern Railroad, says that the occa, 
sion reminded some of the older citizens o', 
the famous vessel built in the central part of 
Lincoltiv.Ue some 43 years ago, and hauled by 
ninety-five yoke ofox*n«.ver Lincolnville pond 
through Camden village to the water’s edge 
and successfully launched.
The Herald has gathered some of th e par­
ticulars of the last mentioned event, from an 
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R esolutions of tiie  State T emper­
ance Convention.— ihe following are 
the principal resolutions adopted by the 
Temperance Convention at Auguata:
Resolved, That while we rejoice and 
take courage in view of the progress that 
has been made in the temperance move­
ment ill the past. We should not be indif­
ferent to tbe f n t  that the traffic in and 
use of in toxica tiiii.' liquors is prevailing 
to au alarming extent in our State, espt> 
aiallv in many of our larger towns and 
cities. The crimes which result from this 
practice and degeneracy ol mortals on 
the part of the young is truly 
and calls for united and effie 
on the part of every man to -t 
ol evil which is sweeping ovei
Rest deed. That the reactloi 
taking place is owiug in a gre 
to the tudilfereiicc and inaeti 
i hutches, and of tin 
lluence; and conse* 
demand for the cn 
upon ihe subji ct. 
moral power in tl: 
would lender tippl i 
courage and aid our youth" in m unt uning 
habi’8 of sot riety. We also belt ve that 
ihe change in Un* law last winter, which 
allows ilie indiscriminate manufacture 
uni sale d  domestic wine and cider, con­
tributes largely to prodifee the result 
above alluded io.
Resolved, That we urge upon the citi­
zens ot the several towns and cities of the 
State, irrespective ol sects or parties, to 
immediately lake action lor the suppres­
sion of this evil; and we especially de­
mand ol the churches, in view ot their 
high and holy calling, to arouse them­
selves to a consideration ol the enormity 
ol the evils ol in temperance, and that 
they take t:iat action which they have the 
power to lake, to stay this mighty evil.
Resolved, i’hal we recommend Die ap­
pointment of a coinmitUc horn ibis con­
vention to consult with a committee al­
ready appointed by the Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars to request of the Legist* 
lure no.v in session so lo amend the Maine 
law as that it shall prohibit tbe mailulac- 
me and sale ol wine and cider lor tip— 
p.ing purposes.
Resolved, I hat no motives of political 
expediency, of p.utizaa interest, or per­
sonal friendship, shall induce us to give 
our votes lor any man lor any office in the 
gdt ol the peopi . Where that office will 
influence I hi- subject, who is not a total 
abstainer or wh » will not go to the liirth- 
e ro t verge ol ms r »n?tiLutioiial power to 
-oppress the traffic in intoxicating ii-
Oi ceil. That we commend the move- 
huw before Cong less lor the ap- 
licat •»! a commission Lo luvo.-u- 
he traffic in lutox.eat.ng nq i n - ami 
of iulumpciauce la u »* i a i*»u, 
Usl tllat it will be laVor.ibly cou- 
d and adopted.
resolution was introduced recoin­
ing the Legislature to amend the 
law amis to give iiituriucr* hall the 
rollectcl, lull il w.t.- tabled.
"Ic litllu !-[(.
■ luriuc IIIC (lay o tlliu  lumciuc an I ihe
night following drunkenness an I lighting
occurred . — !*• tss.
’Jh e G uilford  D isaster.
The following details of the retvir 
shocking disaster at Guilford, ate given 
in the Bangor Whig:—
Mr. Isaac Whartf resided iu a frame 
house ou a lann about a iniie fr mu (.ini!-, 
ford Yilluge, am! will) him lived h;> wile, 
her nephew—a lad ot about twelve years, i 
Mr. Il.i.im Jenkins ami wife and I heir! 
young child. Tuesday night they all re­
ined as usual, leaving seuifdy any lire. 
About two o’clock Wcdne-alay morning 
Mr. Jenkins was aroused from .-leep by 
screams and cries, evidently proceeding 
from the la I above mentioned, and jump 
ing out of bed he found tin* room which 
ne with his wife ami child occupied filled 
with Click and stilling smoke, while a 
roaring an I crackling that almost drowned 
lii cries of the perishing boy unmisiak- 
ably proclaimed that th ; house was in 
flumes.
Already the door of the room was on 
lire, ami escape by that way was impos­
sible. Shouting to arouse his wile, he; 
groped bis way to the wiiulo.v, throw up 
tiie sash, and returning to the bed, as­
sisted his wife and child to arise, guided 
them to the on  n window*, and hastily 
thrusL them out into tiie blinding stennJ 
which was then at it-: heihg*. Their es­
cape was none too soon, tor as Mr J  -n 
kins leaped from the >i 11 the room he left., 
wa- tilled with flame, and in a lew min­
utes the roof tell iu with a crash.
Cla I in only such few articles of cloth-' 
iug as they were able to catch up in their 
rapid flight, the family were in a wretch-f 
ed plight to bear exposure to the I'uri us 
gale and last tailing snow; but they re-! 
mail.ed bv the burning pile, hoping that; 
Mr. and Mrs. Whartf had escaped. The 
or ie?. oi Un* uutoi tu.ri'e bov had ceased.5 
ami there was no doubt that be had per­
ished. But Mr. Jenkins thought perhaps 
Hie others might have escaped, ami he ! 
sought for them long and anxiously. The 
search was iu vain, however, and lie was 
a length convinced that they had shared 
the fiery death with the lad.
The nearest neighbor’s house was a l-, 
most half a mile distant, and sadly turn-j 
iug away from the ruins ct the house and 
the still binning barn, they started to 
reach it, sn uggling tinough drifts, their 
thin clothing drenched by the snow and 
the wind piercing them like a knife.
The little child sulL-ied least of all, as, 
wrapped in several girments and carried 
in its parents’ arms, it was protected as 
much as possible. The father was chilled 
ami somewhat, frostbitten, and the mofn- 
er,unused to exposure ami having neither 
shoes nor stockings, had her feet and 
hands badly trozi u before reaching shel­
ter. Their neighbors kindly did every­
thing m their powers to aid the suffer­
ers.
Tlu* cause of the lire is of course not 
known ami probably never will he ascer­
tained certainly, but it is conjectured that 
ir originated iu a detective chimney. 
Nothing was saved from the house but 
the clothing worn by Mr. and Mrs. Jen­
kins and their child, and ti e barn was 
with all its content- totally destroyed. 
The buildings were insured for a small 
sum iu the Agricultural Fire Insurance 
Company of New York.
The shocking death of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wh u f  and their nephew as may well he 
supposed created great excitement in the 
community, and the scene has been 
visit ed by great numbers, notwithstand­
ing the severity of the weather and the 
bad state of t he roads.
The Times says not long since the man 
in charge of A lire* I j iil onlerel the pris- 
.oners into their cells. One of them re- 
will want the “ year round for an Island route. ^  ;l„d show signs of tight,
She will probably boon the route about the whereupon tile officer i.ti lick him over 
first of March. the hen • with a heavy key he had in his
________ ______. I hand. The result was several phy.-iciaiis
I spent some time in jail that night ill at- 
-T h o  University Press al Madison, Wis., m .„u.„ j.ullv ii|iqu the |.risonur. "
publish iug the course of ?Uudy at the State Uni-! ________ . ^ ,________
versity, printed “ comic lectures” in the list of j —How few housekeepers know that the ex- 
siudies for the first term of the sophomore year, pressed juice of garlic i- an tver.asling cement 
where the professor had written ” conic sec - for broken china, glus-yarc and the like, leav-j 
tioua,” jpg po uiafk of fracture, if ueatly dune.
T h e  L d .v rito u J o u m a l I 'll i!a s h e s  a
s t a t e m e n t  id  t h e  111a u i l i a c l u r i u j  jC o  d tlc tS
o f  L e w is to n  I* e  j a ? t  \<L*ar, Wli ic h  is  a
g i a il!;, in g c x t i ib r  o f  th e  ;in .in -M li .•s o f  t i ie
c i ty .  i Ueire  is  a  :r i tg u t im*r e a se in  th o
a : g r e j  id i­ v o lu m e «>t h a ­-m e:-s  o v e r  t h a t
ot* . lie p re v o u s  ye. ir ,  d e s p i le t lu ; r e c e n t
m e  T i.a l  »t ii llU.ll ».*if o f pel*;miiis c in -
p  1 o y i 1 in i t iu u lll  a: l i n i n g iu
7531 I 'm * to t a l  VsH ue o t t i le m a n u la c tu r -
iu g  Ol th e city iol* Un* p il­-l ye a r  i e l e v e n
a n d  a  h a l f m il l io n s o t Uol .ir
I t  1 ' h in le d  a t  Siivo wile;g m 111 it, G  » v e r-
n o r  C u b u r u im  esc Is i n ­ SL s . - i - m  to
c re e l  a  la r g e  uoU-l to  « i. u to w n , to  t a k e
th e  p la c e  «*i t h e  B r e  W ater■ H o u s e , b u r n e d
a  fe w  y e a r s h iu c e .
T h e  P is tju L u p u s H u m ; m o S o c ie ty ,  a n
ojgaiiiz.ition for preventing cruelty lo an­
imals within any town iu Piscataquis 
Comity, ask for amt will doubtless re­
ceive au act ot incorporation hum the 
Legislature.
ihe Register says the two chil ireu of 
James B. Andrews an i wife, (bulb deaf 
mutes) at North Parts, can hear ami talk 
as well as any child in the village, and 
are promising children.
C. \V. Price, of Bath, has a volume of 
sermons printed in 1857, 237 years ago. 
Said book con aius Lae first sermon 
pleached in Sr. Paul’s church, Loudon.
The oldest convict i i the State Prison 
is William White ot A hiiaoti, who is 64; 
“ Dea. * John Rogers of Brunswick comes 
next for age, wuo is 32. file youngest 
conv.i t is Frank Mitchell of Knox coun­
ty, who is but 13. liierc are 125 persons 
now m prison. Tue whole number of 
convicts committed to the prison since 
being opened is 2050.
I ne fallowing patents were i sued to 
Maim* iuv**ir<»rs unde* date of J.m uaiy 
20, 1874: J. ii. Pi.listed, W;;tervilie, sup­
pository mold; J. W. Cumins, Oltllown, 
mechanism lor operating railway track 
cleurers.
A sheep that had been missing Irani the 
farm oi Uev. E \Yr. Morse, iu Lyndon, for 
twelve days, was found iu a hole some 
eight feet deep covered with snow. VYhcu 
released, the aui ual did not appear to 
nave suffered much.
We learn that there is a revival of re­
ligious interest at Liuouluvillo B. ach, 
mostly among the y mug. file prayer 
imclings are held at pnvate houses a 
pnitul the time, under LUe direcriau of 
Rev. Mr. Jackson ol Lincolnville Cen­
tre.
The Journal says that at the adjourned 
meeting of the i’i ustees of tus Insane 
Hospital, held at Augusta, Tlmfsday, af­
ter the tiausaciiou of some important 
business relating 1-* the government of , 
the institution, and wiluoiu coming to a 
ballot ou the vacant freasureiahip. the 
boaui adjourned to meet at the call of the 
President, any time iu the mouth of March 
alter the second Wednesday.
The Whig sa js  that the great storm last 
week was much lighter to the norm and 
east of Bangor, than theie, and the snow 
will not impede or m ertcre with lumber­
ing operations to any appreciable ex­
tent.
The Journal says that the busiest man 
now i i Belfast ri the Mayor. During his 
dinner hour one day la-t week, the clerks 
say there were fifteen applicants lor per­
mits to get something tor the stomach’s 
sake.
The Whig says that since the gieat 
snow storm six horses have been kept 
harnessed and three extra men stop every 
night iu tne steam tire, engine house ou 
Harlow street, ready to aid the engines 
through the drifts in case ot fire.
The Whig understands that an observ­
ing station of the IT. S Signal Service 
will be soon established in that city, with 
§ergt. J . T. Downes as chief observer.
Mr. E. P. True of Island Falls has 
caught three loupeerviers within a few 
weeks.
Deputy Sheriff Smith notified all those 
who have been selling ale and drinks 
other than eider, iu Calais, that they must' 
cease selling or he should put the law iii 
l*oice. This a.l consented to do.
H er. / .  S- K a lloch 9 s In sta lla tion .
We iin0 in the ftostot^ Globe the follow 
ill" account ot the instafiatiou of ltev. I 
iS. Kalloch over the First Baptist cburcli 
in Leavenworth and of the sermon 
preached by him on that occasion .
On Sunday, the 1st iust., the Rev. I. S.
Kalloch was installed as pastor ot the 
First Baptist Church of Leavenworth,
Ivan., and the day was one of rejoicing 
at the return of the distinguished prodi­
gal to the fold of the chinch. The build­
ing was crowded to overflowing, and 
great interest, was taken in the exercises.
After an invocation ami the singing of an 
appropriate hymn, the Rev. T. W. Greene 
read selections ot Scripture and offered 
the prayer ot recognition. A sermon was 
then delivered by the Rev. F. M. Kills ot 
Kansas City, from the text “ The glory 
which Thou ga vest me I have given them.*’
When near the end of his sermon, the 
speaker turned to the new pastor and 
said: “ My dear Brother Kalloch, the 
duties which you are soon to enter upon 
are arduous in the extreme; youj busi­
ness will be to pi» k t !u* pearls of Jesus j 
from beneath the feet of ignorance. When 
weak and discouraged and your feet are 
well-nigh stumbling, cling to the glorious 
emblem of the cross.** ^ ^
The Rev. Winfield Scott of Denver. ! p/iii iVic'VV.nd 
former pastor of the church, delivered the I vjn‘(r Vv*heri t> 
charge. He first read a letter to Mr. i 
Kalloch from the Rev. Nathaniel Butler I 
ol Bangor, Me., also a former pastor of 
the church, in which he said :
A ll v h o  i.ivii* tlie I .o r .1 .Jesus C hr! s t and  iiis
cause*, ar.d 11 is pen l i e .  will l(*joic<a in w hat
m attnifies the r ich'-s of H is g r a c e , i1X1(1 fu lfills
H is prom ise s t o tho se w ho h av e  \vaiu* I long
to  Iia v e  those pron;lises fu lfilled. B u t to  us
Wli<» began  out• m in is try  w ith y ou , ;;tnd loved
\  ou fo r th e  p  >w er w hich G<. 1 gave  you  for
iitgi . am i noble thin gs fo r H im self, ar.d who
ii Vi1 w atted long  in p a .le n t hope lotr the  tim e
whe n all th a t p•»wer should  lie again  u sed  in i
take an account o f  stock, etc., there, 
which they are to certify under oath and 
return to the Committee. When this is 
done, the Committee will have m eetings 
in Augusta, will employ a stenographic 
reporter, summon witnesses, and lake all 
the testim ony that can be elicited bearing 
upon the case. The work o f investigation 
will begin a t once.
Meantime, the report of the Prison In­
spectors, just published, gives the public 
some interesting information as to the 
prison management. It appears that 
luring the ten years from 1863 to 1803 in- 
•lusive, the State appropriations lbr the j 
prison were $110,301. During this period 
july £1 .r>,28S were expended for repairs 
and permanent improvements, leaving 
S 1 23 as the State appropiiations for
rallying on the prison. The stock on 
hand at the end of 1863. was $19,27 <—an 
increase ol only $10,311 during the de­
cade. This left the actual cost to the | 
•State of supporting the prison during! 
that leu years. $84,082, or about $8,500 
per annual. Durini! this period the ave- j 
age number <d convicts was 110. i
During the ten \ ears in which Warden 
Rice bus had diarize of the pii>on. com- 
j mem ing with 1804 and closing with 1873, j 
j rhe Slate appropriations lor Hi** prison j 
J were $173,203. but ot this sum $89,532 
xpemled in purchasing lands and 
electing the new prison j 
whereby the number of cells was 
incii.iseo from 108 to 108. Deducting j 
this, and tho amount appropriated lot 
running the prison was $80.071. 1 he in ­
spectors, however, report that the stock 
on hand, &c., Dec 1st, 1873, was $125, 
1U7—;m increase ot $B»5,92U during the 
ten year.-, This would be suflicient to 
in-ei* the State appropriations for oi dina­
ry prison expenses during that lime, and 
leave a net profit of $22 249 to the State, 
or $2,224 pt'riiuiitini. The average num­
ber of convicts during this pci iod was 137.




time and money thrown 
. ly permanent cure is On. Harkison’h 
I’KUisTAi t ic  Lozenuehs. They strike a tilm  cause. 
We could till tins paper wild cures. They are pleas- 
slut, never gripe, nor like all pills, do they require 
lucreuse o f dose. Kor elderly persons, females and 
children, and all other.-, thev are exact I v suited lo 
obviate C o d i r e i i e s s ,  the prolific cause of ill health. 
Trial box. do cts. Large box, GO cts., mailed free for 
this lust price.
DK. IIAKRISOX’.S ICELAND BALSAM,
U splendid cure for COUGHS, HQAHSKNK! and nil 
sale by K. S.
No. 1, Tretnout
and lc .ng comphiinis. I* 
i I a KRI ><)N «.V CO., Proprietors 
11 tuple, Boston, and by all Druggi
W I G G I N  R O S E ,
Successorslo
« .  I>. I ’ E S S E M I C J I ,
Druggists & Apothecaries,
SO. r. KIMKAI.L BLOCK,
I t  o  e  k  1 a  n  d  ,  3 1  e  . 
April 30,1873.
our .Master's service- 
day at last, bring* joy 1 g ra titu d e  u n fe igned . 1873, m a k e ',  t h e  r u n n i n g  o t t h e  p r i s o n  
* * * * j c o s t t h e  S t a t e  l o r  t h e  fir?-t t e n  y e a r n ,  $ 8 3 .
I f  I cou ld , I w ould say  to m y d e a r  c h u rch  1(171 ; a n d  lo i tin* .seco n d  t e n  y e a r s  m a k e s
S, K. MACOMBER.
W a t c h  M a k e r  .fc J e w e l e r ,  
Wo. I , T h o rn d ik e  B lo ck .
R o ck la n d , Me.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short no­
tice, Jan . 1, 1674.
T lt ir ly  Y ears'C xiH 'i'ieiicco l'a ii 
Old A u rse .
>1 I'm. W i n . l o u ' s  S o o l l i f i i"  S y r u p  Ik (lie
i p i io n  ••Tone of the best F<*imile I’bysicisins 
and Nurses ill tin- United sta tes and lias been used 
for thirty years with never failing safety and success 
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble 
jnlant o f one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi- 
by of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the 
aowels. and gives rest, health and comfoit to niothei 
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Muest 
Uemedv in the World in all cases o!' DYSENTERY 
and l>l A ltltin E  V I n CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from feething or from any other cause. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
(ienuine unless the tac-simile ol CUKTLS & 1 * ill* - 
i- INS is on the outside wrapper, bold by all Medi 
cine dealers. B&Lly32
Wm. H. Kittredge & Co.,
D ru g g is ts  & A potboearlas
And Dealers in 
P A T E S T  M  E D I C T  S E S .
NO. 3, SPEAK. BLOCK,
K O C K 1.A N U , M U
A ugutt 1, IS73.
in L r:ivi nw ..rili. tak.* yi*ur ni'w  p a s to r  *•» y .m r U le L i t s r l l  a m t p a y  a i w r -
i 1 >v,\ hold him with yyo.tMil 1 0  I In- S ta le — i,- iliffe icm  e | O ’ T  j  C J 1
‘ o f  105,1)20 in  fa v o r o f  lie S ta te  be lw e t u j ____
S^wSSlDr. j . H. Estabrook, Sen.,
Fil. 1 3 , 1 8 7 4 ,
J U S T  A R R I V E D !
Closing out sale of a  large JOB LOT of
H U M A N  H A I R  |
S W I T C H E S ,
At Astonishing Bargains,!
200 Long Human Hair Switches 
from $2.50 to $10,00 !
I
100 Human Hair lop Bands, 
from $0.75 to $3 00.
100 Human Hair Coronets!
This Slock- has been bought for CASH a t tho LOW­
EST I’KICLS, and I will pledge myself that 1 cat 
se.l this elegant sto :k of
H air S w itc h e s  from  SI to S3  le s s  than  
any o ther d ea ler.
200  F r iz z e s , at -50 C en ts.
I.mlies win, njn.i t* KI.KI! \ \  1' A I.I I’t  mid 
LOW | . “ Ii i>s in llmnmi lliiir, sliuulu not tail to 
examine my NEW STOCK.
Now is  tho tim e , at a lm o st  y o u r; 
ow n P r ic e s .
Call in and satisfy yourself of the fact. 10 j 
L a d i e s ’ P r i v u t e  R o o m  I n  f r o n t  I
HAVING NEARLY ARRIVED, W E ARE DESIROUS OF
C l e a n i n g  O u t  a  F e w  
O d d  L o t s ,
Previous to MARCH FIRST, and in order to m ake a M i t t ]  S A I .E ,  have 
M A R K E D  D O W N  these odd lots to about OXE-HALF their real value.
2 5  P i e c e s  S h i r t i n g  P l a n n e l ,
1 1 C e n ts  P e r  Y a rd .
2 5  P ie c e s  U n io n  C a s s im e re s , O n ly  4 0  cts.
MARKED DOWN FROM 7b CENTS.
Best Limnaii Corsets, Colored & White,
F i f t y  C e n t s  p e r  P a i r .
Good Quality Thibets, 50 to 75 Cents.
Good Quality Prin ts,—Eight Cents.
G E N E R A L  B E R R Y ,  
NO. 3 !
T H E  F O U R T H  A N N U A L
L e v e a  a n d  D a n c e
MmtdlUAN
B L A C K
S I L K S
Marked Down
T O
: $ 1 - 7 5 .
GEN, BERRY FIRE COMPANY, | «*her «■ *il k *
W ILL BE GIVEN
In arts and their v 
tli • strong artrs o 
cure tor him the
• u r  ta ilh  ami rayer.
u in g  o f  th e  H oly  O ne . 
tru .-t lo r lit- success in Lie i: iw- lling  u f  C h r ?t 
w ith  h im , :;mi h e  wiil be G id 's  m essen g er to 
le ad  y ou  o u t o f  y o u r  lo n e  n ight of tr ia l, ami 
th e  <!uy> o f  y o u r  m ourn ing  will be e n d e d .”
Air. S c o t t  th e n  co n  n ; i u la 'e t l  t h e  c h u r c h  
o n  w h a t  if h a d  acco m p lish * , d  in  b u i ld in g  ! 
u p  i t s  i n t e r e s t s  a n d  e r e c t i n g  th e  n e w  j 
s t r u c t u r e  in  w h ic h  t h e s e  c e r e m o n ie s  to o k  j 
p ! a  c*. s p e a k in g  o f  it “  a  m o n u m e n t  o f  ! 
t h e  laiLU a n  i h e r o i c » n i g v  a n d  e n d u r a n c e  
o f  i h i s  c h u rc h .'*  1 a  c  *in lu s io n ,  h e  s a id  :
“  Ami y o u . B ro th e r lCa»loch , sh o u ld  be 
liappy and j»r.»'pt*rou< with th i- people . By 
th e ir  toil, sacrifice  and  fa i th ,  they  have reared  
tiles* w ails—n« arly  ev e ry  brick  was fu rn ish ed  ; 
ail 1 ia. i iti an sw er to p ra y e r— D ivinity  insp ired  
the  bu ild ing  ot ib is  beau tifu l edifice, a - D iv in ity  
itispi ed tin s  c h u rch , ami now I believe the j 
satin  D iv ine pow er will d irec t yo u  and  Mess 
y ou  and  k eep  y ou  w h ile  y o u  lead th is ch u rch  
to it-  d e s tin y .”
i\« » h  ;~.'<>r 1 \ J .  W il l ia m s  e x te n d e d  th e  
r ig h t  h a n d  tc  U llo  .v h i .. a n i l ,  a f t e r  s p e a k ­
in g  «d th e  d u t i e s  o l  a  p a s to r  a n d  h is  r e l a ­
t io n . ' t«> h is  p e o p le ,  c o n c lu d e d  w ith  th e s e  
w o r d s :
la s t  p e r io d  th a n  in  t h e  first, p c i  io d .  • Cau be found a t  the Office* o f T. L. Estabi 
w!ls\loJk‘onlm nT»‘TepirtcdDecember! , " ^"I'SkK uv. t-"••
H.C. LEVENSALER, M. Dm
T he liv e r is the  g rea t d e p u ra tin g  o r blood j T H O M A S T O N i A 1 A 1 N K  
cleansing  orgi 
h o ti-ekeper o 
c o rru p tio n s  v
S c h o o n u r
)R sale t:
r  »: ■•* Eft.
f o r  S a le  i
.hooiier WINGED 
.Mi 11id ton * b-irti.eu. 
;sV5. of best, material 
ait l la 'ten ing . Will louml in every 
if.'pect: three fuie.-nils: new bout, 
chains ami auelm -: rigging all good, 
er ami handy, \e r \ still’when light fo ra  
Reason for selling, going into a  larger 
pnly to
.'JEREMIAH HAWES,
Wk u m .kkt, Mass.
O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K  O F
5 1  . A .  W  L  3
m a i  ; k e d  :d ( )xvisr.
Residence ami Ollice. Levensaler Block, Mai
rf,;;; niACT,CE or MED-
h gem iyr ill the  blood and »ot j t< , ^ 1,1 . , , , , , 1  tiffic. 
ie m achinery  o f  life, a re  gr::«l- 
ii;ill\ » xpelletl l r .011 tie  sv -ieu i. F o r t l i is p n r -
po-i- I ) r .  pi* •*. ( io ld fii .M"!i al Di-«:ov«’iy  is j § |  a  M . C* L i / \  I , * W h>  W i l t  
pt e-i-m ii.eiith tm* artic le  needed. Item *
Piml ot b on .o r b e in  1 he \\o r« t i-crofiibi to the | 
i.oinmtoi piinph*. blotch o r  ei uptson. tiiv a i
! H O U S E H O L D
: 11 ha . k indly In al tnnl. r  it- m ighty ciii ntiu*
in flu en ce . Y  nii* nt bloui 1 poisons that lu rk  in
Hie -V-li lll ,ii. by il t'i.hhi1*1 of th e ir  te rro rs  and
1*, a p e rn  vt•t ing ' ami -oin • •w hat p ro trac ted  tl-'*
o f it tin- nio-■ t t.iii't* «l *yst«*III IliaV he eoillpletelv
reiiovaled  :.tni liniii up am w. E n larged  gland’s
tiitnoi > and >' v«• 11 i 11 if * dw indle  aw ay and  dis-
a p p ea r undef  tin* ilifitletu*; • ol" th is g re a t re-ol-
I t. It l- :-..Id 1 y .11 I)r uggists. 717
Jl 11 s i in ns Moticet
P A N A C E A
F A M IL Y
To all per.-o'
1: no i su io t.i
the above 
tbousaisd-t
*• W e a n vlail to w elcom e ymu t > the c h u rch , ,
b e m u se  yo is come• in to  tiu* sp h e ie  fo r w hich ;
1*0.1 (I* igu d y u . Y ou a re  ;a Ii *i n p r e a c h e r ; '
y o u r  fa th e r was a p te a c h e rh •fo re  y o u :  y o u r  '
i:-( linations:. tas tes and  disp*’Mti • ) fit vou lo r





it, and  we re jo ice  w hile w e h ea rtily  w elcom e 
y o u  to  th is  c h u rc h .”
In the evening. Mr. Kallo h delivered 
his m>! sermon ns pastor of the chun Ij, 
t: • . i«:r Ids text Isaiah, ii., 3: M-uty
people si 1 'i! go and say. co ue ye :m i let. 
us up • > ;.f mountain of the Lord, lo 
the House iln* (iol of .Jacob, and lie 
wiil it aeli *.is Ills ways, and we will walk 
in 11 i< p.-iths. lor o 1 u. Him sh-.iil go lorth 
the laws, and the word ot the Lord Loin 
J t l tisali ,;».**
Afierrp. :iking. in a gen. ral wav, o! the 
h.-.-mi .0  ee tie; ivei* It ?in these words, he 
sa;.! to d the expedience <»t the last lew 
years !i id taught bun to love the work of 
]). each!' •/. He alw n - old luVe it, to a 
degree, but had a lo  v. .1 other things 10 
intervene. He qmiL o iV on a recent, let­
ter i • eeived Irom . I !i cn i. the ltev. 
('. A. Bateman, iv: ting »*• a remark he
had made to him. i« 11 yens ago. that he 
w- uld rather be g-ing over tin >e prairies 
as lie (Bateman) wa-. winui g souls to ’ 
Christ, than to be I*n->\deal o.* the United 
Suites. But he e. u; ! n d endure the 
thought Laal som** "1 1 is Invi an-n did no.* ! 
believe in him. But 11 *.v. >ani Mr iv l 
iocti. ten years out of La* pulpit and in! 
the wolf! hive Taught me s » t" love his ; 
exrellt :•! w ik  that, :ike John Xewtou, 1 
can hardly iviiaiu Iroui niniiing ihrough 1 
the streels and clapping m\ hands and 
crying, *• I'm a mini-lei of (,'itrisl ! I'm 
a minister in Christ!" Whether breth- ! 
rcr love me or believe in me or not aie, | 
and by the help of God w 11 remain, ei < - 
citied co 11.sid uatiou- in m 
persuad* d that m it ter tliin 
tilings lo co ue, tt »r any 1
E .iic r  F ills ,—It is casv
. pi;!, b a t t . m ake a gnoil pill,
:! the ilitlic iihy ! I'b. re :irec lie :m . Ii r-b
.If , - tie p ill-, tli.. hi ■ ot v \  ell Ii >- hell, lit ill 
ilo-e of s a lt- ;  bu! a good m edic 
.Mo tt ' s L iv m : P il l s , w hich pi n e ir .i  - to «!•••
-, ;|» of d i-ea-e . i- .1 • le-id efitu m  unl-’fd .  Will
p -itivelv cu re  ail iti-ea -e - o f ill liv* V S..|d
e 1 rv .\  I. ; e .Io iin  F llt.SK V . i t 1: 1: »N »V 1 o  
l ’m p ri'- to r- ,  S and  U tad lcgc  1*1 ice. N-W  Y ork. In ilii< city. 1 
,,f ......ale »..•! ’
p leiir.-v  . pm II m in i ' .  \ i ! *1, ,l|!,a!>‘‘i | I
•-litiedvc d i-o rd e rs  a t | ball! of llioma 
I I 1 m  u o f  I I  >reltound ‘ In Wuhioburc 
•citie lo r ail lb
r itlen lo n ’s 7
MESSRS. CUTLER EROS. & CO.
In ordering another .small lot of your Invaluable I
V e g e ta b le  P u lm o n a ry  B a lsa m ,
I should life*- to tell you what I know about it, in or- i 
tier that others may have tin* bi-m-lit or my 
KXl'Ktt 1 F V K .
Since this |{jiI-:mii lirsi cairn- to my notice in ISIS I 
have kept it eoiioantlv in the bouse, never allowing 
myself to be oat of it over u ig lr. in nil those
i w ». v  t  Y -  r  i v e: v  i<: a i t  s
i! has not failed in a s i i u / lc  in.*lance in mv own case 
to »ive the «it*-ire.1 relief; ami I will say the same in 
regard to my mother, whose
M  l-’K \V t s  S ». V 1*71)
bv it. as I eanaot but th in -. Hers was a case of 
I 'o iH jis t io n  <<■' A n ' /wgo/.s. ami alrliougb si«tenih*d by 
a most skillful Pliy-iei.m. .-be seem.d lo fail e*.n- 
stanllv. st» that w»- tie-paired of her recovery, when 
an old friend ami neiglmos* |)er>aadeti her to try this j 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. The result was m ost ■ 
grahfyinir. i : s-nre vou.
K t !. 1 K F  \V  \S  LM M E D I  ATM
ami rrcoverv rap;.!. She is now overs.* years old, 1 
and i- active and w.-i!. Wl.em ’ • r she gets sever.- 
wiiich ftappens once in a while, sin- rake
A  Job Lo t of L o n g  C A S H M E R E  S H A W L S .  
Only S 1 5 00 0 ,  worth S 2 S .O O .
3 0 ,0 0 0  Y a r d s  Cotton Cloth,
Purchased during the recent Panic, much under the present value, which we shall
offer at E xtraordinary Low Prices,
And as ‘.here must soon Ite an advance, we advise our customers to bnv eariv.
i t  J A G  E  S .
oim'h.'wldM5 !.’
iking the Bills;
•,cording to the violet 
ahvav-vo ided in a d.iv o 
1 only on retiring a! night.
T m :  T r a g ic  < o x  
idd-. w lien I"-: Uii te
»* siimptii»o, 11Toneli 
.*. F o resla ll t i e -  ’
ie mi s l w ita  E l i
pragu
i n d rir , E.-1 . .Mr
v bit b pi'othn*
Ule . ."<.|t! b\ i ilni In
. .list, bv Re
•Mudgetf of Warsen and Mis: 
Waldoboro.
;.'ile, Jan. JM. Mr. William M. liurbi 1 
I Alary Augusta Huston, both of Bristol.
( 1 c.r til-. <’. (iooinvix A I
:;s Hanover <HUC1, 1 
Mr . J  \ m i:s I. F ki.lo w  
D ea r  > uc : W e have
!I \  p ..phosphites almur tv 
Mu* { rice seem- high pm 
it- v irtue?,) we lliinSc f!
1! :.ling in y o u r !
and alihough 
b .^ii i «)n.-i b ring  j 
Ol-v.f.1* .1 belie .' :
L) E  A  T  I I  S
pr.p:, 
Gill! V
In I'immastoii. Feb. Uih, Lizzie, daughter ot .Mr.
Frederick A. Shea of
In ? •»ge Feb’y alii, .Mrs E iza 
. Feb. 7th, Mo A! annas
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
C 'h i id m B  oU«ert i u o a  ; seti
s k i i
10m no ol lie ran-e than 
N’.s VER 
will riesTov worms Wllle 
pel feet I) \ \  i l l  I I 
injurious ingredients iisi
I lie
• trm • in tlu* stomach 
. . o.MFH.'v 
i t the chilli, being 
til coloring or ofhei 
lit worm pripa.a-
I ’L'BiTS ft I'R H ’.VN’, Prop lift on?.
No. glfi F::I’« a et. New Yolk.
! btf t i l l  v tn i i l  ( 'In 'm is ls  <uni </ -iili 'r s  i i
SI>I.( H  i t ’,
: t .  I ■ IH D S i d ;  He
prvM*nt ie. ■rlf b!:*
t ill ever pnveut me again from tellii g 
to a world mound what a dear S.tviom I 
have* lotind.
e a t u r e  1 Utu-.i-.mif y. Mv » Ian
:iu il  l» il. H, 
,: z\ '• 1« i n  1I<
o f  i
!m v
o-idei
j b ig h t—I |»i n i« c .
. t»v i i .  w lm  n
I b l r .  I H O > . i i ,  L U R IN G , F ln ii* iu :ic i« t, 
j H o r l la n c t .  P r o p r i r l o r .  S'l'iei* 8 1 . 0 0 *
S o ld  in  R a c k !o u « l by E iH V A K U  M B U * 
j K I L L .  r r i a s  ia a c tH l.
The .Slate is row agil ited on the t.*!e - 
lion of .Senator, :i posiiion to which I 
have aspired, and w!,i* .1 I Would have e - 
tee*.i "il it an honor to :nl. But G "I h. s 
shown me a more exalted way, and filled
me with a higher and holier ambition. , . _ ^ ^
T he man who will Be el* cled will be a  ^  S vN. !  E * W  £ i> l i  IlV. 
U,riuiiate in: u, as ill. woild froes. l)ut I j t0 , )rd,r. hy .Mi:s. SAim.Ll.K. flca.unt
ALL KINDS OF
beg o. you lo t elieve me when 1 say that 
I Would no more exchange the position i 
have this day assumed lor his than ! 
would eoiiM-hmslv -• il mv .-oul lor ihiity 
pieces of Silver. He wi:i have the fickle 
favor <1 the friends who in out sunshine 
live, hut when th«* wilder conies, an* 
flown ; while I shall he sustained by the 
S3’in pat I es ami Mustsiuedhy the friend­
sh ip  oj those who love fi.eir Master, and 
who will stand up for me because I stand 
up lor Jestis. He will tiavcl over the | 
road of pulitical snares ami pitfalls which 
have made the Senatoi-l.ip in K amasa 
s\non; in lbr siiieid *, di-gr;uv ami di­
fficulty. wiiile my path is lined w.lh 11* 1 w- 
cis transplanted I'rom lln* paiaoise of 
God, cheered with the shouts of the vic­
torious company of the redeemed, ami 
will grow easier ami pleasanter and hap­
pier and brighter unto the perfect day. 
He. 1 trust, will be a man who will so 
discharge his duly as to merit trie ap­
proval of bis countrymen; but I, lnviiiii 
turned many to righteousness, shall shine 
as a star forever, am! stand before my 
jud jc with a long line of glorified constit­
uents, the children of my prayers ami 
souls ot my ministry, one of whom, 
plucked as a brand from the burning, will 
then he worth more than to have tilled 
the highest place and won the loudest 
plaudits of the world ! I shall he filse to 
myself, lalse to the church, and false to 
my God, if my tongue ever falters or my 
hsmo Wearies in a cause like this. If I 
forget thee, O Jerusalem, let mv right 
hand foaget its cunning! If I do not 
prefer thee to my chief joys, let my 
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth
F ro m  th e  L ew iston  J o u r n a l .
The State  iV  son.
While we personally have entire confi­
dence in the general management of the 
State Prison, yet in view of the fact that 
there are some persons who insinuate 
that there is something “ ro tten” there, 
we l<x>k with much satisfaction upon the 
proposed investigition. The investiga­
tion will undoubtedly he prompt, tbor-
(Fourtli liuuft* above . >1.
A . YO UN G,
L i c e n s e d  A  u c t i o n e e r ,
R O C K L A N D ,  A : , V : > ’ !7 .  32
O R .  J .  S T E V E N S
H a s r e m o v e d  h is  H o u s e  an d  
O sfico
T o S e c o n d  H o u se  on  W in te r  S t, ,
to the righ t; ihe J .  S|i«*ar hmi-i*. -o c 11V1I, win rc* In 
will be bapiiy to >!••• hi- oM inriuls ^ml patrons, ami 
as many new ones as may choose lo give bun a cull.
O F F I C E  H O C U S  
I’osilive, from 1G.To 'LG and from 7 lo ‘J, I*. SI.
July 22,1873. 32
W illia m  R , Keith),
m u :  A\i )
rnsurance Agent.
Representing Stoclf 'ompa.iie-, Cuplial over Twin - 
ty .Millions.
O fflce-K cith  B u ild in g , T h o m a sto n .
January 1, 1874. 2n»4
h. 1 Imuia-t 
tail 1 months.
In rinoiei-ion, l''eb Dili. Sarah F. 
ea l monliis aii<I 14 Jays




,v.»nl-. I'In* imsh.in i lia- ! 
ice was aLvay- wisea.nl j 
no*her w se loving care k
tier ol tilt* liapl 
nore than ihan thim -liv. 
im«* her !;iith never wave 
ihrisiian lib* shown must 
seeiniiil m«»-t discouraged.
Her iiipathetic an 1 loving heart 
be colilined wiiliin the 
househol . l>nt whe.ever in the circle of her ac* 
quaiiilaiio*, snllering was to be found, then- her ten* 
.ter hand sought !«» bring relief, an ! her kind and 
loving words tell like- .» balm, upon the wounded 
>l'irit- of the atlia ied aim -oiiuwing. If may be 
truly said «>t her, that the world lm 
her having lived in il.
Tin* memo iv of such a life is a pre 
her friends.
In I l.oiuastoti. Feb. 2d, Miss 
aged 7'» \ ear-. 11 mo.<ib> and 5 days.
.Miss shiltles was the daughter of Robert Shibles 
of Mrs. Alary l l j le r  and Cajtt.
I it II I f  a t i o .v
» fiubilned. and a good night's sleep secured, 
mention another ca-e. ti.at of a young lady
ir/h'it >
!) AT T :iE 1*1 NGS
«/;«, bad
Tt*Ih reduced. She |eli Mo-ton lor her country 
home l.'.O mi - aw:i». :.s we -uppo-ul. to die. I sent 
her a boitle <>t your B:i>.-ain, ami soon hud the satis- 
la-lien to heart!..'i <:ie w.t- nine!; iieiter. Sue con- 
llimed taking if for u while and g •!
l iIM 'IU K I -V  x V E L l.,  
and i- li\i. c now. which luct i- c : ascribed main*
) the i ot tin
•IV e g e -c b le  P u lm o n a ry  B a lsa m .
; i-;: . \V->
MIX r.\lM*.N,
• much tin- cheapest.which si
5 !. .-ISIa.; !. t!: -. old style, .Vl rents.
As th-ere are many wor'idess iinitss ions, be t . 
careful jog,-; *i •eauine. which h pr.*p.in*d only l»\ . 
i I I I .E R  if :n>. T , u ...-m ve- o r- ,. .  Iteed. i iitle r  I , 
\V’n*.e*.. • i»ruggi.-t-: pr.iprietoi'S of the I
P r iz  • Golc; '■  G ookin ,- JL xtracta . P u re  I
Sp icks. JVLuut.*.' •■- ."‘ I oilier eh .ice goods
iii full assortment, at .satisfactory* prices.
K K I T T i i i e T  C O T T ©  R l ,
Iii every color and number, constantly on hand.
O ur prices guaran teed  a little  u n d e r tlie  reg u la r m arket 
and ou r stock is m ore th a n  tw ice as large as any in  th e  city-
S i m o u t o n  B r o s .
Dockland, January 14th, 1874.
. her
874 Cheap Joint’s Bullelin for 1874 j
Prices Marked Down,
Thursday Ev’g, Feb 12-1874
H E A D E D  M A N E  to the citizen receiving the i 
largest number of votes. A No, A MCI' O F  j
T O U C H E S  to be given to the Fire Company re- j 
eeiving the most votes, and a splendid I* A R t D L  | 
H ELT  to be given to the Foreman receiving the 
most votes- The usual Attractions and Refreshments 
will be oflered, consisting in part of
F ish  Po nd ,
P o st  O ffice,
Lottery and  G u e s s  C a k e s ,
H ulled C o rn ,
G lam  Cn o w d o r,
Ic e  C ro am ,
Hot Coffee*
D o u g h n u ts , E tc . |
1 lie I houmstou Band will he pre.-eu." and funiNh 
music for the la vee; and .Meservey's Full Ouadrtll. 
will lruiiish music tor dancing, 
al Dancing will comm nee at *10 o’clock.
A general invitation is exlendcd to Firemen everv- 
where, to be present in uniform.
The Company, with the* Thomaston B*ml, will 
pu-ade the principal streets in the afternoon.
Let all be present, and be assured tlie company will 
U“e tlieir best effors to make this the enteriuinmr ht 
<d the season. Ri:it Ukdki: Com.mi r r i  j .
Rockland, Jan . 27, J87L
M A R K E D  D O W N
T o  t  l i e  L o w o s t
BOSTON PRICES.
8 1 1 IHT0 R 0 1 0 8 .
Rockland, Jan . !&74
T w o  B r i l l i a n t  
L e c t u r e s !
The New Course uf FAUW ELL -X AMES H A LL 
'.vill be continued by the following able, popular and 
eloquent speakers:
F eb . 2 0 - G E N ,  N . P. B A N K S ,
S u b je c t :  “ W i l l  th e  R e p u b l ic  E n d u r e V 9
F e b .2 7 — LILLIAN  E D G A R T 0 N ,
S u b jec t : •* W o m a n  in C o m in g .”
Tickets to tho Two Lectures, 75 Cts.
Vow selling at E. R. Spear Sc (.'o.’s, where a plan of 
the hall may he seen. Select your seats early.
iinglo Tickets, - 5C Cents,
For sale on the day of the lecture only.
SOMETHING SEW.
happy to inform the citizens of Rockland
neighboring towns. Hint a great need ia 
about to be supplied, by the establishment of an
I n te ll ig e n c e , G e n e ra l C o m m is ­
s io n  a n d  R eal E s ta te  B ro k e r 's  
O ffice,
"  I" 11 : business pertaining to such an office will be
promptly and faithfully attended to, viz :
B uyiag  and  Selling R eal E s ta te .
F u . rush ing  F am ilie s  w ith  D om estic
Help.
P roeu ringE m ploym en t for all class- 
es of L abo rers.
S ecuring  Tenem ents and  T enants.
kxami&e cu r Prices and  Q uality . 3 L oaning M oney on G old and S ilver 
■'-j -  t Ni W atches and e th e r  P erso n a l P rop -biDionton Bros. er,y-
........ . * L ife , A cc id e n t and
F ire  R isk
lirsf-das- Companies, and ail other bissi- 
in :iu ollice ot this kind, will h<* attended
uications by mail promptly answered.
v a .il>  J t  J A I .O I IS .
C o r .  N la m  <i L i m e  R o o k  S t s . ,  u p  -la ir.!, 
ROCKLAND. M AIN K.
XXsr 'LuP K m
FOR T ill .  NEXT *
S I X T Y  DD^LITS.
Thomaston, Jan  2."*, It>74. gmq
i o w  m  t i e  u r n
T O
n  s
S f c i
a  . n S135*!
" ' i
' ( ' o  minus1  3M 8
»
4A u i q
STOVES, mWME
(;n()K, and ; 
good order. 
(;o«»dpiice
s a remarkable woman, .-lead 
eud.-liip she was truthful and
IIA S . I lH M tY  E V A N S ,
D E N T I S T ,
Office in Wilson & White’s Block 
Nearly L. M. Bobbins’ Drug Store,
K O C K L A N D .
%. dCvochctt,
narkable 
Iter word. She w< u!d not
-tai t companion, --he had a wonderful 
t\a- a wou.au of excellent j dgiiie- i. .Many went 
o her lor advice and coii.-oliuiou in the hour of 
trouble, Mill never went in vain. Sue loved little 
children, and the doors uf her house were always 
open to receive them, and by a  plea-ant smile ami 
cheerful ord they were greeted. .Miss Shibles al­
ways lived in ilie iiouse in which .-lie was born, ami 
i hr uigiiout her longlife never slept out of tne house 
hut one night, and that was when on a vi.-it to a sick 
sister in a neighboring town. Thu good w oman is 
Ueud. Her good denis live. She will meet with a 
u.-t reward. God bless her memory. C'. il.
M All I NE -I O U R N A L
F O R T  O F  K O O K liA N D .
Ar fit ii, sc! 
ilodgdon B 
milliaven.
A r r i v e d .
Belle Brov
i-timore; 7t'i
Shi Febd. sells Bedabidec. Knowlton. Vitialliuven; 
Aii-au-as, Simonion. t anvers: 7ib, Excel, Roland, 
do-ton; Sill, ISedabeib'C. Kno wit on, N .Y; JHh, G 
I’atridge, Hunker, l>elfast.
M E M O R A N D A .
Xkw V i-sski.—.Mr Isaac Taylor having sold the 
lew .-hip Triumphant on favorable terms is making
i i nomas, at (Quincy.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
NEWRDRT— In port litti. sch Olive
l'lli'l.u iy . Roil Spain.
i:HARLEsTY;N— Ar Cth, sell Ocean Belle, from 
R ckpori.
N i.W YORK—Old Gth‘ soli Israel Snow, Hatch, St 
John. 1*R.
150s 11)X—Ar 8th. sells Excel, Poland, Rockland; 
Au-traliii, Wheeler, ’.ockporr.
Ar HJtli, sea El lie J Simmons, (of Thomaston) ifar- 
ringtou, Savaaimli Jan  2Zd lo Balh. Rut in here for 
Harbor.
VINEYARD H A V E N -A r (ith. sell Johnnie Me- 
serve. French. New York for Rockland.
Shi l i b  8tl , sell Empress, Kennedy, Rod,land for 
New York.
SAT I LI.A, G A—Ar 21)1)1, sell Thomas Fish, W atts, 
from Sa v a ii mi Ii.
CH A RLE VfTjN—Cld fitli, sell Lucy D IlU i, for 
Boston.
U4M
C h in a  T e a -S e ts ,  
C h a m b e r  S e ts ,  
T o ile t  S e t s ,  
S m o k e rs ’ S e t s ,  
Y a s e s ,  T o y s , M ug’s,
T e a  S e ts , - 
Pa ns a* d Brushes.
T o y
Crumb
shall be glad to
0. L  SHAW & 00,
Jlix entire stock to be disposed w  
o f  id the fo llow in'/ prices
Heavy Blue Chinchilla Overc ats, for­
merly SI-’ ■ > now selling at 81C.0U,
Blue Atl is Beaver Overcoats, former- 0 
ly sold at $11 5-J, now selling at $U uu. ^  | \  0
Brown Imitation Cassitnere Over- a  , .......
coats, fornn riv sold at $u».ou, now sell- v  c° n ' ,'
lii»ut«B.oo. !-* - .....
Heavy Gray Overcoats, formerly sold
Heavy Gray Reefers, formerly sold ut 
$5.50, now selling at $4.50.
Black Reefers formerly sold at $7.00, 
idling at $5,50.
Blue Kci l'<-rs, formerly sold ut $10.00,
11 l ug ut cS.aU,
Chinchilla Reefers, formerly sold at 
$11.50. now selling at $0 .00.
All Wool Pants, formerly sold at $5.00 
selling at $4.75.
All Wool Pants and Vests, formerly 
sold at 7.50, now selling $0.00.
Black Rants and Vests, formeriy sold 
at $7.00, now sell at $5 5u.
Cussimere Rants, formerly sold at 
$4.50, now selling at $2.00. P* i
I'udersliirts and i)rawers, formerly f a  f f  ''
sold ut 75 cts., now selling at 45 cents. !^ | t f *
^  Bine Fancy Shirts, formerly sold at ~
m  $ 2.00, now selling a t $1.50. !ic:i»ais
Gray all wool Flannel Shirts, former- 
J  ly sold a t  $1.75, now selling at $1.25. P J  
tan Cu'digan Jackets, formerly sold a t V 
« $2.00, now selling a t $1.50. ^
Overalls and Jumpers, formerly sold I
$1.1)0, now selling at 75 cents.
Also a lot of other goods which 1 will 
A  sell a t great bargains. Call early and 
gb  avoid the crowds. 1 mean business. 
p* Y’our Obedient Servant,
J  c ;f i l *5A B “ J O 0 9 * .  (Jj
•h ^lain street, a lew doors south uf i.ynde 
*  Hotel. Tbeidd stand id Cobb, Wight
& Norton. Remember the place. ^
1874 Cheap Join’s Bulletin for 1874
F N K .
A Good Assortment of
a;: i S e c o n d  H and  S to v e s ,
' Tlie only parties in the city that
CONQUEST RAP-^CE.
paid fur Seccnd Hand Stoves in
tS n  I'he h-gln i market prices paid for all kinds of 
i'li lit !7 i!S '.i : ib o u g h ' by Junk Dealers, .•second 






B U R R  I L L ,
x j
Fruit & Confectioueiy,
j Would re-ueeitully invite the ladies am! gentlemen 
ro n i i a .  tn**y will tin.! this the place to huv their 
I >WI;.L I ML A l'>. file ladies may iiud here F'KIMT- 
CA ivK CAN'D5 , a -very nice article im itating fruit­
cake.
A lady c le rk  in a tte n d a n ce . Re- 
j m e m b e r, the p iace ,
A T  T I L K  IL 1 L O O K ,
Nearly opposite Harwell &. Arnes Hall 
Rockland. Jan . 1. 1874. 4
■py AS prove 
stands < 
buildings.
(e-mplete success in curing the most 
Tim i* . sluggish ami smokevdiimneys. lt- 
i tlie tup ut the chininev. and doe- not re 
moke .-tack to carry it above surrounding
hiiutiev that will work sati f.i ctorv when 
surrounded by high bui dings.
■ N. B. >eud inside measurement of the top of 
chimney
CALL AND SEE THEM.
All Chitnnei 
faction, and if 
will cheerfully
^  FO R S A L E , OR TO  LET.
r p I I E  Estate ou Granite street, near 
I  Broadway. I ot contains about 
mci) tee; ot land; two-story house, 
finished throughout, with ed. Pos- 




F O R E IG N .
OtHdl 11 ill] im n a r t id l ,  fh t l t  w h a te v n r  th e r e  I "3r.es. wldch a r- warranted to have, been produced
uisly be !i.ni»s m«y com-aled before I *”  “,oro"*'",r 
the Ic2 :; ',,iiiire mljoui iis, ;........ . 1
T e a c h e r  of P ia n o . O rg an , V io lin  and  
H arm ony.
TKUMS, *1J.00 FKK QUAItTKIl
P . O . A d d re ss , Box 5 6 . 3'-
_______ ___ _ Shi i r o m  Antwerp, 25d ult, tliip Lathley Rich,
Mitchell, Curd ill.
Sid from Bombay, 3d Insj. ship Phineas Pendleton, 
Pendleton,--------.
>ld from Liverpool, 22d ult,L B Gilchrist, Emerson, 
Tybee.
A ra t Havre 7tb Inst, ship Forest Eagle, Ilosm ir, 
New OritKtu.
NATIVE WINES.
n is called to the following choice Native
»*y* T o r  G e n e r a l  T > d > i l -Il th«j inveFti- j K ic le il jo r  (i.iiioii shiil! ptnvi: ihiit tlie prison is in •>-. 
cxcelli iit conililion, tricn the people will ; ItI:i<-7cl>orry, t o r  S u m m i- r C o m . 
hold those prisons responsible lor ihe ex- I,1:l 1111-*
pense ol the impiirv. who have made the ! ■\iJa7c,->iVi?iV (  f o r* .. *, . .  ; A i c u i f i i i u t  j  u i i  f o r a m e n  t a i  u s e .•llcsauons against the institation. c  ^  T| Bt3ETTS
The Spit-ini Committee hove organized Eookiand, Feb. l, isra. ’ " 8tf'
by tlie choice of lion. Charles ijh&w oi I ___ '__________________
Dexter ns I i s w , . ,  .am lion. C. Tnl- _  . _____
1 yt oi Mncnnis, as Secretary. They have H A I R  G O O D S , C O M B S  A N D  
appointed Messrs. U. S. Trescott, of ISan- O R N A M E N T S .
gor, Ara Cushman of Auburn, and liirum . , ..... ........... . ,. •
Wyman of Skowhcgan—all well known A  i!.-ad tircLL.i.i. uTiil! w t  52£>CJJ,^JdS? 
ami practical business men—who are to ro .. <Vu,-ttatinifu. n.Fuii-'«iuo'oi|.|i,,ain- i.jmk- 
TisiLthe State Prison immediately, and., Xw. a ,  w». HUS. S. T. sPAULIt..
s t i l l  a h » t h e : s l
Ju s t received another Invoice of
C h ea p  B ra id s for  th e  Hair, 
C h ea p  J u te  S w it c h e s ,  
C o lo red  C o tto n  Yarn, 
Pink R ib b on ,
.A .T  B L - S T ID E ’S -
O n  L an d , a n d  S aw ed  to  D im en s io n s .
IIuni l ' i ’.ii’ f lu n k , H ard I’ine Fluorine;.
AM D S T E P  B O A R D S .
FOR. SALK ID STKT.SOY & POPE.
Corner of E. Street* 
ti* M n e t Boston.
1’ &  STUATTON SCHOOL, 
BQSTOX, MASS. 
Ctiiimiercial
COVR31-OF STUDY. I’uUI'.VKATo UY TO HUSlNKSS.
Tim studies tunbraced in i hi* plan yi the -School,and 
desigiu d lor those pupils who have acquired i good 
knowledge of the Elementary English Branches, are
(BY SINGLE ANI)J DOL'D I.I. KNTKY.)
Coinurercial Vrillimetic,
(Designed for Practical Application in Business.)
C om m eniul AViitiuo;3




all of which are especially ueecrje.-iry for and adapted 
to Commercial put poses.
'I hose  desiring  lo  ucconi|i]ish m ore  th a n  flu* course 
included in th e  above stud ies  m ay se lec t any  o r  all o f 
th e  fo llow ing  stud ies , v iz : — I :i ; . \d in <j , W im t in u , 
SPELLING, (.i:\M M AK am i A k it h  AiKTir, a n d  pursue  
] tne in  a s a ssocia te  s tu d ies  o r  se m u te ly .
Pupils received at any time when ’here are vacan­
cies. Parents desiring children educated in a useful 
! and practical m anner are invited to exam ine into the 
! merits of this .school.
I Catalogue post free,, Y'ommunicntions should be 
’ addressed 551 Washington  n t . ket , at which place 
interviews inav be tmd from t) a . m . until 2 v  m 
j Closed Saturdays.
11. E. HIBBARD, Principal.
N. B. This school will be rrmoved after a few 
weeks to its new Luilding. now in process of com­
pletion. corner Essex and W ashington street—locu- 
| tion previous to the lire. Ely35
A"K»y g i; r  d r u g u is r  f o r
D r. A le x a n d e r ’s
€ u i i “ h  S j i  i i f ) !
This is an entirely Veg­
etable 1’iT'imruti it.
The efficacy o f this syrup is such 
s u ro secure for it the highest 
u pi 11sc.
u A- family should be. without it. 
Established 1858. For sale by 
Druggists generally. Price 50 cts.
Holers f<*. A lexander’s Cough 
Syrup addressed to F.DWABD 
M ivllltll.L, wholesale and retail 
Drugg’sf, Uockland. Me., will ie- 
ceive prompt attention. 7
N E W
H A R N E S S
MANUFACTORY.
S-i. W. BURRILL,
Having fitted up the store r t  the BROOK, m arly op­
posite Harwell & Ames Hall, recently occupied as a 
l'runk Factory, would inform the citizens ot Rock- 
laud and vicmltv that he intemls to keep constantly 
on hand everyth ing  in h is  lino of b u s i­
n e s s  and ut the,
J i O T T O M  P R I C K S .
R E P A I  K I N O  done in u workmanlike m an­
ner-
C A L L  A N D  S A V E  M O N E Y .
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1574. 4
“ V A N  W Y C K ”
O Z E L ^ r Q .
NEW ,
L A R C E , ..
“ VERY SW E E T, and
D E L IC IO U S L Y  F L A V O R  E D .”
We have the entire stuck. We have no agents. Ask 
for t articuler description and rates. Catalogues ot 
F r u i t  a n d  O n u im c n t u l  T r e e s  on request
! i New York
Tops guaranteed to gi\
w
Manufactured and for sale by
J ,  P .  W ise  &  S o n ,
Sole Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
N O T I C E !
1IKREAS my wile. ETTA R. MOORE, has left 
uu be.t and board without my knowledge or 
u t ,  this is to notify and warn all persons not to 
liurbt.r or tru^t her on my account, as I shall pay uo 
Oehts of her contracting after this date.
HOWARD A. MOORE. 
Rockland, Jan . a . D., 1874. :KvS*
Music iuni Variety
T O R E .
ined by purchasing Musical Instru-
THE LARGEST
1 3 0 0 1 , S H O E ,
—A.rs* i > -
VARIETY STORE,
.LCti=st o f  [ P o r t l a n d .
F . F. & I L L C I I K L S T ,
DEALER IN
it Beats Them All.
■ If KAY n >n
I. K. Iii
A. Sh e:
J .  Hard
tsert tl 
i A N r.
tuKINCJ RANGE 
of of what We a
those who liuve
he ROYAL RANGE 
best OPERA I ING. 
ever offered to










We W mrant these Ranges to give perfect eatisfac 
tion. .''lion Id any one not prove satisfactory, we will 
cheerfully take them back and refund tlie money.
FOR SALE BY
J . P . W IS E  &  SO N ,
4 7 & 8 Kimball Block, Rockland.
P A T E N T  S H IP P IN C  T A C S  !
P r in te d  o o rd e r  a t  Sh r t  
N o tice.
1st. We i;:iv8 on hand only First
Class In.-num,-uts with .established reputation.
2d. The Assortment is complete. 
3d. r' !ie Styles and Prices vary to
suit all classes o f customers.
Ith. Privilege o f nimparing Instru-
ments of difierent 51 aim fact u re.
5th. Onr experience :n tho business
enables us to give purchasers a better instru­
ment. for the money, than they can obtain else­
where.
6th. Wa warrant satisfaction.
Kent of Instruments payable in advunce.
Mo. 3 ,  A tla n tic  B io ck ,
A L B E R T  SLVSiTH.
o. ii. McDonald,
.Manufacturer of
Superior rn Boots and 
Custom Shoes,
C r o c k e t t  B u i ld in g ,  : K o r th  E n d ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Gents’ French Calf Boots and Shoes,Sewed er Pegged 
made to Measure trom the best of Imported 
Stock, and Good Fits guaranteed..
H L A N ’K S , T o w n 'O rd o r s  a n d  A u d i to r ’s H e
port-* print Ad n t sh o rt notice
EA T  TO L i  Y E ,
W rite to A . S. & W . O . L E W I S  & CX>.,5S Long 
Wlmrf, Boston. Agents f  r F. K, Smith Sc Co.’s 
Crushed  W h it e  W h ea t , torthekr
P A M P H L E T  O K  F O O D S ,
with important Extracts from Se ir e i . & JoitxsTON, 
and other Scientists. H unt F re e .
Read it, and save your HEALTH and MONEY.
B O O T S ,
S H O E S ,
SLIPPER S,
RUBBERS,
Alio, a full line
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
S t a t i o n e r y ,  C l i r o m o s ,  O u l l t - r y . 
J e w e l r y ,  S o a p ,  I ’ e r l u m e r i o N ,  
H u l l *  O l l w ,  C o m b s ,  B r u s h e s ,  
Y a n k e e  N o t i o n s ,
GUNS, PISTOLS,
FIS H IN G  T A C Lfc ,
C IG A R S ,
T O B A C C O ,
F .  E .  G I L L C H R E S T ,
No. 3, Levensaler Bros’. Block,
THOMASTON, M AINE. 5
W o rd in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S ty les
w ith  o r  w ith o u t m o n o g ram , a n d  envelopes to  
m a tch , f u rn ish e d  a t  a b o r t  n o tic e  a t  t h i s o f . 
s ic k .




A T TH IS O F F IC E .
Switches at Giofray’s.
[From Chambers's Journal.1 
A N  U N I N V I T E D  G U E S T .
It was nearly :) o'clock on a hot ouu:- 
mer's d ay ; the Ion" polished counters of 
our bank, the Royal Domestic Rank, 
were crowded with customers—money 
was llowina in and running out in the 
usual business-like manner. From a 
raised desk in my private room, I, tlie 
Manager of the Royal Domestic Rank, 
looked out on the busy scene with a cer­
tain pride and pleasure. The Royal D >- 
mestic is not a long-established institu­
tion. and, without vanity. 1 may say that 
much of its prosperity and success is a t­
tributable to the zeal and experience of 
its Manager. In corroboration of this 
statement. I might refer to the last print­
ed report of the Directors, laid before the 
shareholders at their annual meeting, iu 
which they are pleased to say—But. allot 
all, perhaps 1 may be thought guilty ol 
undue egotism and conceit, if 1 repeat li t 
flattering terms in which they speak ol 
me.
A clerk put his head inside my door. 
“ Mr. Thrapstow, sir, to speak to yo.t.v
“ Send him in, Roberts." I said.
Charles Thrapstow 1 had known from 
boyhood; we had both been reared in the 
same country town. The fact that his 
parents were of considerably higher so­
cial status than mine perhaps made our 
subsequent intimacy all the pleasanter to 
me, and caused me to set a value upon 
his good opinion greater than its intrin­
sic woith. Thrapstow was a stock­
broker, a very clever, (rushing fellow, 
who had the reputation of possessing an 
excellent judgment and great good lin k. 
At my request, he had brought his ac­
count to our bank. It was a good ac­
count; he always kept a fair balance, and 
the cashier had never to look twice at Iris 
checks.
Charlie, like everybody else in busi­
ness. occasionally wanted money. I have 
let him have advaucosat various times, of 
course amply covered by securities, ad­
vances which were always promptly re­
paid. and the securities redeemed. At 
this time, he had live thousand pounds c.i 
ours, to secure which we held City of Da­
mascus Water-company's bonds to the 
nominal value of ten thousand. My Di­
rectors rather demurred to these bonds.as 
being somewhat speculative in nature ;but 
as 1 represented that the Company was 
highly respectable, and its shares well 
quoted iu the market, and that I had full 
confidence in our customer, our people 
sanctioned the advance. I had perhaps a 
little uneasy feeling mysell about those
would accept it. How damaging,too, 
the story would be to me, when I tried 
to obtain another appointment.
T '• ’ ’ i-wnm's ' to • .Ice my wife and
..... . a .o. an excursion down the river,
as soon as tile bank closed, an d the 
youngsters eagerly reminded me of my 
promise. I replied so savagely and 
sternly, that the children made oil'tin 
tears; my wife, coining to see what was 
the matter, fared little better. I must 
have had a sunstroke, or something, she 
told me, and brought bandages and eau 
de Cologne. I flung them away in a rage 
and went out. of the house. I must be 
doing something. I felt, and I hailed a 
cab and drove to Thrapstow’s lodgings.
Mr. Thrapstow wasn't coming home 
that night, his landlady told me, she 
thought he was away fora little jaunt; 
but she didn't know, lie occupied the 
ground floor of a small house in Eccles. 
lord street, Pimlico—two rooms opening 
into each other. I told the woman that 1 
would sit down and write a letter. She 
knew me well enough, as 1 had frequent 
ly visited Thrapstow, and she left me to 
myself. Then 1 began to overhaul every­
thing, to try to find out some clew to his 
whereabouts. A few letters were on the 
ahiinney-piece; they were only circulars 
from tradesmen. In the fireplace was a 
considerable quantity of charred tinder, 
lie had evidently been burning papers 
recently, and a quantity of them. 1 
turned the tinder carefully over, spread­
ing it out upon a newspaper. I found 
nothing legible except one little scrap ol 
paper, whieh the fire had not altogether 
reduced to powder, on which* I saw the 
name ot Isabel shining with metallic lus­
tre. Then I went to the bedroom, and 
searched that. Here, too, were evident 
preparations for flight; coals and other 
garments thrown hastily into cupboards, 
boxes turned out. .an odd glove or two 
lying upon the dressing-table. I careful 
ly searched all the pockets for letters or 
other documents, but l found nothing 
Tile keys wera left in all the receptacles 
ait instance of Charlie’s thoughtfulness of 
others, in the midst of his rascality.
Lying upon the wash-stand was a card,
bonds, for tl 
money, and there mig 
little difficult!' in findi 
them in the case of It 
sudden sale.
Thrapstow came in r:
vbodv
“ No m ore!” cried Mrs. Maidmont.
•• Am I to repeat once more, we know | .
nothing about him ? ”
What could 1 do under these circum­
stances but take my leave? In Susan,| 
however, I found an unexpected ally.
She had heard my parting words of des­
cription, and she turned to mens we were 
descending the stairs, and said, “ Miss 
Isabel’s young man is exactly like that,” 
H aifa crown and a few blandishments, 
which, under the circumstances, I think ! 
even my worthy spouse would have con­
doned, put me into possession of the 
facts. j
Miss Maidmont was really going to be 
married to-morrow morning at St. Spike­
nard’s church to a Mr. Charles Tempest, 
a very good-looking young man, whom 
they bad not known long, but who seemed 1 
to be very well ofl'. My description of 
my friend tallifd exactly with Susan’s of 
the bridegroom; but the coincidence! 
might be merely accidental.
“ Had Miss Maidmont a photograph of 
her lover?” I asked.
She had in her own room, it seemed.! 
Susan couldn't get at it now without sus-
M s e e l l a n e o u s .
YOSE & PORTER,
Mercantile
’  -» ~  ■»
pic-ion; but she promised to secure it, i Q  T l  f t  i  v O T l  p T * j l  I
and bring it with her if 1 would meet her d i l l U L  'U ! U A lv7JL  WM.
a t !) o’clock at the corner of the street.
1 was punctual to my tryst; and at 9, 
Susan made her appearance with a mo­
rocco-case containing an excellent like­
ness of my friend, Charles Thrapstow, 
massive pin with topaz in it, and ail.
Now what was to be done? Should Ii 
go to Mrs. Maidmont, and tell her how. 
she was deceived in her daughter’s lover ? 
That would have been the way best 
adapted to spare the feelings of the Maid- 
mo its; but would bring it back the live 
thousand pounds ? i thought not.
•• Miss Ma’dmout,” I soliloquized, “ will 
find some way to warn her lover. Even 
robbing a bank may not embitter a girl 
against her sweetheart, and no doubt she's 
over head and ears iu love with Charlie.” 
No; I determined on a different plan.
I rose early next morning, dressed my­
self with care, put on a pair of pale prim­
rose gloves, donned mv newest beaver, | 
and took a cab to St. Spikenard’s,Nutting,
which was blank upon one side, but on Hill, 
the other bad^he name of a photographer The bells were jangling merrily as 1, 
printed upon it. The card was wet, as it alighted at the church door; a small crowd 
it had been soaked in water; aud near j bail already gathered on the pavement, 
the upper end of it was a round, irregu-j drawn together bv that keen foresight of 
lar cut, whieh did not quite penetrate the coming excitement characteristic ot the 
card. It had evidently once had a photo-1 human species. “ Friend of the bride- 
graph fastened on it ; accordingly, the I groom,’ I whispered to the verger, and I 
card had been wetted, to facilitate the re- was forthwith shown into the vestry. I he 
moval of the photograph, whilst, the 1'aee ‘‘Icn'vman was there already, and shook 
of the portrait had evidently been c.nt i *l:llK^  mu 11 vaolie kind ‘d :i 
out, in order to place it in a locket or W11.V-
Job Printers.
NO. 5, CUSTOM  HOUSE BLOCK,
K O C K L A N D ,  IN C E .
[Established in 18-10.j
H aving  onr office well supplied w ith POWER
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that 1 was only one ol his friends, and 
we stood looking at each other in a com-
............ atose kind of a way, till a little confusion wWc|,
h I li'ud' been in ti-! M the vestry door broke tile spell. “ Here 
1m had alwav- been he lOtnes!”' whispered some one; and the lai0st 
is own friends and next .moment there appeared in the vestry, 
looking pale and agitated, but very hand­
some, Mr. Charles Thrapstow.
1 had caught him by the arm and led 
I him into a corner, heiore he recognized 
who I was. When he saw me, I thought 
he would have tainted. •• Don’t hetrav
d no elite to guide in 
pt the photographer
•• I’n 
id i ally I'le
ed to t 
The 
c him 
il to let 
ell fort 
I did a 
It w;
. I drove oil' to the 
re was no number
mark npon the card, and i . ,
c,l faint that lm would | hc Whlipew-O 
any tiling about it lu­
ll the man found that 
r, Iu* seemed little iu- 
hiuiself about the m:it- 
o of a fee, however,
‘Pasoliable, and he of- 
* his hooks, that I might 
»e I wanted to find. Hut 
: the name I wanted to
I bv a ROPER’S HOT AIR ENGINE
and fully stocked with MODERN .JOB TYPE, to
constantly making additions of the 
n e st styles, we are prepared t > execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
and Dispatch, and uti Reasonable
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D —$5
r \  Samples mailed free. N. II. \
$78
t t a i l r o a d s  A' S t e a m b o a t s .
$iU  made daily. I Will Hi, Newark,N. J. I 
A  W e e k  to  A g e n ts . Fastest selling arti­
cles out. three valuable samples tor tene ts . 
J .  BRIDE, 70? firoudwuy, New York.
‘E D E O G H A P H Y ” A new book ou the art ot 
Writing by bound; a  complete system of Phonetic 
Short-lmnd, the shortest, most, simple, easy and com­
prehensive, enabling any one iu a short time to re­
port trials, speeches, sermons, Sen. The Lord’s Prayer 
is w rritten with l i )  strokes of the pen, it 1 f<) words 
per minute. The unemployed should learn this art 
Price by by mail 5 0  cts. Agents wanted. Address T. 
W. EVANS & CD., 1 31) S. 7tli -St., Philadi Iphi.t, Pa.
Are you in Search of Employment ?
THE NEW YORK TOMBS
is the fastest selling Book ever published, inex­
perienced canvassers report from 5 to 2<i subscribers 
per day. Great excitement among old Book A
STATES PUBLISHING CD., 
Place, N. Y.
11 ami 13 University
C A H P r i G S i . D
THE UNIVERSAL MEDi&INc
FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.
TRY IT. PRICE PER li TITLE, 25» 
tw'J R E U B E N  H O Y T . P r o j o  i. t.i
(for sale by all Druggists.) 2 0 3  Greenwich . N. Y
MAGNIFICENT N K W it  i Jt t .  r .  i’ *. • ESS.- 
One man just cleared $«)(> in 1 r/ni/x, selling Gm* C o m  
plcfi* DoiiiCMiic B ib le ,  j u s t  n u t .  Ni.w Ti/pe. a n d  
taking  f e a tu r e s .  8 0 0  Engravings,Superior Paper. 
Kxckls every way and sells quick. Big tkijms to 
Agents. OUTFIT F r ee . For full parin’rl.i -, mi-
bington St., Boston 
T l ic  IligliCM l >1 ed icts i A n i i iu r i l i e *  o f  
E u r o p e  say the strongest Tonic, Purilier and Ueob* 
struent known to the medical world is
J U R U B  au B A .
I t  arrests decay 'o f vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor in the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesh Je oh.-:ructions 
and acts directly on the Liver end -piecn. Price $1 a 
bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt.St., N. Y.
Coffee  Pot Stan ns, i 
ceive prepaid a sample ol this i i< -;.i 
Plated Table Furniture, round or ova!, 
ly needs and will buy these goods. A ■_ ■ 
ing money. More wanted—Indie- and «• 
STAR LAMINA WARE, mi I. . kimiu
*sispJHtup.tq pjoghClipmBhiaiuqami a.maoyi awcuopituna 
-ui uuiuj pjKA!<i;[ o<jj! "sijma‘n<quuj tuUiV 'jofqdtuuj rjiai
-rnlxaao;l i.|iijti-ja|j!i.ia(jo}ixaptuoq8poi;>ityv'-3y‘-B|ujli 
‘.;.uuq, )S|iu,x “s.iajjj sop’AOJX‘A\M ‘l'JOJ**l*!tl 
v..>U‘UM0x*0JU<uui3*aimuipii}|:‘s'{‘‘-vq[ *utj*i:rp,qy*3i:t,.v j 
*ir;)'Aau-wiiuj‘paujjtuaij“(i a ‘Ai;dmiu*Boqj;.\ .a'suaiij 
-,u*ouo*UVAiMe:s Iiutpuu C0ULA2-CI2 0&ruD}ox ‘Kimoaso v \i
•Usl ‘njJV TO3STO‘01 xuojig •BasrcostpoT^mrootnrpntj/nti 
-HH jojojuaoiqtnnnjTifl^! osiuoaeisH j  •clnaA’g
o; i a  u rn  A i n i  Jf.-I •*fT popnjaod
•oauojaodxa.Bitaioj* joyu pun’l l  m v.uuaj y ,  .tqbUOAiu^
Change of Trips.
N O V EM B ER  1st, 1873.
Fox Island and Rock­
land Steamboat C o.
5*. STR. PIONEER leaves Rockland 
for Carver’s Harbor, dully, at 2 P. 
|* \ \M . ,  and Carver’s Harbor a t?  >a A.
Steamer H urricane will runasusuul.
F a r e  E a c h  W a y ,  -  -  7 5  ce u ix .
<i. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. ROBERTS 
BROS., Agents, Carver’s Harbor.
Vinulhaven, November, 1873. 48
SAAFOICD'S l\D i;i»E\D . \T  LIVE, 
W in ter  A rra n g em en t.
Steam er Katahdin,
C A P T . W ILLIA M  R . R O IX ,
A Will leave W interportevery Tues*
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P, M. 
Returuiug, will leave Foster’s 
W hurt, Rustou. every Friday afternoon, a t 1 o’clock, 
arriving at Rockland Saturday morning a t about 5 
o’clock.
Fare to  B o s to n , - $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares and Freights as usual. All Freight 
and Baggage stored ut the owner’s risk.
M . W .  F A  It W E L L ,  A g e n t .
Agent’s Office a t No. 2. Atlantic Block, corner ot 
Main aud Sea Streets, (up stairs).
Rockland, Dec. 2, 1873. 52
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
A R R A N G E M E N T  O F  TR A IN S ,
ComiiHiiciii" Monthly, July 21st, 1873. | John
James O. Cusiun
10 A. M. and
U a s i u e s s  C a r d s .
LINDSEY HOUSE,
C o r . M a in  &. L in d s e y  S ts ., R o c k la n d .
BUI1I0N k mm, I’roprieturs.
This well known house having been reeenth- leased 
and re-lurnished and re-opened as a Hotel, bv the 
present proprietors, they respectfully invite the put- 
rouuge of.the traveling public. '
This house is pleasantly located and Hacks run to 
all the trains and steamers. I lie House is head­
quarters oi the stages for Augusta. Union etc and 
stages for all points call lor passengers.
. J r  l  sta  kV l -1' ' '  L IV fcin , 8 AI.K AND BOARD­
ING 81 ABLE IS connected with the House.
Rockland, A .gust 20, 1873. 37
KNOX HOTElT^
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  : T h o n i a s t o n .
E. E. POST, P roprietor,
P. F. HANLEY. CLEKK.
n, x t door fo office, Exprc. .
diui Telegraph Offices, and within 
-— Hve minutes walk ol the Depot, has 
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and 
f urnished with entirely new furniture, including beds 
bedding and carpet,. .Stages for s t .  George and 
friendship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop 
at tins house. The Thoniaston and ltocklaud Accom­
modation Couches leave this house dai'y. connectin'' 
with all the boats at Rockland. Hacks will be in 
tra in s088 l°  convey to and from the
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec­
tion with the House.
Thomaston, Jan , 30, 187 . 7
t h o n i a s t o n
Mutual Fire Insurance Compy,
T H O M A S T O N ,  3 1 1 2 .
(Incorporated in 1828.)
O F F IC E  M A IN  S T ., T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having b.aa, In -m r,—h,l op, n.iP.n 
lor lorty-hve years, continues t«» insure Dwelling 
Homes, Furniture, Barn, Sc., for the term o f four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re- 
rpousiblc , nnipunv. It avohls hazurihm-, ri-b.-v an,I 
has the rtputntiou uf paying its iu--,,. prumplly. 
D I H S C f O S S ;
L evkms . 1.1:1c, T u n n  yv < »’itt.—. N
ItoniNM.x, A u  iti-.ii \v ’
M e d i c a l .
JZA Z J78
^IV H M E  SICILIAN
HAIM
E N E W E R
Its effects are as wonderful and us satisfactory as
I t  restore gray or faded hair to Its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandruff: and 
the scalp by it use becomes white and clean.
By its tonic propert es it restores the capillary 
glands lo their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.
a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayerof Massachusetts, 
says of i t ; “  l consider it the b e s t  p r e p a r a t i o n  for its 
intended purposes.”
Buckingham ’s Dye
FO R  T H E  W H IS K E R S .
This elegant prepurutirn may be relied on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
other undesirable shade, to brown < r Black, at dis­
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara­
tion, and quicklv and effectually produces a perma­
nent color which will neither rub nor wash off.
MANUFACTURED UY
It. I*. HALE & CO., \;ishu;i, ,\. II.
Z x T  Sold by .all Druggists and{ Dealers in Medi 
cine. 4;,
>T.i: B. W l ('OUNCE,
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. I
U a s i u e s s  C a r d
oq; 7V pojunpiuTj 1 ‘aStg ‘njoois
iieM o.u my iia.ul with :i signilictint 
j j "csliire.
• Five thousand," 1 whispered in hm T H E  A T L A N T IC  M O N T H L Y
Th rap:stow’s sake.. Inn because 1 should 1 had heen do ae for Tlirapstow; if it hail.
be "lai1 lo set ii. 1 of Ihe bonds, aud Ihe lhere would probably :i|)|H*;tr in the book*
Direct.>rs’ shrugs whenever they were ! only the use less reeoi o of his address, al­
rueiiticmod. ready kuov io. Then the man
“  Hiimi ’em oveir, old fellow,” said Char- ! shook his head, l! I didn’t know the
lie, •• a lid I'll bnu " you i I il liu "s'- check sno nse looking. The card
up hi li You won't have closed . was nothing . he said ; he sent hundreds
by then ; or if yoi1 have. I’ll come iu at 'nu t every month. What information
•lie privale door.” j.ould bepos sit.ly aiv.* me? Then 1 tried
1 wenl to the s:iie. aud put m3' hand lio describe ’•lie pers.mal appearance of
upon the bonds. thrapstow : Imi a".tii t he shook his head.
Char icy stood 1here looking so bank 11'lie had n't 1ake i his likeness.lie wouldn't
ami lr ee. lioldin" out his hand for the He likely to reinemhe r him : hardly even
hoods. that 1 hadn’t the heart lo sav lo . iien, so mai;>.v people passed through his
him a;< 1 oil-ill to have done. “ Bring hands.
vour tiustoiuer here. and let him Settle All Uiis li me he 1lad heen carelessly
for Ihe boiids. and then 1 will hand them i,milling the <card in liis flii"ers. "ianeiii"
ox er.” 1 should have • ”  ::v- 1 then, aiid suddenly an idea
body oIse, but souleliow I eo.nun l sav n seemed lo st rike him “ Stop a hit,” lie
to Cba rlie. There• would be only live !said, and xvout into his .lark chamber.
■uiuiites' risk, an.;1 surely it xvas no risk and present! .1, smelliii" stronclv
at all. of chemicals' “ Loot: here,” he said tri-
The thing was done iu a moment: 1 uuiphantlv. 1 looke. 1. and saw a very
•• You shall have it in five minutes."
** Your minutes are long ones. Mas!ei 
(diaries.” 1 saiil.
With trembling lingers, lie took out a 
pocket book and handed me a roll ol 
notes.
•• 1 meant it for you, Tom," he said.
Perhaps he did, but v; 
good intentions.
Il didn't take me long to count ove 
those notes; there were exactly live thou- 'v‘il! h-gin in uii early numb
rn -M o iin i Krtiiinin(M*i
F ' O I t  1 S 7 I ,
thirty-third volume und' r tin* most pros- 
[jices. riu* new publishers will span* nopcroi'< auspic 1 
puius lo keep it Ilio
LF .A D SN G  A M K IU C A N  M A G A Z IN E .
containing the fresh writings of 
LONOFi.LLOW, W HITTIEB, HOLMES,
I .DWELL, HOWELLS, TAYLOR,
VI.DUIfH, WARNER. WELLS.
know the fate of barton, owen, Eggleston,
! • v111» able criticisms upon current literature, art, and 
A S e r i a l  S io ry  b r  W .  *). I I oavcIN ,
sand pounds.
“ Now,” said I, Muster Charlie, take 
he urged, “ not to be-
was carried away by Thrapstow’s irresis­
tible manner. 1 handed over the bonds, 
and Charlie went off like a shot.
It wanted seven minutes to three, and 
I sat watching the hands of the clock in original ot that." 
a little tremor, despite my lull confidence 
in Thrapstow; but then I had so thor­
ough a knowledge of all the rules of 
banking, that I couldn't help feeling that 
I had done wrong. A few minutes, how­
ever. would set it right. Charlie’s white 
hat and glittering topaz would soon put 
in an appearance.
Just at a minute to three the cashier 
iuought me three checks, with a little 
slip of paper, attached. They were 
Thrapstow’s checks, for fifteen hundred 
—twelve hundred imd three hundred re­
spectively, and his balance was only five, 
hundred odd.
I turned white and cold. ‘*0 f course 
you must refuse them,” I said to thecash-
“ You promised 
tray me.”
** No more I will, if you go.”
" Jahe:s got ten thousand of her own,” 
he whispered.
“ Be off; or else”—
“ No I won’t, said Charlie, making up 
his mind with a desperate effort; I’ll not. 
I ll make a clean breast of it.”
At that moment there wasa bit of a stir, 
and a general call for the bridegroom. 
The bride had just arrived, people said, 
lie pushed his way out to the carriage, 
lie said'tri*- i :Uu* whispered a few words to Isabel, who 
' fell back in a faint. There was a great 
Hiss and hustle, and then some one came 
aud said that there was an informality iu 
the license, and that the wedding couldn’t 
come off that day.
I didn’t wait to see anything further, 
but posted off’ to the bank, and got there 
TT|7.,V il.*" till-lie.? Jll>1 :lstllu Hoard Were assembling. 1 siqi-
............................. A I'use <>! tile Directors bad got wind
lor me —Mrs. Maidmont, Lartespui ltoad, 1,1 ibrap-low’s lailure. Tor .he fust thing 
Xottin • Hill. • heard when I got into the board-room
Away 1 went to Larkspur Road. Mrs. was ,.ld Venu.iles grumbling o u t “ How 
Maidmont's house was a small, eoinl'oi- :t8out those Damascus bonus, Mr. Mana- 
;aide residence, with bright windows, ger?” I rode rough-sii tl oyerVemib.es, 
verandahs, gorgeous window-boxes, and ““d tyrannized^ considerably ovei  ^ the 
triped sun blinds. Mrs. Maitmont was <»»*,» ”lf ,,A" 1'
faint ghostly impression a photograph. 
“  Ii*s printed itself through,” said the 
man—“ they will sometimes—ami I’ve 
brought it to light. Yes. 1 know the 
Again iie (lived into a 
closet, and brought out a negative with a 
number and label u 
to iiN book, and wrote down an adore?
will cover an eventful period iu ou:
Lift* in  ill** C o iif c i lo r a lo  l a  le a . by  a  C o i i -  iVileral**.
will l>«* an inside view of recent history.
• litirlfM  D n ille y  \V «rm *i*’a S a i i i i t c r in t f a
in tin* British Provinces, will be continued in subse­
quent numbers.
F .o b e l i  D a le  O v v ea ’a A u to b io g r a p h y .
which has attracted so much attention, will be re- 
.-timed, ami chapters of peculiar interest will appear.
L o c a l T a x a t i o n  in  t i ie  U n i te d  S ta le * .
H ia r tic le  in the lirst number by
i /A V I D  A. W K L L S
will he followed b y  .alieri from the same hand on 
questions ol' Finance and Political Economy, aud 
there is every promise of
The A b le s t a n d  M o st A ttr a c t iv e  V o lu m e  
o f the Atlantic ever published.
T E R M S :
.Single or specimen numbers, 35 cent-*. Yearly sub­
scription, $4.i (t. Tin* Atlantic and Every Saturday 
($5,011) sent toone address for $8.0U.
For further particulars, address the publishers,
H. O. HOUGH ION & CO., Boston,
HURD (c HOUGHTON, New  York .
Gilchrest, White & C o.,
Ship Stores^ Chandlery
M V AKg 66 SOUTH STREET,
N E W  Y O R K .
Sept. 22, 1873.
| S A M U E L  T -  M U G R 1 D G E ,
,v r l  .  m  ,v i i c  e  i i
AND DEALER INj
C O T T O S  D U C K  A I  D  F I ,  MAS,
l.<“ ( »>> I'ltJ.I. « . \V. ii ro .ru '. W illin '
JO H N  C . L E V E W S A L E R  Pro-s'- 
T H O M A S  A. C A R R , S ec'v . ’ i,-j
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO THEIR
NEW LiVERY & HACK STABLE
MAIN STKEET, ROCKLAND, Me .
i Any stvie of Single o 
! short n0tice and at reus 
| Best a ccommodatiom
j transient Teams, iu the city.
Particular attention is givi 
| auil Coaches lor funerals.
] Also. Books kept a t this office lorthedillerent 8 
: Lines, where all orders should be b it.
FRED H. BLUR* 
c i i a s . ii, : :e i ; i;




Hand, Feb. 7 , 1874.
i i .
D. N. BSRO&CO,
( S u c c e s s o r s  t o  /I*. J ir o ic n  ij\Co.,)
B O O T S , S H O E S ,  R U B B E R S ,  W e s t  Ind ia  G o o d s a n d  G ro c e r ie s .
N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
.Moivii'in-, .Sole Leatlu*r, Wax Leather. French 
aud American Culf skins. .Machine Belting, 
Linings and shoe Findings,
C o r n r r  .M a i n  u n i t  
l . i n i l s i 1/  S i r e
March 12, 1873.
* ijicklani 3!c.
:it home, rniil a very neat, pretty-looking 
maid, aud I sent in my card, with a mes­
sage; “ On most important business." 
The maid came back to say ’hat her mis- 
iress did not recognize the name but 
would i walk in? 1 was shown into :t
Board in general that day, but 1 couldn’t 
help thinking how close a thing it was, 
ami how very near shipwreck 1 had 
been.
As for Thrapstow, I presently heard 
that alter all he had arranged with his 
creditors and made it up with Miss Manl­
i e r
When he went out. I sat in my chair | 
quite still fo ra  few minutes, bewildered j (good 
at the sudden misfortune that had hap-1 her laci 
pened to me. Charles Thrapstow was 
clearly a defaulter; but there was this 
one chance—be might have given I lie 
checks iu the confidence of selling those 
bond-, and placing the balance to bis ac­
count In due course, these checks, 
which were crossed, would have been 
brought lo the clearing-house, and have 
been presented ou Hie morrow. But it 
seemed that his creditors had some dis­
trust of bun. and had caused the cheeks 
to be demanded out of due course.
The clock struck three. Charles bail 
not come back. The bank doors closed 
with a clang. 1 could endure the sus­
pense no longer. Telling the bank por­
ter that if Mr. Thrapstow came, he was 
to be admitted at the private door, and 
was to be detained iu my room till I re­
turned, 1 went out and made mv way to 
his office, which was only a few yards 
distant. He wasn’t there. The clerk, a 
youth of liltecu, knew nothing about him.
He was in Cupel court, perhaps—any­
where, he didn’t know. Had he been in 
within the last hall-hour? W eli.no; the 
clerk did not think he had. His story, 
then, of the customer waitiug at his of­
fice was a lie.
With a heavy heart I went hack to the 
bank. No: Mr., Thrapstow hadn't been 
in, the porter said. I look a cab aud 
went off lo the office of Mr. Gedgemouut, 
the Solicitor to the hank. 1 told him iu 
confidence what had happened, and asked 
his advice. “  Could I get a warrant 
against this Thrapstow lor stealing the 
bonds? ”
“ Upon my word,” said Gedgemouut,
“ I don’t think you can make a criminal 
matter of it. It isn't larceny, because 
you abandoned the possession of tile 
bonds voluntarily. No: I don’t see bow 
you can touch him. You must make a 
bankrupt of him, aud then you can pur- 
sue him as having fraduiently carried off 
his assets.”
But that advice was no good to me. 1 
think 1 was wrong in taking it. 1 think 
I ought to have gone straight off'to the 
police office, and put the affair in the 
hands of the detectives. Digin died men 
of the law, like Gedgemouut always find 
a dozen reasons for inaction except in 
matters that bring grist to their own 
mill.
I went home completely disheartened 
and dejected. How could I lace my Di­
rectors with such a story as that I had to 
tell? The only excuse that I could urge 
of private friendship and confidence in 
the man who had robbed us, would make 
the matter only the worse Clearly, at 
the same time that I told the circum­
stances to the Directors, I should he 
bound 
hands, ,
And there would be little doubt that the
pretty drawing-room on the lirst floor. An niont. He bad a tongue that would wind 
«*i(JiTly l.uly rose to ^reel. mo with n, l ground uii.vtiling, il you  ouJy ifuvo Inm 
fashioned courtesy. atthosumo lime \vi!n G'mo, mr.l i wiimi I much surprint: '1 ;' :- 
ui of uneasy curiosity visiblo in lf,‘*‘,'in«: lliut Li* wcddiiiL’-duy wus fixed. 
This was not the original oi* Lasu t sent me an invitation, and Ij 
ih-* photograph, who was a young and 
charming girl.
Mj e g  a  l  r e  r t  i  s e  in  e a t s
To the J udge o f  Probate in  and fo r  the 
Co unty o f  K n o x .
K RBlSil, mill AUSTIN I- 
KKRLSH, minor heirs of EMELINE D. GERRISH, 
late t.l So. Tliomuston iu said County, doce 
pesents, that said minors are seized and possessed of 
pertain real estate described us follows:—All the in­
terest of said wards in a certain lot of hind situate 
in said So. Thomaston, bounded us follows, viz Be­
ginning at a stake mid stones at the northwesterly 
corner of Mrs. A. Iv. Wood's land, mid on the south 
erly side of u town road leading from the shore of 
Owl’s Head Bay to the road leading to Rockland 
thence 45., 11 deg. E. by said Wood’s land eleven rod; 
ten links to a  reserved street; thence X., 83 deg. 30 
min. W., ten rods to the road leading to Rockland; 
thence by said road nine rods and twenty links to the 
lirst named ro.ul; thence by said town road N., 75 
deg. E., nine rods and eleven links to the lirst i 
:ioned bounds. That an advantageous offer of 
••nteen hundred and fifty dollars has been made for 
the same, by .1 dm A. (’lark of So. Thomti 
County, whieh offer it is I'
 as a tt" a  ‘lon’l suppose he will, ami I certainly shall 
= not till in-t myself forward a second time 
“ Madame,” 1 said rapidly. “ I believe ;ts 11,1 uninvited guest, 
that my lriend, Charles Thrapstow, is] '  '  ~
well known to von; now, it is of the u t- ; Tbo l^wiston Journal says a Iieucii- 
most importance that I should ascertain “tan was arraigued at court, at Auburn, 
where he is at this moment.'’ ) httrsday evening, for stealing. “  W hat
“ Stay!” said the old lady. “  You are MY Mr- prisoner are you guilty or 
laboring under a complete mistake; 1 not guilty, says the Clerk. “ Idoshno t 
know nothing whatever of tile gentleman X:K:,]V knows wedder me stole it or not,’ 
whose name you meutiou; a  name I nev-; replies the prisoner. " 1  would like to 
er heard before.” have somebody tell me.” The Court re-
\Vas she deceiving me? 1 did not think lr .V'"' me in town to-morrow,
so, i we will try and find it out.”
“ Perhaps Miss Maidmont may know,” j „ ,l said eagerly. I he \\ aldoboro News says N. k . Bond
“ MissJIa'idmout is not likelv to have! 1111,1 v-  M. Davis of Last Jefferson, have 
formed any acquaintance without her “PP1***! l." 'helegislature for a charter for 
mother's knowledge,” said Mrs. Maid- 11 steamboat company with a capital ot 
mont with dignity. There seemed to be! S3,0°U lor the purpose of navigating the 
no alternative but for me to retreat with j lbu Damariscotta Pond, 
apologies.
—T h e  St. Louis R e p u b l i c a n  pu ts  it th is w ay : 
“  Au E nglish  ju ry  b ro u g h t in the  follow ing 
verd ict in a crim inal c a se : “  G u ilty , w ith  som e 
little  doubt as to w h e th e r  he is the  m a n .”  T he 
Po land  C om m ittee’s v erd ic t w a s : “ N o t g u ilty , 
though  th e re  is no do u b t th a t these w ere  the 
m en. ”
—Chicago w an ts  to have the  n e x t w orld ’s fair 
held th e re .  “  In  the lirs t p la c e .”  says the  
B oston P o s t ,  “  it  isn ’t c e rta in  th a t the  n e x t 
w orld  w ill have a fair, and  in the  second place 
those w ho’d be like ly  to a ttend  it  will p re fe r  a 
m ore pious tow n in w hich to celebrate.
Go forth  iu h aste!
N o tim e  to w aste!
P roclaim  to all creation  
T h a t m en a re  w ise 
W ho  advertise
In  the p re se n t genera tion .
—A  T ro y  ed ito r took h is  wife to N ew  Y ork  
the  o th e r  day  . T h e  conducto r w hen  he cam e 
along, recognized o u r  T ro y  b ro th e r  as • en titled  
know a  Mr. C h a r l e s —I forget the name | to a  free  passage , b u t not know ing  the lady,
w h ispered  lo h im : “  Is  th is  lady a friend oj
y o u rs?  ” *• N o, n o , ’’ said the T ro y  ed ito r in 
haste, “  she is m y w ife. ”
*• I am very busy, you see,” went on the 
old lady, with a wave of the hand; and 
indeed the room, now I looked about me, 
1 saw to be strewed with preporations for 
some festive event, u bull, perhaps, or, 
from a wreath of orange blossoms that I 
s nv peeping out of a milliner’s box, more 
like a wedding. 1 was about to take my 
departure reluctantly, when a young girl, 
a charming young girl, bounded into the 
room ; she was the original of the photo­
graph.
“ Oh marninu!” she cried, ‘‘ here’s a 
letter lrom poor Charlie to say he can’t 
possibly come here to-night! isn’t it pro­
voking? And I want to consult him about 
so many things.”
“ Well, my dear Isabel,” said the old 
lady placidly, “ you’ll have enough ol 
his company after to-morrow. From 
which I judged that my surmise as to the 
wedding was correct, and that Charlie 
was the bridegroom-elect.
“ By the way,” she went on, ** here’s a 
gentleman, Isabel, who insists that we
—A lag er beer-houKe in H udson  eo u n ty , N  
J .  w as fo rm erly  a ch u rch . T h e  sh rew d  T eu-
uow
“ Thrapstow,” I interjected.
“ A Mr. Charles Thrapstow. You know 
of no such person, Bella?”
“ I know of no Mr Charles but Charles 
Tempest,” said Isabel.
“ It is singular, too, that the initials o f, .  . . .
ear friemls should be the same. May 1 ton. 'vl'° ”ow koc|,s " 'v:,i “bout 10 " use B“ ln-
ask if you bavo given your portrait, taken I scrlPlion painted over the door, but on second
by Bluebore of Kensington i thoughts he left the hist line untouched. It is:
“ Upon tny word,” said Mrs.Maidmont, j “ ’jCt *llnl "  *10 ls ad,lrst 60,110 ■“
rising and sounding the bell, “ this is -------------——  ------------ -
rather too much from a total stranger.] —If many professing Christians should speak 
\Ve don’t know your friend, and we don’t ] out the things they really feel instead o f the 
know you. Susan, show this gentleman smooth prayers which ttiey do pray, they would 
out- ’ ! aswhen they go home at night, “ 0 Lord, 1
1 to place mv resionat ion in tbeir I “  But a gentlaman,” I cried, “ with met a poor wretch of yours to-day—a miserable
to nut in force If thev S!lw fit (bine eyes, and yellow beard and mous- unwashed brat—and I gave him a sixpence and
L__ !____ , “ v_ . . . . , .  j _ u*. i s .  I tacbe, and turned-up-nose.”
t of all
ihutely to :u:c* j)t, the proceed 
dale to be placed at iulcrbst for the benefit of said 
wards. .Said guardian therefore prays for license lo 
-•*■ 11 am! convey the above described real estate to the 
person making said offer.
LEVI GERKLSII.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Frobate, held ut 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Juuuury, 1874. 
OiiDKUED. That notice thereof he given, three 
Weeks successively. in tin* U ' d d a n d  ( i t r e t f e ,  printed 
ill Rockland, iu saul C'oimtv, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at :i i’robute Court lo be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ol February next, 
j and show cause, it any they have, why tin* prayer 
ot said petition should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon.
3w8 A ttest:—T. 1*. FIERCE, Register.
ENOXCOUNTY—In Court ol I’robute, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1874.
O LIVER G. HALL, Guardian of ETTA B. KIM­BALL ci Rockland iu said County, minor, hav­
ing pre.-ented his lirst account of guardianship of 
said ward lor allowance:
Ord ered , That notice tlioreol he given, three 
weeks successively, iu the l i o c k l u m l  G a z e t te t pi inted 
in Rockland, in said County, Unit all persons inter­
ested may attend ut a Frobate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday ol February next, 
and show cam e, ii any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w8
A true copy—A ttest: T . !
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, ou the third Tucsday.of January, 1874.
CA T H E R IN E  McINTIRE, A dministratrix on the j  estate of BRIDGET AIcNEAL, late of Rockland 
m said County, deceased, having presented her first 
account of administration of said estate lor allow- 
ance:
Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the R o c k la n d  G a z e t te , printed 
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a Probate Court to beheld at Rock­
land,on the third Tuesday of February next, and show 
cause, ii any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
3w8 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true Copy—-Attest:—T. P. Pie r c e , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of January, 1874.
J OSEPH THORNDIKE, Executor of the last will and testament of WILLI AM 11. THORNDIKE, 
lute of Rockland in said County, deceased, having 
presented his second account o f admistration of the 
estate ol’ said deceased for allowance:
Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the R o c k la n d  G a z e t te , printed 
in Rockland, in said County, th a t all persons inter­
ested may attend ut a Frobate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of February next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac­
count should not be allowed.
3w8 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: T. P . P ie r c e , Register.
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin­
egar Hillers are a purely Vegetable*
preparation, made clue fly from the native 
herbs found ou the lower ranges of tlieSier- 
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which are extract­
ed therefrom without the use oi Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily ashed, ‘What 
i.s the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. They are the 
great blood purifier and a life-giving prin­
ciple. a perfect ltenovator and fnvigorator 
of t he system. Never before in the history 
of the world has a medicine been com­
pounded possessing the remarkable qual­
ities of Vinegar B itters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are a 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev­
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the 
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis­
eases.
I f  m en w ill enjoy "ood hea lth , let
them use Yinegab Bittees as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.
‘ i t .  I I .  M cD O X A I.D  A  CO.,
Druggist* and General Agent*. San FrauciBco, Califor­
nia, and cor. Washington aud Charlton Sts., Now York. 
Mold b y  a l l  D ruggist**  a m i  D calort* .
F< ) l t
COIGIIS. COLDS. HOARSKACSS. 
And all TiirOcLt
W E L L S ’ C A RBO LIC  T A B L E T S ,
n rr  up o.M.Y in h lck  lio.xr,' .
5EV IED Y
G. W. PALMER ffl SON,
PGALKRS IN
GOLD ANDSILVER WATCHES
P L A T E D  G O O  US.
JE W E L R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOO D S
( ’ [ j O C  l x . S ,  e t c -  
B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M A IN  ST., 
K O C K L A M ). J IK .
Rockland, Fob. 24, 1873. n tf
O H  A S .  A .  D A V I S ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK
KOCKLAND, MAINE. ,JU
E , G . S T O D D A R D  & C O .,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
NEATS TOOT OIL,
A N D  P U R E  G R O U N D  1 5 0 X 1 * : ,
f o r  a g r ic u l t u r a l  p u r p o s e s .
L — Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
Constantly on band at the Brick Yard, or Rankin St
T R U E  P .  P I E R C E ,  
Attorney arid Counsellor at Law. 
OFFICE IN PiLi.SBUBY BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  : 3 I A I N E .
Prompt attention given to all business e»-
C oal, W ood, H ay  j
WO. 6, R A N K IN  B L O C K -
Rockiatul, April a, 18<3.
G .  L .  B L A C K ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and Jpromptlv attended 
to.
05* Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. ni
J. P. CiLLEY,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law. j
Cnmtnis-iMiu«r o f U. S. circuit Court. {Attention! 
given to Bankruptcy m atters, ami all kinds ot cluiiu- 
against the United States.
C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,  
R O C K L a M ) ,  -  -  M A I N
A p r i l  12, 1872. l? tf
An Illustrated Monthly Journal, universally adte'.rt 
to be the handsomest Periodical in the \Y«>rId. 
A Representative and Champion 
o f American Taste.
Not for S a le  in Boon M ews S to re .
ed wit 1* all the regularity
egant ir.is.
THE ALL INK, while is 
lias none of the temporary 
terlstic of ordinary periodical
c**llnny of pure, light and graceful literatim ......... .......  f%
collection ol'pictures.with the rarest specimens ar- 
tisfic skill,in black and white. Although i-ach s«.-cc*ed- 
ing nuniber affords a fresh pleasure to ir.< triends, tin- 
real value and beauty ot The Aldine will b<*. mo-t 
S been bound up at tin* close of 
r publication* may claim stipe-
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
C O N S U M P T I O N
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand­
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl­
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in­
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of .over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel­
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore­
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the ca'^ e with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cloanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complai’it.
P r e pa r e d  by
SETH W. F0\7LE & S0N3, Boston, Mass., 
And sold b r  Druggists andDcalersgonorally.
DR. WILSON’S HEUMATIC 
LEPvifiiVIEStiT,
I S  A SURE CURE FOR
Chronic ami Imliamatcr 
ami all iiitlamniatini
Klieuinatism. A lso, f 
lulblains, Corns, Warts, 
internal as well as 
iplaint, Kidney
eil willi rival*' of n simi’la 
id original conccptioi
the year. While 
rior cheapness, as comna 
elass. The Aldine is a uni 
—alone ami iin:ipjma«olieUr-absolliteIy with- 
petition iu i.wicv or e.haraeler. 1 In* possessor ot a 
complete •online cannot duplicate the qiiamitv of line 
paper and engravings in any aher rliape or number
cures all I l i im o r H  from the wnr 
a  common H lo t e l i  or 
six bottles are warranted to cun* 
or T e t t e r ,  I* iin |»!le» o i l  F a r t  
h i im - lc s ,  E r y s i p e l a s  and
p l a i n t .  r-i\ lo twelve !)"i!ie-
P a i im  in  IS m ie s  and S o r e  T i t  r o u t  
by I 'o i f i o n  in I f l o o d  or m eivm ial i real me 
Bv ii-. wonderful P e r i o r a l  |*roperti
g  irritation, anil re lieving soreness, .sold 
by all D rug -it.-. R .  V . P I E I t C F ,  D . j  
W o r l d ’s  l l l s p e i i s a r y ,  Buffalo, N. Y.
• Lave been jorry for it ever since. ”
the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and lias 
dertaken that trust by giving bond ns the law di­
rects:—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to ex­
hibit the same for settlem ent; and all indebted to 
aid estate are requested to make immediate pay- 
A. J .  BIRD. 3w8m eat to
_  been duly appointed Administrator on the estate 
o f EDWARD BUCKLIN late o f Rockland, in the 
County of Knox, deceased, intestate, and has under­
taken that trust by giving bond as the law directs 
All persons, therefore, having demands against the 
estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit the 
same for settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to
3w8 A. J . BIRD,
ROCKLAND
L I T E R A R Y  A S S O C IA T IO N .
Third Annual Course c f
The Board of Managers of the Unckl:;ud Lib rary 
•suciatSun take pleasure in announcing tin* p .I! hv. 
ing brilliant and attractive programme l’or tin ir third 
annual Course o f Lectures, to be given in
FARWELL & AMES HALL,
which they invite the patronage H t 
of Rockland ami vicinity, with conk i<- 
will meet their approval. The pmgramu 
i lirst-class literary lecture.-, and i 
course by Rev. E. C. Bolles, I'll. I'., !a* 
aud inter.-st of whose lectures on the 
have j.‘iveu him a wide reputation. V i­
ed on tin* 3lst of October and will be 
by the following eminent ta le n t:—
W E N D E L L  P H IL L IP S ,
Date to be announced.
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 17tb,
JO H N  B. GOUGH,
Subject:—Tcniperam*.*. 
Tickets to remainder of the Course 7f> els. ro 
the Hall. All the sittings in tin* ILd! ( 1'*‘ 
bered. at. I ' \ ticket will entitle : »• l«*»: 
cured seat. Each purchaser ol a Coir -e I 
receive a strip ol tickets, with uumbt m l m 
attaclied. and each ticket will be good 
lecture whose number and date i t ’•••ar 
Tlt.’KIi
a fte r n o o n  of the day of tl lecture
bookstore of E. R. Spear & Co., wh 
of the Hal! may bt,* seen.
BOARD OF MANAGERS.
0 . G. H all , President.
E. R. Si’KAit, Vice President.
'J'. F. l’lEiM'i:. Recording Secretarv.
Z. I’ori-: Vosh, Corresponding Secretary 
S. N. Hatch , Treasurer.
E dwin dphauuk . )
D. N. Mo i:tlaxd ,>  Associate Managers.
F. J .  S i.montun, )
W cddinci and  V isitinp ; C ard «
printed at thl»* office
LV I.NINC 
>1.1 till the 
ts for sulo 
ere a plan
B ^ f l c L o o n ,  A r t i s t ,
s still engaged in tha P ortrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
V, Life Size 13 X 15 incite^ to Lite *.*;, X30
inches, and tini.-ueil in INDIA INK, I’ASTEL and 
• RAYON.
Pictures of all kinds copied, -»••*• i as D u g iie r r e -  
o fy p e« , A m b r u t  y|>e-», * Ie l; .:»*««f y  r« N «-., in
the most elegant style of the art, making them ol any 
required size, from to the size ol Life. By this
Splendid P icture can bo Obtained.
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, art 
-till uo t so desirable as au elegantly finished photo­
graph.
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black w alnut, Oval and 
Square Frames, new style Boston and New 
York Patents, manuiactuied expressly 
for my trade, persons ut a dis­
tance can be furnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. -Necessary iniornmtion 
will he given by addressing the artist.
lit 'N iilcn cc  Sc S tu d io .  Spent* B lo c k .  M a in  S i.
THOS. IVlcLOON, Artist.
Rockland. July 5, 1872. 30
ol volumes tor ten tunes its co -t; and thru , thei 
the C h r o m o s  besides!
ART DEPARTMENT, J 874 .
Tiie illustrations of The Moine hr- v, ui a w.irl 
with* reputation and ill the art oe*.i;iv ; of K irot..? it 
mi m lmiuootuct loat its wo.“* aiv examples 
the highest perfection ev« r utlaim-d. i he ivo'id-eu 
of tin* I'lie Al*lii;e p.oswe.s.s ,;!l the .h-Ilcaev and ehi 
orate lini-!i < . ilu- iwnl . »>ii\ si. • I j.i;t . . ’.viii .
ultortl a l . : i. • rendering ot ri.- * 111i ; ’- origin;,1
t o piily realize file wonderful work whieh Tin* Al­
dine is doing for the cause of art culture in America 
to the people 
the produe
Complaint. Intlaimnation ot the 
Bowels, Pilii -, Gravel, 




■ Liniment, piepared by H. Gever, i.s one o 
Hie best L ind-ents n> *v in u se :'I have ii-etlit in my 
own family with great success, and have recom­
mended it iu my practiee, and it has given universal 
satisfaction as far a- I know; and I will recommend 
to all that ii-'ed a  Liniment as a  safe and sure agent 
to remove inilammatioii.
J .  R. A LB EE, Phy’a.
For Salt* Everywhere by all Dealers
m t2% II. GEY ER. P ro pr ieto r , Friendship
they
NOTI CE.
r p H E  Committee ou Accounts and Claims of the 
1. City of Rockland will be iu session at the City 
Treasurer's Office. Masonic Block, on the last FRI­
DAY evening of each month, from r e  till'd o’clock, 
lor the purpose of examining claims against the e i t \ . 
All bills must be approved by the party  contracting 
them .
JOHN BIRD, >
GORHAM CLOUGH, > Committee.
R. C. HALL, )
Rockland, April, 1, 1873. 17
B U Y  T H E
B O S T O N
D A IL Y
G L O B E .
T H E  BEST P A P E R  IN  BOSTON 
OR N E W  EN G LA N D .
T E R M S :  Of News Dealers, l cents per copy. 
Bv mail, $10 per annum.
The Weekly Globe is only $2 per annum, and is the 
cheapest weekly in the United Mates.
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO, BOSTON. 
10mocow38.
only
of any otlu 
tions "1 great pain 
In addition to d- signs by Ihe member-1 of tin* Xa.
tional Aeademv, and otin r noted Amen.-au artists. 
Tin* A Id.i<- will reproduce examples <q r»a* best }.>reign 
ma.-ters. -eleete 1 with a view to the highest artistic 
success Mid greate-t general au> i. -l. T hus the sub­
scriber to I he Aliliiu- wri i a Milling < osr, ,.njov in 
In- own home the rlenswre- and relin’ng intlueuces ot
The q uirt'.-r’y tinted plates for lbU will be by Tims. 
Moran aud .l. i ) .  Woodward.
PREPVmiSVl FOR ! 3 7 4 .
Every subscriber to The Aldine for tin* year 1871 
L*eivc* a pair o f cromos. The original picture:will
•d in oil for the publisher.! of The' Aldine. 
by Thomas Moran, whose great Colorado picture was 
purchased by Congress for ten thousand dollars. The 
subjects werelcliosen to represent “ The E a s t” and 
*• The West.” One is a  view in The W hite Mountains, 
New Hump-hire; the other gives The Cliffs of Green 
River. Wyoming Territory. The difference in the na­
ture of tin* sceues themselves u  a pleasing contrast, 
and affords a good display of the a rtist’s scope and 
coloring. The chromos are each worked from thirty  
distinct plates, and are in size (12 x lf») and appear­
ance exact lac similes ol the originals. {
These chromos are in every sense American. Tliev 
are by an original American process, with material of 
American manufacture,trom designs of American Sce­
nery l,y an American painter,and presented to subscri­
bers to tin* lirst successful American Art Journal. If no 
better because of all this, they w'll certainly possess 
an interest no foreign production can inspire, and 
neither are they any the worse if  by reason of pecu­
liar facilities of production they cost the publishers 
onlv a tritle, while equal in every respect to other 
chromos that are sold singly for double the subscrip­
tion price o f I lie Aldine
If any subscriber should indicate a preference for a 
figure subject, the publishers will send “ Thoughts of 
Home, a new and beautiful chromo. 11x20 inches, 
repse.-enting a little Dalian exile whose speaking 
eyes betray the longings of his heart.
T E R M S :
$o per minimi, in advance, with Oil Chromos free
Tin* Aldine will,hereafter, be obtainable only by 
subscription. There will be no reduced or club rate’; 
cash lor suuscriptioiis must be sent to the publishers 
direct, or handed to the local canvasser, without re 
spousibility to tin* publishers, except in cases where 
the* ce rlilic’ute is given, bearing tlie /uc s im i l e  signa­
ture o f JAMES SUTloX & Co.
C A N V A S S E R S  W A N T E D .
uJAny per-oii wishing to net permanently us a local 
canvasser will receive full and prompt information by 
applying lo
James Sutton & Co., Publishers,
58. M AIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
U ttfll’s U u ii”; Age.
A weekly lmiT .zim* of sixty-four pages, T im: Liv ­
ing A«;: gi"- more i.ia 'T I I U E E  A N D  A 
• IT  t  B T  ; T i l  OCX a N I > d'Uible-column octavo 
;u.ges of leading m ailer yearly, forming four large 
volumes. It presents in an inexpensive form, consid­
ering it- great amount of mailer, with freshness, ow­
ing to its weekly issue, aud with a s ai.-factory com­
pleteness attempted by no ofi.-r publication, the best 
c.ssays. L’t-vif w*. < ririeisms. Tub s. I'oetry. Scienfitie, 
Biogrcghical, II istorical Foliticul Inlorm ation, 
from the entire body of Foreign l'eriodical L itera
A  N ' l . Y  
Was begun Jan  1, .
ready i*iiibniciiig Serin 
tinguished KiigitM h, *< «i***»i i ii s* lio rs  I 
Erckmuim-('iiatriaii, Iv
HP
>" s E U I i J W
with entirely new Tales, a!




*, as heretofore, the 
by the L e a d in g ;
of “ Dorothy F o x ”), Julia
I ) b i i : ) ; :  Ilu* co in iiv g  ’ . ..
choicest serial ami short stories 
F o r e ig n  A in  !ior»* •*. ill be gi\ on, together with f 
amount m m p p r o n c h e d  by m u  o t h e r  p e r i o d -  
*«*al iu  U ie w » r h l .  of the best literarv and scien­
tific m atter of the day. from tin* pens of the above- 
named and other foremost Essayists, scientists, 
Critics. Discoverers and Editors, representing every 
department of Knowledge and progress.
Tin* i s u p o r tn i i r i*  o l1 lln* L IV IN G  A G E  to 
every American rentier, as the only c o iu p le it*  as 
well as fresh conipllaiion of a generally inaccessible 
but indispensable cum  in literature.—indispensable 
becau.-e i* embraces tin* jiroductions of T H E  
A B L E S T  L I V I.M i W  R IT  E l t s i n  all branches 
of L iterature, Science. Art aud 1’olitics,—is sufficent- 
ly indicated by the following
O PIN IO NS .
•‘Reproduces the best thoughts of tin* best minds o f  
the civilized world, upon all topics oi living inter­
est.’— P h i l a d e l p h i a  I i i q u i r e r .
“ In no other single publication can there be found 
so much of sterling literary excellence.”—N . Y .  
E v e n in g  I ’o O .
“ JThe best of ull our eclectic publications.”—T  ho
N a t io n ,  N o w  Y o rf i .
** And the cheapest. A monthly that comes every 
week.”—T h e  A d v a n c e .  C h ic a g o .
“ The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, 
the finest poetry of tin* English language, are here 
gathered togetli *r.”— I l l i u o i*  S u m - J « u m i d .
“ \\  it it it all alone a  reader fnav fairly keep up with 
important in the Iiterunin*, history, poll-
N n
eieu of the day.”—T h e  M c th o d io i ,
• In  view of nil the compeditors iu the field, I 
should certainly choose ‘ The Living Age.’”—R e v . 
H e n r y  W a r d  H e re  h e r .
‘‘ The best periodical in America.”—R e v . D r .  
C n y le  **•
** Hus no equal in any country.”— P h i l a  P rom t.
*‘ Indispensable to everyone who desires a thorough 
compendium of all that Is admirable and noteworthy 
in the literary world.’’—UmhIou  1 *o«t.
T hk L iv ix t; At;i: is sent a year (52 numbers),, 
postpaid, on receipt o f $S; or. six  copies for $lu.j
E F  EXTRA OFFERS FOR 1874.
To m \v subscribers, now remitting $*’ for the year 
1874, the last six numbers of 1873 will be sent g ratis; 
or, to those wishing to begin with the N KW .SERIES, 
the numbers of 1873 and 1871 (10* numbers), will be 
sent for $13; or, to those preferring, the publishers 
make tile following
u it  / ”N 1 i /*N * ( *  ")
B raids at Gi f  ray  W.. 0 111 1S fit Giolltl] S.
Thorndike Hlotei,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E . Club Prices for llio best Home anil Foreign Literature.
Ii ALLOC II &;WHITE, 1‘roprieto i s. ‘ [“ Possessed  o f  T in :  L iv in g  A g f . a n d  o n e  o f  o u r
vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find 
ftT Berr.-jBrothers’ Livery Stable is connected with himself in command of the whole situation.”]—P h i l -  
qe House. u d e lp h ia  B u lle t in t,
O* A. K allocH’ j For $10, any one i f  the American $4 Monthlies (or
J .  (.. \ \  h i t k . 1 H arp e r’s W eekly o r  B a z a r ,o r  A p p le to n ’s  Jo u r n a l ,
w eekly) s e n t w ith  Tut-: L iv in g  A u k  fo r a  \ r  . r ;  or, 
fo r $0- T h k  L iv in g  A c k  a n d  S c r i b n e r ’s’ St! 
N ic h o las ; o r, fo r $8.50, T h e  L iv in g  age  a n d  O ur
P A T E N T  S H IP P IN G  T A G S !
P r in te d  o o rd e r  a t Sh r t  
N otice.
I Young Folks. 
I Address
L iX T E L  Sc G A Y , B o u to n .
